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farm, Garden ami Household. 
The Utility of Snow. 
\Ve have now throughout the central 
a ml western parts o! this State about three 
am! a halt teet ol snow on an average, 
mid nearly that perhaps in other sections. 
This under ordinary conditions means a 
good year for farm productions to follow. 
It is to he considered that il the snow lies 
as it is now 1 ■ *r any considerable portion 
< the winter, it furnishes protection tor 
every variety of root and plant in the soil, 
and that when it melts it is to till the soil 
" itlr water sullicient to carry us along till 
i one almost independently of spring rains. 
Ii v. id raise e\ cry spring and every stream, 
as wt as supply the requisite moisture to 
the M.-i! itself and the effect ot this will 
fe to ( net n> favorable conditions of 
■hurt at a s. ison when it is essential 
nir siii-iand effectiveness of all kinds 
that will be applied in the 
,::g for .he crop- of the coming year, 
digging down to set telegraph poles 
Nerthauipt. n to Amherst a few clays 
g n tan ugh ever, kind of soil from the 
hte-t -and to iny, the workmen no- 
where i.o,minion than two inches of frost 
thereabouts, and if the deep coating of 
-no" ■ ntinuvs even that will disappear. 
ttn.i when the ground opens it will lie 
usf light to drink in the moisture from 
m me!;in away i this deep covering, 
h e in iiardiv i- ‘iieeive ot conditions that 
•"d ter! l e more invorahte for the open- 
■i u.e period .1 rapid plant growth 
U .* need .. l allude to tin* many inei- 
vi .ta id Va.it ages i,, be del i\ ed from such 
iv-gd *>v 1 \ ni; intitiuously 
we s m mils through the win- 
now ■ wmething ol a ter- 
m'd -i.ie- it holds many organic 
id.-i .nee- leaves a ■ iii place, thus pre- 
son iss ) the land from driv- 
Wital- that 'Ho p oi r the surface of 
to livid it is oi immense advantage in 
t 1 11 in..- .ad troin a ear and tear 
I 1 ■1 oi J ill a! and mbuibun districts it 
*. a i. th.ujsan oi !■ ■ i 11 ■■ a -a\ n ■■ in 
lie- direction, t,. ■■ iy othinp ot the ecu no- 
... f teaming w.tii hcii v load- on run- 
.■ .ii)i ired v. it!i v. lii.-et Wdh all 
iv .... i. ..v t- ..t...-11nir- attending 
ivering ol snow 
..liii.-iv. adyaiitae.. to the 1 tinivr- 
-.in laud o.d v, e are glad to -p. j 
.1 Ploughman j 
l.lfso el 1-..tiitt.es on tvillL. 
\t e do m i t li111L the part .a I e\ per ament ■ 
1. malt.-, tie pi', pc. .V interpreted | 
-1':. I a ': v ill. iia'.e inade them. It I 
1 l. dial a tar fe Iced oi (iota j 
I .1C pel e, nt.i ol bay digest j 
a e think th" j:o ;: v amount ill | 
I n. n .;.! ne.| o tin* potato causes a j 
1 1 eiie I tile i. nek, till! tillls iuipail'S j 
H. v d igv-.t i. tj I u net 11 .a \\ e have it ten led J 
| ill es to 1 ni ! h Midi, vv dll gleal beile- 
to 1 Mir plan has been !o run potatoes 
.in v i. a loot kwr, amt teed lour quarts 
at a tone, im veil with cut hay and a pint 
■nii a I oi p.-a-nieal, or a quart ol oats. 
And since the experiments mentioned, we 
ha e again tiv-d this inode of feeding and 
11111.1 t to work admirably well. The 
got.dn a very imperfect food atone, be- 
oi principally .-larch. Inning too little 
a.irogen and phosphate of lime to make 
mill; but il is the richest root raised on 
the firm, and when fed in small quantity, 
raw. will regulate the bowels ami have a 
similar effect to green grass It is a verv 
laxative food ;:i the raw state, and that is, 
pro.noiy. toe cause ot it- peculiar cited 
up. vi. tire digestion ol In.-,. . 
\\ .Ml flit* ti ic f. 1.1 til,, mil I 
• ju.h- dilVerent and its value is greatly in- ] 
‘•ii n.>t-d A .small •juantity ol potatoes. 
":i\ lour juarts as a iood, will increase the 
>’“• •! “!' milk nearly as much as so much 1 
i’a;ii, provided they are led with other ! 
h»* »i i ich m the constituents ot milk. The ] 
Ai: eiiean dairyman e- prom1 to teed one 
thing at. a time, almost wholly, instead of 
|V i'. variety m to--d which will furnish 
lae '-Aments lv-piired in the proper 
]-' Uc bound an objection to the 
n-'e.'i ce-al when Ad above two pounds 
l'**1' dav cow. as ii is too laxative. ( U- ha.mi .me (plan pet day the most ( 
pro:iiable, :md have nl-<> tound nn> ] 
1 pot at I»e." per d.a\ ill l \N o teeds. till1 llU-St ( 
piotitahie K\ j 
Ton Many Vant>ti«b. 
N 11:<■ v iicisiic out ol every hundred 
who "ft »mt Iruit trees for home use or 
market. indulge in too many varieties. 
1 iiis one iatal ei ror Am mined more Iruit < 
m1 e.-* than all utln-r cause* combined. j 
N ur.-i \-nupropagate their hundreds 
uid li. ii :tm;- of .-arts, siinplj’ because a 
m.omits ol their customers do not know 
what tiiev want and will not take the ad- 
\ .eo of men win* do. The prevailing pus- ^ 
;i with the uo\ ice in fruit culture is to 
i r- manv \ai ietie -i a po- ible, and we 1 
liave ii own men who had “just begun." ^ 
amt with vm v little capital, to go into a 
iiiii ei's and uinleituLe to make a short 1 
pm e r a long wav. by pur. ha mg a tree : 
r tsv■ oi each variety, instead oi acting 
tin- w.-a-r pot “electing livun a number 
it: .-*•=» a lew ol tie- very best 
lb1 loan wlm n' is at«- Iruit lor pioht 1 
a nt !"-uer t- ■, iim* !iinr-eiI to only a few, 
ami ii- -a in v li t < ie a t apted to hi* soil 
Old eiilmtit1 * Hii p> miojog Anl, horticiil- 
l oi ai and ac n idi i-t. -viet o-> are perhaps 
"inewh: t at lault in tin matter, tor the\ | 
.nv viably olfei the large*,t premium for: 
ihegivate-t number of varieties, and it is 
■ trange that then* should be ‘mine 
■inlu n r the highest prize. The man who 
a11 exhibits a d '"-mi varieties ot pears by 
iin* vide a another who spreads out a coi- 
lion ot two oi thiee. hundred, appears 
b 1 »e ai her "mall poiatot* although hi1 
ma\ be ill iv.ahtv the liioie extensive cul- 
tivator oi the tvsa*. and deserves more 
« icdit lor pi'S*-e m > wisilom emmgli to 
a, old in h ill li a iaiiuiiate planting of ee 
mi iat. >1T | Al.-ore's Rural 
Keop Stock W&rzu. 
A mv led mi 'ii jo•unils ut hay daily, 
having hi' hcttei in the tv inter season, 
*■ xcept |if li:ij> in open shed about in 
tuinlili' down. tviiulil I"1 iu no butter *-ou- 
diiion ill tin ipliug 1 liuii sin* would In1 it 
led mi lilleen pounds limit. and kept in a 
vv :ti in -table at night atni allntvnil llii* 
nn tin- Ii:init ai <I in pleasant weather. 
Jin-' i- a result which lias substantially 
been pimcn a thousand tiinns Now. wo 
will compute the loss 10 a farmer on ten 
cow- wiiicli arc ipl't through tin* winter 
■ ii ttic iiiiju<iteetcil system; and many 
barns afford but -light warinth to stock 
over the o|ien air, being boarded uj> ver- 
tically, with lacks between tin*, boards 
Iroin halt'an inch to an inch wide, and all 
siieli barn come under the losing system 
of wintering si nek. If would be fair to 
estimate hay to be worth >ld a ton, as an 
average value throughout the country, 
l eu t ows not well protected will require 
pounds a day more than when kept in 
a warm stable, for at. least lour months, 
*ir I1J days, worth .".7 l-g cents daily, or 
during 11 _ days >dg Probably the loss 
on each animal no matter how fed, would 
be at least $.'>; consequently farmers who 
study their own interests, build warm 
barns, hut so as to be well ventilated in 
mild weather, and thus save enough iu 
fodder in a lew years to pay the cost ol 
them lint nuieli can lie done with old 
buildings to make them warm; battens 
'■an lie nailed over the cracks, the roofs 
can lie repaired, doors made to shut close, 
and thus the coiulorl of domestic animals 
can be enhanced, to say nothing id the 
saving in fodder. [Exchange. 
Soot is a very powerlul manure, applied 
at the rate id one pound to the rod; it 
abounds in ammonia, and consequently 
possesses stimulating power in a remark- 
ableylegree. Too much soot per rod will 
drive vegetation beyond what is desirable. 
One part of soot and two of guano pos- 
sesses more stimulating ammonia than 
any proportionate quantity of any other 
manure extent. Soot forms an exceeding- 
ly rapid stimulator for peas, lettuce, car- 
rots, spinach and most crops, in a liquid 
state, at the late of hall an ounce to two 
quarts ol water, given so as to soak down 
to the roots. Always give soot whilst the 
plant is in an active state. Most persons 
make soot enough to manure a whole gar- 
den for the year, fdnide to (iooil Har- 
dening. 
“Bridget, have they any pies in Irelandr’ 
“Yes’rn, and sure they ilo.” “What kind of 
pies?” “Magpies, m’um.” 
fl'rom the Presbyterian Weekly. I 
Treatment of Spavin in Horses, 
: Eliituk or Pkesbvteuian Weekly : 
Ilio enquiry is often made iuour Agricul- 
tural ami l'amily journals concerning a 
remedy for Spavin. This is a disease far 
too prevalent among horses, owing in a 
great measure, to carelessness in using, 
producing a strain by hard drawing or 
continued over work, and the want of 
some reliable remedy for its removal or 
cure, before it has become of long stand- 
ing and the animal materially lessened in 
consequence. 
Dr. if. J. Kendall, of Enosburgh Falls. 
\ t, some time since, in treating a horse 
for Spavin, in the usuai manner, by blis- 
tering, finding th’.t the application pro 
duced so much soreness and pain, and ap 
parentlv no good, determined to investi- 
gate the matter in order to find a remedy 
it possible, that would produce tiie desir- 
ed effect, and in a more rational and hu- 
mane manner. 
I’hi< result lie iiualh succeeded in ac- 
complishing and the "Kendall's Spavin 
ore." ii i.-called, i- proving ail that 
conkt reasonably have seen expected of it. 
I have interested myself particularly in 
the matter, in order to get at the tacts, 
and rind that the remedy will effectually I 
remove Spavin and Splint in from live to 
six weeks time, causing no blistering or 
soreness, and leasing no callous or scar 
to indicate where the diiKeultv existed. 
Fids i- truly an important di -,. ovet v in 
medical science anil tlit- case with winch 
h 1-111 lie applied and absence ot suffering j 
to ilie animal treated, will commend the 
remedy to the attention of all. and must 
prove of {■•reat henplit m the treatment of 
what is generally conceded to be an ineur- 
abie disease whi-nonce established, and at 
iitlie expense and mu-1 he the means ot 
it in" a large amount ot money to the 
ovvnci ot hoi e- in thi- country, 
i i. i.c,vie West Held.-Iiov, \ r 
for wind,- ale agent-of Kendall's Spa j 
m do. -.-i- oK ei tir-eiaam 
Aid'll 1'ittl iloiii.t:. this i: the pest 
ot apple trees in main .sections. In its I 
w inged state it Jays its eggs under coyer j 
ot Hie bark n| lhe tree, near the ground, I 
.ii tune when hatched, the grub Imres in- 
to the wood, and works inward and up- 
ward. burrowing lor some two years, w hen 
it comes out as a winged insect, lays its 
eggs ami dies They are sometimes so i 
numerous as to destroy the tree in a few j 
\ears, girdling it. When they once get in, 
the only way is to dig them out with a 
pointed Unite, or kill them by running a 
wire into the hole, lint the best way is to 
keep them from getting in. Some think 
they can do it by scraping the bark 
smooth. from the ground up six inches, so 
is to luruish no place for the egg to he 
lodged If, in addition to this, it be well 
whitewashed with lime, it will probably 
succeed ; or if the tree is scraped and tho- 
•oughly examined, the last ot August, the 
an a- will be found on the outside, or just 
filtering, and killed. Another way is to 
ie a piece of paper around the collar and 
irevent them trom getting at the tree. 
l'n.VCTl. Ki; IN' 11(101 Ol! Ill llvN. M. 
delay lias discovered a preparation by i 
vhieii sandcrack.s or fractures in hoof or 
lorn may he durably cemented up. Kven 
Jieces ot iron can be securely joined to- 
gether by its means. The only precaution 
teeessary for its successful application is 
lie eavetul removal of all grease by spirits 
u sal-amoniar, sulphide of carbon, or i 
‘ither. M. Delay makes no secret o! its i 
•ompositiou, which is as lollows: Take 
me part ol coarsely-powdered gumatn- ( 
noniaiaiii* — 1,-u-is i,i (tijm-i ■ tur. 
■ha, in pieces the size oi’a hazel nut. l’ut I 
hem in a tin lined vessel, over a slow lire, 1 
mil stir constantly until thoroughly mix- 
si. Before the thick resinous mass gets 1 
•old. mould it into sticks like sealing-wax. t 
flic cement will Keep lor years, ami, when I 
epnired for use, it is only necessary to t 
•ui ntf a suHicient ijuantily and remelt il 
mim diately before application. : 
i 
fin re are some .in,non tanners in Maine 
Vim probably own three million aciesol 
and, valued at over $10ii,iioii,(liHi or about 
me hall of our State valuation. During t 
he tear these sturdy tillers ot the. soil 
iave had their labors rewarded by genet-- | 
lie crops The yield of hay and potatoes, | 
heir two staple crops, have been uuiisu- , 
ills good while other products have also | 
ridded almndantlv. Xo other occupation 
n Maine pays better than tanning, the 
mnual value of our crops being some Sdo,- 
'I'o.noii- nearly or ipilteone-halfoi which 
■nmes from the hay crop, alone. A Ban 
gor potato dealer estimates the potato crop 
this year to be .i.ii.iii.lini) bushels of which 
l,initi.i.iiiii bu-.hel- ton e been exported irom 
1 hii State. | loliv ( undnrin Boston .lour- 
It is a well-known fact that a bawl; will 
always light on some conspicuous place 
-lose to the poultry yard, from which to 
swoop down on his victims, taking ad- 
vantage of this, erect a pole with a llat sur- 
face at the top just large enough to hold a 
strong steel trap, hasten this trap by a 
chain to a staple in the pole, and await re- 
sults, Xo bait will be needed,tor the hawk 
Will he ipiile certain to light on the trap 
and be. caught. A gentleman who has 
tried this method lias succeeded in kill- 
ing all the hawks in his neighborhood, and 
now ean raise poultry w ithoul loss except 
bv accident. 
i hk foith. Tkki in Oai.iiUKNIA. Sev- 
eral experiments have been made with ttie 
cork lice in various parts ul the State, 
With cousiileraljle success. There. is a 
prospect that it. \\ ill soon lie more, exten- 
sively mtruiluccil. Soiling a Co. ot this 
city hat ing sent, an order to Spain tor 
three pounds ot seed, which will he dis- 
tributed gratuitously to tanners through- 
out the State. This valuable tree grows 
abundantly in Spain, Portugal and Italy, 
in thin, rocky ground, and is very t.ena- 
ieous ill lile. It is a species ot* oak, with a 
solt and elastic bark. When the tree is 
liiteen yearsoldthe barking is commenced 
and may be repeated every eight or ten 
\ ears atterward, the crops improving both 
in quality ami quantity at each operation. 
1 fees thus barked, it. is said, will live ldb 
years. 1 he cork is removed in July and 
August, l ids is done by making incisions 
around the tree and longitudinally to the 
root, when the pieces are easily detached. 
These are then soaked in water, pressed 
under heavy weights, dried before the lire 
and stacked or packed in bales tor trans- 
portation. The corkcutters divide the 
sheets of cork into narrow strips, and, al- 
ter cutting these of a proper length, round 
them into cylindrical lorrn with a very 
sharp, thin-btaded knife. Spanish black 
is made from the parings of cork. Cork 
manufacturers in the Eastern States and 
Europe have a large market in California, 
and the demand is increasing correspond- 
ingly with our wine product. It is said 
that a lull-grown tree will yield at each 
cutting the value ol the tree for commer- 
cial purposes. li makes an excellent shade 
and good timber. The latitude of San 
Francisce is the same as the southern por- tion of Spain and Portugal, the climate 
similar, and the soil of the foot hills of the 
Sierra is not unlike the soil in which the 
tree has been so successfully grown in the Old World. When the tree is once firmly rooted in the ground no more care and at- 
tention to it is required than with the 
white oak. In Spain large tracts of land 
are devoted to its culture, and each year 
only a section of its bark is stripped, 
which insures an annual crop. [Califor- 
nia paper. 
The people often make blunders in their 
choice; they are apt to mistake presence of 
speech for presence of mind; they love so to 
help a man rise from the ranks that they will 
spoil a good demagogue to make a bad general. 
[Lowell, 
A Condensed Novel. 
CIIAl*. !. 
A winning wile, 
A sunny smile, 
A feathei 
A tiny talk, 
A pleasant walk 
Together. 
CHAP. II 
A little doubt, 
A playful pout, 
Capricious, 
A merry miss, 
A stolen kiss, 
Delicious: 
1IAP. in. 
\ ou ask mamma, 
Consult papa, 
With pleasure, 
And both repent 
I'hls rash event 
At leisure. 
TRIXY. 
1- inished ut last !" 
Martin Bruce spoke the words with a 
sigh of utter weariness, and Jilted his head 
front Ids work, taking his magnifying glass 
from one eye as tie did so. Upon the table 
before him was a large steel plate, on 
which he had engraved a design requiring 
the most delicate and careful work, and to 
which he had given several days of contin- 
uous labor. As tie looked at. it, completed, 
the expression of pride involuntary upon 
the face of a man x\ ho lias finished a piece 
ot work satisfactorily, became clouded. 
"That poor child!”he muttered and lis- 
tened te> a sound of suppressed sobbing 
coming from above his half-opened door. 
W itli the cloud still upon his face, lie went 
to the landing and looked up the narrow 
staircase leading to the attic. As lie ex- 
pected, he saw a little figure crouched on 
the upper stair, the head bent low over 
folded arms, the bare feet tucked up under 
ragged skirts, t he sobbing, though dis- 
tinctly audible, was earetullv choked down. 
■ i i ixy !” Martin said, in a low tone 
In a moment tlie child was beside him, 
with a quick, darting motion that suited 
well the slender ligure, tliiu to paiuiul an- 
gularity, the face that was almost impish 
in its look of want and precocity. 
Martin Bruce, tall and strong, with a 
handsome, lace, bent, low, and met the 
gaze of large, intensely black eyes swollen 
and intlamed by tears! Silently lie lifted 
the child and taking her into his own room 
closed the door. 
"What’s the matter now ?" he asked 
"I dropped the biggest pitcher lull ol 
milk.” 
Whew !” 
"I couldn't help it!" subbed the child; 
•it was so heavy that my lingers got all 
dill with ache, and before 1 knew it my 
ivri.sts just gave a twist, and down it ail 
went !" 
“Whipped ?" 
"< )ii, didn't she ? See !” 
And a ragged truck was slipped down 
o show the sickening welts upon the thin 
shoulders. Martin Bruce gave a shudder 
is he looked, and going to a washstand 
H-ought some arnica, which he mixed in 
•ool water and tenderly bathed the wounds ! 
vith an old handkerchief. 
"Does it hurt much?" he asked, as the 
joor child winced under his touch. 
"Oh, my ! —I mean, yes sir! But i don’t ; 
nind; I know you'll make it better. Oh," j uni again the tears broke out. "1 wish 1 i 
vas dead !" 
‘"ii JiiMm uiuii" iu wisa mat U'lXV. 
•■I'm tourteeu it 1 a in little!’' 
‘Fourteen! How time flies !” It seems 
mly yesterday since 1 first found you cry- 
ng on the stairs, and it is three years 
igo.’’ 
1 rixy nestled close to the hand extend- 
d to caress her gently, as these words 
ll'll' snnliPII->1,0 Ollli- liar, I in 111,, |,;,r loarding house that was ever naell with 
dndness for her. She was one of the New 
fork waifs from an almshouse, hound out 
o a cross task-mistress, who had been 
ystematicaliy tyrannical from the lirst 
lour she had the child under her rule, 
hertaxed, hall starved and whipped, 
['rixy was stunted, thin and miserable in 
.ppearanee, while her ignorance in all 
iseful knowledge was balanced by a prc- 
oeity truly wonderful in dodging her tasks 
aid evading her punishments. 
“A nasty, deceitful little baggage!” 
drs. llayes declared her to be, and it was 
uournfully true. 
But Martin Bruce who occupied one ol 
Hayes provided fur 
moved with tender 
child from the first 
ime he lound her sobbing out her misery 
m the attic stairs. Many an orange or 
jacket id cake had Trixy munched in Mr. 
truce’s room, when she was supposed to 
je doing penance in her wretched closet, 
inly by courtesy a room. Many a cooling 
otion had been put upon smarting cuts 
tnd welts by Mr. Bruce’s tender hands. 
Many a tender caress and kind word had 
sassed the bearded lips to comfort Trixv. 
Others had come and gone, and been 
xind one day and cross next, as the mood 
seized them; but Mr. Bruce never varied 
in kind words and acts, though he often 
gravely reproached Trixy li,r her very 
conspicuous limits, and tried to correct 
her \ ulgarities of word and thought. 
It would be impossible to give any ade- 
pt ate idea of the worshipping affection the 
•hild gaye in return for this kindly inter- 
asl. All goodness, all manly perfection, 
was to her embodied in the tall, blonde 
man who came between he, and her tv- 
1‘ant, or comforted her grief. 
"Fourteen,” he said again. ••Trixy. it 
is time you were at. school, ii you are ever 
to go 1” 
he back rooms Mr- 
murders, bad been 
ompassion for the 
■•Away ii’oni you 
"1 am going to Pal i-* 
i tter blank misery tell over the child's 
face. 
■•To Purist*”she whispered, with white, 
shaking lips. 
•‘Yes, Trixy, for three years. You will 
he quite a woman when 1 come hack. 
"Yes,” faint and shuddering. 
"And 1 must get you away from here.” 
No easy task, as Martin Bruce soon dis- 
covered. lie was not a rich man, though 
his salary as ail engraver was a very good 
one, and it required some personal sacri- 
fice to carry out his plans for Trixy. Mrs. 
Hayes would not part with her slave, ex- 
cept (or a “consideration,” and alter this 
was accomplished, a difficulty was found 
in selecting a school in which to place her. 
But at lust one was iound, in a small 
country town, and Trixy most sincerely 
promised to study diligently, and prove 
herself worthy ot the kindness bestowed 
upon her. 
The parting was a sore wrench but 
Martin Bruce was happy in the conscious- 
ness that lie had done ail for the child that 
lay in his power. 
For four years his letters from Trixy 
proved her rapid progress in every study 
she undertook, her unchanging gratitude 
to her benefactor. Then she wrote that 
she had been offered a situation to travel 
with an invalid lady, and would probably 
be in Paris belore the letter hail been 
there many days. Every line of this com- 
munication was full of gratitude for the 
opportunities given the little waif for cul- 
ture and happiness, and the sense of pleas- 
ure it gave her to be no longer an idle 
burden to her benefactor. 
“So ends that chapter,” the young man 
said, half sadly, as he folded the closely- 
written sheet. “My wild bird lias left her 
nest, and must try her wings alone. Well, 
'tis best so as things threaten.” 
And the strong right hand was passed 
wearily over the large blue eyes, with a 
deep sigh. 
Two years later, in a hotel at Nice, a 
beautiful girl, dressed in deep mourning, 
and an elderly woman, who seemed a sort 
of confidential servant, were seated upon 
the wide piazza, watching the groups who 
passed and repassed in a large public 
square opposite to where they were placed. 
Suddenly the girl who had been care- 
lessly scanning themany unfamiliar faces, 
grasped her companion’s arm saying: 
"Do you know who that is?” pointing as 
she spoke, to a tall man with a shade over 
Iiis eyes, who was seated upon a bench in 
the square. 
“Yes, ma’aniselle,” said the servant in 
]■ rench, “that is the blind gentleman who 
I is here under the care ot hr. Bouuaire. 
lint is it not dreadlul ? So handsome—so 
strong—and hopelessly blind!'’ 
“Hopelessly blind ?” 
“So they say ! He was injured by the work that he did. line work that tried ins 
eyes I do not know what it was. And 
he came here to Dr. Bonnaire, hoping to be cuted. But it is useless. Ho can never 
see again.-’ 
■The young lady addressed ruse to her 
feet as her servant spoke, and crossing the piazza stepped lightly down the steps and 
straight to the bench upon which the blind 
mail was seated Y\ ithout preface, with- 
out introduction, .she said “1 think sir, i 
| 1 ecognize you as a gentleman who placed 
a child m a school in Connecticut some 
vears ago—a school where t was a teacher 
tor a short time 1’ 
The sightless eyes were turned quickly towards the speaker. 
I am deeply interested in siiuh a chdd. 
(.’an you give me any tidingsoi her?” 
“She left the school to travel with .Mi s. 
i'’-l'v.V», an elderly lady in feeble health. 
Before she had been months with Mrs. 
lwvn that lady was convinced that she 
had found the fluid ot a very dear sister, 
who had eloped liven home tears before, 
and whose life and death bad ever been 
shrouded in mystery Further inquiry only continued the facts, as the child re- 
membered them: and when Mrs. Mhvvn 
died here m Nice, ~i\ months ago. she leii her entire property to KeatruvAloorc, her niece.” 
"then Inxy is an heiress?” 
1 es. Il was one of the marvellous dis- 
pensations ot iYm idenee we dare call ac- 
cident that took Mrs Fhvyn to tin- school, 
there Trixy’s strong resemhlence to hoi 
lost sister lir-t attracted her notice, ai.d 
she inquired about her. I hiding she was 
anxious to obtain employment, he m- 
gageil her a- companion for a Huron,-.m 
tour. 
“1 am Very glad! Do you know w here I 
she is.' 
A little hand fe!I lightly upon one l\ ing 
on the knee of .Martin Bi n v, and his’was i 
lilted to touch a soil., round cheek. A voice 
1 
low and lender, said very sniilv, "Have! 
Von torgotte.ii me 
“ll'ixy J lie exclaimed. I have never 
lorgotlen you. But you are no longer the little child 1 lei! six years ago 
"No.” w as the half-mournful answer. I 
am a woman now. But you will not send 
me Irom you. \ on will let me remain be- 
side you. and be your eyes and hands?” 
“Ah, 'i ri.xy, no ! Y our youth and beauty 
—lor 1 know you are beautiful—must, low- 
er be taxed by such a heavy charge. Do 
you know, 1 can never see you uoaiin v Do you know that in less than a year 1 
shall have to find a home in a charity 
asylum? Y ou w ill come sometimes and 
read to me there, perhaps ?” 
“Never !” 1 will never come to a charity 
asylum to see you. You break my heart 
tv hen you talk so.” 
“Well, little one, then we will hope for belter days 
Trixy’s lip quivered at the attempt to 
speak in the old, cheery tones that had 
comforted all her childhood's miseries. 
Her eyes were dim with tears as she spoke 
again hoping to carry some brightness to 
that darkened life. 
1 ooi'. blind Martin Bruce, who had lilt- l 
ed Iter irotn the darkened misery and suf- 
fering to place her where she could im- 
prove—who had put her where her aunt 
had discovered and adopted her—her ben- 
efactor and only triend—a helpless. Idind i 
Was it woniterlul that the woman's I 
heart thrilled with pain and love, and that l 
the gratitude ot years suddenly contronted 1 
tier in a new form—the love of her wo- I 
man's heart? Mie realized suddenly, for- I 
•ildy. that il Martin Bruce passed out oi I 
her life again, he lelt there a void never 
to lie tilled. 1 'ity and gratitude seemed 
tinly feeble names when love sprang up 
strong and true, and Trixy recognized its 
power. 
But alt maidenly reticence held her -i- 
lent tor many days, every one of which 
found her in the Stpiare beside Martin 
Bruce, winning answering love by her 
tender cure for his helplessness, her spark- 
ling conversation, her womanly sweetness. 
It was a strange courtship, where ilie 
woman wooed, where the man yvorshipped. 
Little by little Martin Bruce acknowledged 
to his own heart that the loss of ids eyes 
was light compared with the loss he an 
ticiputed,—the loss ot 1 nxy’s voice and 
1 nxy’s touch, 1 he summer was coming, 
and the doctor was urging Martin Bruce 
to try the effect o| smile lanious German 
Baths, yy hen Trixy received letters from 
New York that necessitated her return to 
look alter some ot her aunt’s property. 
lie- prospect of separation nerved her 
as no other prospect could have done, and 
she sought the bench where she had met 
Martin Bruce daily, with a resolution that 
made her cheek burn 
■'I.UIIM, fine '.till “lull |eW 
women ilnie lo take their life’s happiness 
into theirown hands— waiting, hoping till 
another comes to put it helbie them. A 
maiden may not woo, they say, amt so 
they wait till their hearts grow sick tor 
fear they may he thought mmnudenly.” 
Here she paused, watched the pallor, 
the breathless eagerness ot the face lilted 
toward her 
“liixy, her lover said, “toll deceive 
yourselt. \ on think gratitude forces von 
to-” 
A soli hand elosed his tips. 
"l»o you love me, .Martin ?" 
“With mv wliole heart■''' 
“As 1 love you 
‘' J ri\v, i dare not take you at tour 
word !” 
“lint you will! I have loved you tor 
six years, Martin. I will not lose you 
again 
And she kept her word. Those who 
speak with pity ol “poor Mrs. Jiruee whose 
husband is totally blind,” know nothing of 
the deep abiding love that makes Trixy’s 
life ol devotion and self-saerilico a life of 
pure happiness, shadowed only by her 
husband's allliotion. 
A Herman farmer living near lies 
Moines, Iowa, had his barn insured for 
$01)0, which was $11110 more than it was 
worth. Not long ago it was burned, and 
lie demanded the full amount of the pol- 
icy. 'fhe company ottered to settle with 
him for $200, and on receiving a refusal 
built a new barn for him. A week ago a 
lile insurance agent called upon hint and 
urged him to have his wife’s life insured. 
The farmer used the logic of analogy. “1 
had my barn insured lor live hundred tol- 
lars, and when it burned down they pay 
me no live hundred tollars, but build me 
new barn. Now l get my Iron insured for 
one tousand tollars and she die. Den you 
give me no tousand tollars, but make me 
take another old Dutch woman. Dat’s 
what you make me do. 1 don’t want my 
Iron insured.” 
Mr. A. It. Whitney, of Franklin Drove, 
Dee county’, 111., is the most extensive 
orchadist in the West, if not in the entire 
country, lie has marketed 2,000 bushels 
of >Y inter apples the present season, and 
gathered 20,000 bushels of cider apples 
from his own trees, lie has also purchas- 
ed from 10,000 to lb,000 bushels of apples 
from his neighbors, lie has already made 
2,700 barrels of cider and his presses are 
still running. From his apple pomace he 
has washed out 45 bushels of apple seed. 
Fearful sniveling Is reported among the cat- 
tle in the freight ears imprisoned by the late 
blockade on the New York Central. Over 2000 
liead were abandoned by their owners and 
thrown upon the hands of the company, which 
of course has them to pay for. Many of ttie 
poor brutes died from the cold and exposure, 
while others had their tails and ears frozen so 
that they dropped off. Thirteen horses were 
tuken dead from the ears at Syracuse in a single 
day, and hogs were found eating one anolher 
in their hunger. 
The Maine State Prison. 
<>ue ot tho editors of the Kennebei 
Journal, who accompanied the Tegislativt 
Committee on their recent visit to tin 
state prison at Thomaston, makes notes o 
his observations at the institution, as fol- 
lows— 
The prison is massive and strong, neat 
and comfortable, but has been so often de- 
scribed. that a description here would be 
only a waste ot time and -pace. The cells 
are within the inner court ot the prison, 
and rise in three tiers, reached by granite 
steps i.-tc-h tier comprises two rows ot 
cells, taring in opposite directions. The 
cells which are perhaps four feet wide and 
nine u* ten feet long, are only large 
enough tor one person to occupy, and lie 
has to content himself with very circum- 
scribed quarters at that. They are uniform 
[ in she. shape and strength, each having a door id iron bars, built so compactly that 
a man’s hand can barely pass through. At 
the bottom ol each door, is a small apar- 
iure through which art ides can fie passed 
The cells, outside and in arc all kept neat- 
ly whitewashed.. A hunk or bed is so ar- 
ranged in * a.'ll cell that it may In* caught 
up in the day tune, to give room, and let 
down at night A stand, a stool, and a 
looking-glassi*iinstitute the other principal 
articles ot furniture lint each cell inuv 
be adorned and even beautified according 
to the taste, tune or ability' of its occu- 
pant. 1 tins iio we li in I some >f the apart- 
ments approaching t ie luxurious. The 
walls are adorned tilth neat brackets on 
which rest the novel works id' genius, 
carved out to while away the time; pic- 
tures id the dear ones far away, and little 
souvenirs ot home, irlendship quilt--, and 
the like, cut to dicer ip tin* unfortunate 
one, barred from the sweet influences ol 
mother, home and friend Home-made 
carpets and it raw n In rugs cover tin* nar- 
row tloor Maui ot the prisoners take 
great, pride in the care ol their cells and 
having them seriipulou-.lv neat and tidy. 
1‘risoners are required, when physically’ ! 
and mentally aide, to employ their time in 
one id the Workshops built in the vanlot 
tin- prison,—carriage, blacksmith, paint, 
harness and shoe-shops—which are under i 
tin: personal supervision of overseers, lit- ! 
ted tor their position. Yon enter the large ! 
and well arranged shops, and nothing but j 
the parti-colored clothing ol the convicts 
would lead you to suppose that this busy 
hive of industry was at. all connected with 
a penal institution. Tacit man is assigned 
his special work, and knows just how to 
do it. When a man comes in with a trade, 
he is continued on work connected with 
that trade : if he has none, In* is first put 
ou tin* coarsest and simplest work, and 
rises gradually, until he gains the idea 
that lie is learning a trade by which he 
can earn a living, and when he goes out 
there will be no necessity for stealing. He 
thus, while learning a trade also learns to 
govern himself; and the want of sell-gov- 
ernment lias brought many behind the 
grates. The prisoners had rather work 
than be idle, and all but the sick, very old, 
uid feeble-minded do work, indeed one 
d'the forms of discipline is in temporarily 
depriving tin* offender of employment. 
They work ten hours in the summer time, 
n' '4 .1. i- 1'i mi. uui uuni mui.o. 
They have three quarters of an hour at 
tinner i lie signal for dinner is given by 
lie bell, when the men form into line and 
narch to their veils. In passing the kitchen 
andi one is furnished with a dish eontaiu- 
iig his dinner, which he eats alone after 
filing to his cell. This plan is not subject 
.ii the dangers of a general dining-room. 
ffl till Allis llth'rfYeil'ritd’PoiVW .Mrycljee:!0at 
he prisoiieisro.se in rebellion, and several 
>1 the prison ollieers were killed, the riot 
icing quelled only by calling in the mili- 
ary. The unfortunate atl'air at the West- 
; 
loro’ (Mass.) Tieform School, the other 
lay, was organized and executed by the 
joys at the dinner hour. 
flic following is the bill of fare lor the 
linnets at the prison: Sunday, fish and 
jotatoes; Monday, baked beans; Tttes- 
lav, beet and potatoes; Wednesday, pea 
amp; Thursday, li~h and potatoes; Tri- 
lay, stewed beans; Saturday, fresh meat 
ioup. For breaklast and supper, tea and 
iread and often cheese tire served, no 
aitfee or butter being in the bill ot tare. ; 
The hue, rugged appearance, of the con- ! 
riots shows that plain, wholesome fare j 
makes strong, robust men There is but ! 
little sickness in the institution, the intcii- J 
lion being to take so good eont tit ion d t lie* j 
sanitary condition ol tin; place that ttie eir- j 
sumseidied hospital department will not 
lie needed Th, tasks id the day done, the | 
< >ii\ hi »•<'* 111 1,1 '<11 i" | • 11 i. uv un » 
supper. which is speedily «iisposotl of, he 
rest i'i stuilt I’hey arc each furnished 
with a little hand lump, supplied with 
naptha, in’ kerosene lamps, it they choose 
to pay ho that extravagance. Thu lights 
are ail required to In; put out at nine 
o’clock, though no hiult is tound it they 
are hurtling a little later in the cell id'the 
diligent student. Viter they have passed 
to their cells tor the night, the deputy 
lakes account of very man, and they are 
placed in charge if a guard who is relieved 
each hour. The night, watchman comes 
in at right o’clock, examine.*all the work- 
shops and cells, ind is relieved at ten ami 
one o’clock hy watchmen who perforin 
similar duty. With dark lantern and mut- 
tled shoes he passes hy the cells each hour, 
throwing the light upon the sleeping oc- 
cupants. 
A tide the institution is designed lor 
punishment, and not lor recreation, pris- 
oners are not deprived ol'anything that i.s 
harmless, l or instance, in other days the 
custom was to cut their hair closely and 
share tut' their beards, a cruel and need- 
less punishment, serving only to exasper- 
ate the criminals; some would hog on 
their knees and with tears, for the salva- 
tion ot their beard. Now, they are allowed 
to wear their hair and heard as they 
choose. 
We will now enter the busy workshops, 
and having first obtained permission ol 
the wardens and overseers, will have a 
little, chat with the prisoners, some of 
whom are quite notorious. 
t'harles L. Kastman is in his seventeenth 
year, a graduate from the New Hamp- 
shire and Maine retormschools, liis latest 
ollence was setting lire to the Maine Re- 
form School, because, as lie says, he was 
harshly treated and cruelly beaten. He 
had no home and home influences and 
drifted about a waif in the world with no 
one to care for him. lie is in for four 
years. 
Edward Ingalls, a boy ot fifteen, lias 
just been brought here for stealing $17.50. 
Although su young, yet he lias served five 
years in the Massachusetts Reform School. 
His was the old but sad, sad story— 
“Mother died anil I was obliged to go out 
into the world, no one caring for me, and 
I did this because I could not help it.” He 
is a bright-eyed boy, but lias a careless, 
indifferent look, born of exposure in the 
cold, cruel world. 
Elbridgo W. Reed of Medway is a hand- 
some villian, thirty eight years ot age, 
and has the appearance ot a man front 
whom all hope has vanished and is mad 
with all his kind. After three trials he 
was convicted of a most cold-blooded mur- 
der, and is now under a life sentence. 
in striking contrast with Reed is the 
appearance of Alonzo 15. Howard, con- 
victed of larceny and under a sentence of 
six years, and who is at work in the 
blacksmith shop, lie i.s cneertul and 
happy. The sparks that lly from the heat- 
ed iron under his ponderous blows, are 
not brighter than are his handsome, cheer- 
ful eyes, that look hopefully forward to 
freedom, that will come next June. He 
told us that he had been employed in the 
Portland Company’s works, but falling in- 
to bad company and using intoxicating 
drinks freely, he committed the deed 
which brought him here. He said he was 
going out a whole man, and had been en- 
gaged tor good wages bv Mr. Wilson ol 
llnllowell. 
I he. story ot Isaac X (Hidden, who is 
in lor iito, excites a good deal ot* sympa- 
thy. In company with Albert Kenney, who is also under a life sentence, he went 
on what is known as a “tare,” entered tlie 
house of a citizen in Washington Co., in the night time, and secured a small sum 
ot money, but in doing so tlie man of the 
house was aroused and Kenney struck him a blow on the head, which was not 
tatal. The sentence seems hard. The 
tears came into (Hidden's eyes as he plead 
I -<'t’ mercy. He is but. twenty-seven years 
| ot age ; served ids country four years dur- 
ing the rebellion, and ills bodv now bears 
marks ol' tlie enemy's bullets.' 
•John Evartson, the emhe/-,ler from the 
Soldiers’ Home, who kept his books by double entry, is sleek and hearty, laboring in the harness .'•hop. He is rather proud 
ot hay ing concealed bis crime lor so many 
years. \\ e expressed (he wish that lie 
might be “a good boy” after lie came out, 
t * which be replied. “1 never was a sm 
ees in being a good boy 
l*eo .Wilier, tile letterson tierden” pi- 
rate, is here llis manner, form and face 
combine lo pile von an idea ol the -New 
\ ork Ledger style ol pirate—a person 
you would not cure lo meet alter nightfall I 
on a lonely road He is ui for iiie 
\\ in. it. itlake is one of the patriarch-, 
oi the prison, having been committed for 
lit*', tor tlie murder of Patterson, in 1*0.,;, 
win n Hlake was but 40 years old. He Ice 
grown old within prison walls, is a large, 
pieasaut-laeed, mild mannered man, and 
as happy as could be expected under the 
eii'ctiinstanees. lie limb.:, be has been 
long enough in prison to meet the ends of 
jii.-.iiee lie lias a wife and si*children lo j aid in tlie support ot whom lie manuiae- 
tiiivx tancy aitielesol \ ai ions I.illd-, which i 
he sells to visitor 
.Jos. l>. l,until ot \ en/ie. the vouug and 
small rii er-di aver, who made Ins eseape I 
on a log when pursued In the ollieers ol ! 
die law, is here mating under a lit. sent- 
cum. lie murdered .losselyii, the wool I 
mcreliatiL lie Says In* struek him upon j tin* head to stun him, so that lie might oh- i 
tain the money dial. In* knew was about. ! 
Ins person, not intending to lull him, but j 
tile blow w-ie heavier dint; he t!si:;:*-* 111 
and proved lai d. \ iolem-e runs in land- 
lies. sometimes, A leaf or two ago i Smith s brother stabbed a xeliooliiiate. 
lloswell, die murderer ot John Tallin, 
'■hates the same as ever under his inear* 
'‘"ration, though it In* behaves himself, 
but seventeen months ot prison life n- 
tnam before bun We were told that 
though professedly pious and a constant 
reader id tlie liable, bis influence on tlie 
other prisoners is bad. He says lie never 
ought to have been in die prison. He tackled J.:illm, in the house, where en- 
sued the struggle, but some of Tallin’s 
friends took pains to wash out the spots of blood on tin* floor and wall, lie wants 
nothing more to do with bis wife. He is 
very fleshy and stout, bis black hair and l 
moustache being slightly tinged with gray. I 
Towell is in the same shop with lloswell, 
and lias every appearance ot a murderer. ! 
George Knight, die Poland wile mur- 
derer, claims to lie tlie oldest resident of 
the prison, having been there twenty i 
years Although sixty years of age, lie ; 
mis no gray hairs, ami does not show the j 
advance cd' age at all. lie is small in i 
statue, has brown hair and a very pleas- 
ant face, lie inquired nt a person "present who knew, into whose hands the old farm 
had fallen, lie is innocent—to let him 
tell the story. Is confident that his wife 
committed suicide. On the latal night, at 
halt past ten o’eloek, he was on his wav 
home,'amt eomu not possiotv nave none 
the deed! lie is still under the death 
sentence. 
•lohn 1-. Lawrence, the Langur murder- 
er, who murdered .Mrs Atwood, is under 
sentence tor lilt*, lie is so years old. and 
is a stout, ihiek-set man. lie claims that 
he was insane at the time, caused h.y 
drinking; had nothing against the wo- 
man, and was as much surprised as any 
one when he came to himself and found 
his hands stained with innocent flood, lie 
received a sunstroke in the army, which 
made him temporarily insane lie is mu 
without hope ot a repm ye. 
l'ntnek It. iUeCluskey ot Letlu.d, is a 
••character le hi been here smee Is, i 
being sent tor lite, tor the alleged crime 
of rape, lie went to a house ot ill-fame, 
and while In a drunken spree was eutirch 
oblivious of what he did, though he is 
confident licit he i- guillies: ot Lie crime 
with which he i- ehargeit, file penalties 
of the crime have been changed since ms 
incarceration 
I.phraim < i 1 ni:i 11 ol ! >11■ ■ :n I., w:t.-4 com- 
milfil tor lilr, m i.lio ;ijre ol j.t years, tor : 
the (’rime ol murder lie has served It I 
years, li was a love affair; he killed tin: j 
woman, because he was in love with her 1 
daughter, and thought she stood in the j 
way id him and happiness. The dodge 
ot suicide was attempted. A note pur- 
porting to have been written by the mur- 
dered woman, was round on w hich was j 
written. “I'.e good children; I’m tired ot ; 
living;.” It was shown to he unmistakably 
iit (.liman’s handwriting, and was the 
strongest evidence against him at the j 
trial 
John 1 it. a,-raid iff Hallowell, who is in j 
lor two years, tor breaking and entering, 
say s he is far trom being guilty. 
11 tin. A Dyer, iceently Kegisler ol Deeds | 
in Hancock county, is a convict who e\- \ 
cites unusual sympathy. He w as a member 
of the Oth Me. Keg., under (ion. Harris, 
now State Superintendent of Public build- 
ings, and lost a leg in action lie lias a 
wife, two children mil a mother, lie was 
largely engaged in ousiness, and by pay- 
ing an immense tax to the usurer, found 
himself on the verge of bankruptcy. To 
save iiis friends from disaster, lie forged a 
note on which to raise money', intending 
to replace it on the brightening up of 
business, lie is a line, pale-faced, intelli- 
gent, thoughtful appearing man. llis sent- 
ence was made as light as possible, two 
years and a hall. “Oh.” said he, “you | 
have no idea of the punishment ot prison 
life to a person ot sensitive nature. You 
may he treated ever so kindly, but the 
bare thought of being shut out trom the 
world, and deprived of youv liberty, is 
terrible.” 
We conversed with many others, but 
time remains sullieient to notice but two 
—Sims and Maguire, the Bowdoinham 
bank robbers. 
Orrin Sims, or “Hoary” Sims, as he was 
called by his “pals” in crime, is the finest 
looking prisoner and the most marked 
character within these walls. Of medium 
height, his person is of faultless propor- 
tions; his face handsome, with dark hazel 
eyes; hair, whiskers and moustache, a 
dark silky brown. He has very much the 
appearance of a gentleman, and is said to 
he the best behaved person in the prison. 
When asked it he had ever made a confes- 
sion of the crime, he replied: “1 plead 
not guilty in court; there is the record; 
you can see for yourself.” lie declines to 
say whether he is guilty' or not, but finds 
a good deal of fault with Maguire, who is 
strong in asserting his own innocence, 
while at the same time he implicates Sims. 
Sims is quite independent; asks no lavors 
of any one; says if any time is taken off 
ol his sentence, it won’t be through his 
exertions; knows the state ot feeling in 
regard to bank robbers, and expects to 
remain till the close of his sentence, some 
live years longer. lie has a wile and one 
child in Philadelphia; the child was but 
eight weeks old when lie was arrested. 
He hasn’t seen his wile, because he thinks 
the prison is no place for a woman to visit, 
lie is engaged on the most difficult work 
in the carriage department; makes the 
tools with which he works. Before be- 
coming a prisoner, worked at lile cutting, 
receiving high wages, lie spoke in sub- 
dued and almost tender tones of Bartlett, 
the oldest of the robbers, who died in pris- 
on, .just nine years from the day of his coil 
viction. Sims conceals his real name. 
i'-dwanI Maguire, the youngest of tin 
robbers, is ot slight stature, weighing bn 
ono hundred and twenty-three pounds lie complains oi suffering from lung com 
plaint, and that lie has "a constant strug 
glc to keep above water." He affirms hi: 
innocence in the most emphatic terms He was never seen in company with Hart* 
lett and Sims. Detectives had been put on ids track night and day, and even stopped at his sister’s house in JN’ew York, where 
he lived, but not a particle of evidence 
had been obtained against him. He was 
in Xew York at the time of the robbery, 
and the. only thing that convicted him at 
the trial was the testimony ofldrs. butter- 
held who swore that his voice sounded 
like the one she heard in her room. 
The universal testimony of the prisoners 
is that they are well treated : but few vv.d 
admit they are justly held tor punishment 
Believe the story they tell, the judges and 
juries have either been deluded or unjust 
and cruel, and the prison doors should 
swing outward to let these persecuted 
men torth to freedom, home and friends. 
But before having your feelings verv 
much excited in that direction, \ou must 
bear in mind that “ah men at*- liar. ,’’ and 
especially to State Trim:: convicts Alanv 
graduates trom mils—the breeding place 
oi criminals and in nt reform schools, 
come to the prison, :t one time, there 
were buTy who had been in the .Mattie lie- 
form School, bum, tlm great destroyer, 
was the duvet cause ot two-thirds ot the 
com unions ( Yuel step-mothers and moth- 
cr-iM la\\s Here also biller ingredient-. m 
tile cup of woe 
file instruction depittUneiit rt in charge 
°l -Mi it J turrett e.l 'Lhomaston, an 
accomplished and devoted teacher, who 
lor three yean lias given a portion ol his 
time, at a meagre adary, to the good ot 
tin- prisoners, instructing them cveninoss 
and Sundays, giving two hours each even- 
ing Hint nil ot the Sabbath. All’ Starred 
should have a Ian salary, and all of Ills 
lime reiptired at the prison, n would re- 
sult in good to the State and to the pris- 
oners. No sooner are the evening lamps 
lighted than seventy-live or more nt the 
prisoners arc bending m i-r their books-— 
reading, writing, arithmetic, o-eography, 
grammar, spelling. .Many wim entered 
ihe prison entirely ignorant oi each of 
these branches, are now reading with 
ease, .performing examples in tractions, 
and writing letters to their friends at 
home. Nearly lilty who could not write 
when they outlie, are correspondinrr with 
their Iriends at home, to tin* inlinile pleas- 
ure ol these Iriends and to their own great 
satisfaction. Old men are Imsv with the 
elementary studies that ought to have 
employed their attention at the primary 
schools Hut at that time they were picking 
.ip their education in tiie streets and at the 
saloons, and that’s how they came here. 
They now have an opportunity for repent- 
nice and are endeavoring to make up fur 
lime that was trilled away in youth. One 
,ouiig man said to us, wouldn’t take 
wo thousand dollars for what 1 have 
earned since I came here." Another said, 
•1 don’t think 1 would sellout any at price,” 
tnt! still another, ••The satisfaction of be- 
ii£ ill)K3 t" writ<5 t.<' my mother, more 
han ivpays fur all the punishment I have 
ia<l to endure.” And thus the good testi- 
iionv might he continued. Not one of the 
icholars that lias been taught by the even- 
tig lamp in those narrow veils behind the 
p ates—the pupil inside, the teacher staini- 
ng outside by the door—has committed a 
name that has led to his return. The 
treat need now is tor svhool books and 
hides, twenty-live ot the inmates being 
vithout books to study. It stems as though 
ng tiie word ol tlbil to tnose who tide 
lungei'ing for the bread of life and thirst- 
ily tor the sweet waters of salvation. 
\\ cannot close the already extended 
irtivle without a word of commendation 
if the W arden, Hon W \V. Bice, who lias 
nid charge of tlie institution the past 
ourteen years. He dues not pertorm !iis 
lnties mechanically and stolidly, hut iu- 
'uses into each department a humane ami 
generous spirit, sucli :is a person would 
ee while transacting business for himself 
>r caring for the eoneeius of his own faul- 
ty. In the treatment ot the prisoners he 
■ombinrs firmness with kindness, and no 
n i ,oner f oe out from those prison walls 
villi hard words or hat'd thoughts for the 
tVarfcii l iic laboi of the W arden are 
nuu\ and varied Besides the eompliea- 
,*tI duties more immediately e.inneeted 
with the.an d 17convicts, his extensive 
•orrespondence embraces at least one 
.housaiid letters annually, and the business 
rausaclions ot the several manufacturing 
•siablishiuents, amounting to about seven- 
y live tliousa. d dollar annually. To con- 
iuct this without lo to the Slate, as lie 
las done, re.piires buslne talents of a 
ligh order. We it uft believe there is a 
timilar institution in the country managed 
is the Maine State Prison, a vi -it similar 
the one we have just made, w.-uld eon- 
rinee our readers ot this fact 
A Collision Between Trotters. 
[I'OUgllkl-rp if N. l.l Special te N. » If cl :i i-1 
1'lie brief statement spot liv telegraph 
m Saturday lines not lialt toll ol the ter- 
rible uivutent that happened to t.Wu trot- 
ting horses on South avenue \ e- lenlav 
tlternoiin. It was an ueeiileut that has 
iiu parallel as to horrible result-. During 
[he entire sleighing this winter South 
avenue, Iront the Soldiers' Fountain to a 
point a mile beyond, lias been the accept- 
oil trotting ground of the city, and every 
line afternoon hundreds of people would 
assemble there to witness the terrilic trials 
if speed. The well-known speeders, Silas 
llieh. .ioo Pettit, Poudietta, Alida and the 
numerous horses composing the private 
stock ot the city went there daily tor rat- 
tling contests. The course was sometimes 
crowded so thickly with trotting horses 
that narrow escapes front collisions were 
numerous daily, and the accident that oc- 
curred yesterday lias been predicted for 
weeks. 
The day’s sport was nearly over, and 
lorty or fifty trotters were making their 
last “starts” at about 5 p. m. Both sides 
of the avenue were lined with people 
watching the sport, when suddenly the 
cry ot "There they couie!” was heard, 
and, looking up the avenue, the trotting 
horse Silas Rich, driven by .Mr. Cunning- 
ham ; a fast trotter, driven by Reason llold- 
ridge, a crockery merchant ot this city, 
and a third trotter, driven by Richard Ti- 
tus, were seen coming down neck-and- 
neck at terrilic speed, eaclt striving tor 
the supremacy. They cleared the level 
along Kastman Park like a whirlwind, 
and with safety, but as they attempted to 
turn tlie slight curve opposite the late 
Judge Davis’ place they met another trot- 
ter coming along at a rattling gait and 
driven by Charles Phelps, his owner. A 
terrilic collision was imminent between 
the Phelps and lloldridge horses, and, 
seeing that it could not he avoided, the 
by-standers turned the' heads from the 
sight with a thrill of horror. The "come 
together” was awful. As quick as light- 
ning ttie end of the thill on Mr. Iloldridge’s 
sleigh entered the breast of Mr. Phelps' 
horse to the depth of ten inches, and the 
poor animal died without a groan, for it 
had pierced his heart At the same time 
tho end of the thill on Mr. Phelps’ sleigh 
penetrated the Hank and breast of Mr. 
lloldridge’s horse, and that animal died 
in two minutes. By tho force of tho col- 
lision Mr. lloldridge was knocked out of 
his sleigh on his horse. Mr. Iloldridge’s 
animal was valued at $1,500, and Mr. 
Phelps’ horse, formerly known as tho 
"West horse,” at $1,000. That ended 
the trotting for the day on that avenue, 
and no doubt for the season. 
Works of love are more acceptable than lofty 
contemplation. Art thou engaged in devoutest 
prayer, and God wills that thou go out and 
carry broth to a sick brother, thou shouldst do 
it with jov. fTaulcr. 
The Drunken Returning Board 
Forges Returns. 
Coafeyaion of a Guilty Party. 
W\\SniX«; loX, Jau. ;;n. 
1. [termination of the hour in the testimony of 
Littlefield, one of the Louisiana Ih -turiiiu" 
Hoard clerk.", who to-day "ave •). Madi>un 
a character e jiiu! to that written by (o n. 
Sheridan. The Itadical Itepublican leader.** arc 
wild with mire, and are at their \vit.i* cinU r•» 
know how to break its lon e. They have, how- 
ever, only been confront. ■) with •• ,ni ,ii 
ot what is coming. In less than three days tin- 
bottom will have fallen out, and some ot the 
distinguished patriots whom ( rant invited t*. 
g«) .South and see a fair count will be given an 
opportunity to explain the Radical construct ion 
of what is a fair count. Wells i> alre idv owe 
victed ot forgery in the Vernon parish return, 
and it will he shown that In* not onlv doctored 
the returns of that parish to suit the contin- 
gencies his party desired to be met, but also 
devised others, which will be brought to light 
in due time. Littielield earne before the Com- 
mittee to-day, and said he had not known 
terda> what were his legal right •; and as it had 
j been made to appear that lie had stolen the re- 
turns from Vernon parish, he had concluded to 
tell the whole truth in justice to himself. On 
>unda;>. I>e**. :U, he went into the Clerk's oil! 
and found bov. Wells figuring on the returns 
from Vernon parish. Wells -.aid they did noi 
come out right for two local officers, friends <»t 
his. and i.ittletield must make them foot up ii-tnt b\ transposing figures from the Denn* 
‘‘ratio to the Republican side. No otln-r mem 
ber of the Hoard was present at the time, and 
the^ conversation was in whispered tones. |.c. 
tletield and Woodward, another dork who \\:.s 
a Host Office offii ial and an Assistant Secrelai y 
of State of the McF.m r\ O .vernmont, inane 
the changes Wells deOr.d. Woodward made 
•he erasure- and I.ittletield in -cried figures r. 
make the Republican candidates come out :t1J 
right. Flu‘ lu'eeinei return. were burned, but 
the parish return- a altered were place;! anion;* 
tb ‘date paper-.. A fie*- the iv!t ot the eh-, 
tion had heen pnunuL-ated bv 11..- R..ud .h 
Well had been exam.ned be Moiii-onS C un 
mine.* in New (>rleau u he « atm- to l.ifdetield 
| appuivnttv agimtevl, and in the pie -ence * 
1 hivi-«. Chief eiu of the Hoard, told 11, t 
| they mus! han.e die \ erinm puri-di rt-rurii *• 
:• to .ake u 111 i: li[ |i\' hi- order they 
the return from die record, and mu le an ex 
M;'' :i' tleai t* J.o-aihle, wllich Wts -,ea’ed 
legal I'-) hi and returned ill place ot the origin.I 
\\ < iis asked | ittl.-tieid to Jorge f.» if fh nil HI 
Ol the Mlpervi or. but he .leriilled t.. do til 0 
and it vve done by omehod v el-.*. Veil- wa 
about to carry aw iv the o.Venal. when Riiri 
field suggested he might pl*». if m an 
embarra-e.iiip -nnah.u if v. di .en t 
^Vells .a men ned and hand i r\ *n, .n n-tm n 
to i itrletiei.t ,e d*-ll-\;d 11 the ■ 
per in hi* pocket, promi-ing t.» de u-w it. I ... 
pur it oil from tiirn* to time, Pecan -.- n>* -uit 
opportunit y occmred. Finally he u, 
Spearing, a Ilielnl who Wish, d to mak. ;■ 
tor Oov. .N idl'di claim, haVe tlie oia-.* .n:.l 
per tor that purpose. It w a thr.ni: I. .u 
ami not l.iltlelield I liaL tin* evislene. ot Hi 
turn was euinmimieaied to the < .uunniP 
m ltd t i.viox \ 
d. J-. I.ittletield was recalled. lie >aid lliai 
yesterday, when lie appeared l>.-for.- tile < ..in 
mitten, In* had taken no legal advice, but sin.-, 
•hat time lie bad a oub r« im- with an attorney 
who informed him that In- could tell the whole 
truth if he did so under protest; otherwise I,, 
would have to bear the burden of suspic ion in 
abstracting the Vina! ;. turn of \ erinm \> ii 
Mi. 
.Mr. Field isked witm -s to look at the papei 
marked “x,* and In- answered, after slight in- 
spection, that it wa> the same paper that was 
before the Returnin' Hoard. Witness said, a-- 
was requested b\ Wells p> transpose tin i*- 
turns uf two polls, taking the votes from tin- 
Democrats and giving them to the Republican* 
—polls two and nine. The votes thus trans- 
ferred were 17V Tin* original figure* were 
erased, and those required were, written in tln-u 
place. 
Hy Mr. Field—What motive did Mr. Weli> 
assign for requiring you to make tin* change ■* 
A.—To elect Hunter Judge. Yndrew* f>R. 
triet Attorney, and K.-!*o State Senator, tin* 
parish being in the judicial district in which 
Wells resided. 
V-— \\ as on*? of the persons named James 
Andrews, who ie fused to accept otlice on the 
ground ti at he was not fairly elected? 
A. —1 j resume so from the'fact that he was t 
candidate tor District Attorney. Field exhibit- 
ed certificates of e'eetion of two fri nds ot 
Wells, Hunter and K ! >. which he b« \. d to 
be genuine. 
By Field—W'hen tin change of figures was 
a» complishod in the wax vou mention, what be- 
came of the oriii inal p tp< rs n out \ rnon pat 
ish ? 
A.—I was instructed by Wells to bring him 
lie* two statements accompanying- the consoli- 
dated statement; 1 gave them to him the day 
after the otlieial promulgation; he was about to 
put them into his pocket, when 1 asked him 
whether it was not indiscreet to do so, and he 
-aid 1 was right in tit us reminding him : whether 
hi* or I destroyed them 1 cannot tv. but I saw 
them burn.*d; as to the original statement ol 
nr make way with it: I felt that I had done a 
little too much already, and took the pape- 
home for tin* purpose of dc-'. r..\ing >t, but did 
not; 1 onimunieated thes«- fae's i » .Mr. Spear- 
ing. my uncle, and others, in whom eontidener 
could he placed, t*» be used ill behalf of the 
Niehoils li o V e r 11 111 e 111, which >pearillg sttpp,lin- 
ed, and thought N iehoils was clr. t-*d <..ovenior ; 
I request, d ot him that mv name should never 
he known in this transaction mu.I that I should 
not be subpevuaed to testify. 1 gave him the 
paper in New Orleans. ‘F11* last time l saw 
the paper was in tin* olli e of (Jov. Palmer at 
Springfield, ii having been conveyed thither by 
Spcarinc. From that time l<» this he lia.l ne\n- 
secn the paper till i! Wa- produced \eJerd.\ 
before ihe Committee. 
ij.— ic>er;n.* lie >• >11 .in I ii -.iin -ii.- 
Ot Gov. Well- a-king \ oil to alter the r. timi- 
A. On Mind.iv, Oee. .. the Iffiardand tin 
or lour clerk• •• *1 dianei toccthei 1 
ar the dinner three oi tour hour lmm tin tv 
we went to the room- .u iK; iiirniii ■; !’. >ar I 
After heiiiir then iov min i iw W 
looking over some pam uco, .11;*. \\ri* ueiv 
all feeling happy. 1 l i.o.v I to a f. v\ 
moments Well* encaged uit’ii,-. m whi-pere I 
emiver- ition in i told me to t hi 
lie :iv|.. d me to have it dott** that u! ’id. >u 
mm pi -mly \\ 'll- a I it wa wed dec ir, Witm 
here -bowed limv tile alterations Were Iii.de. 
\\r it lies* -a, id Well a-ked me the -ante niah: 
to make I he rhanv.e in tie i. eto rai vot W < I!- 
wa- examined l»v tin • »mmittee that went to 
New Orleans. W ells afterwards P.l me In* 
was a-k* d hy tin* < onuuittee le-w fin- r. tin 
from \ < rnon parish were 
seipienee In felt verv mum. He tip-: -aid to 
Hie: ••'and you male- a op1, ,.i the opgiiai, 
and find out wh o will oiake an aytvgii*-, ami 
we will l'ejoel III. :,i 
■' 
he then -aid \\ w 
have the atiidas i'• pispared, meaning the 
■ lav its .showing w hy three poll- of \ ernoti pm 
ish Were I < e< -11 | tie a'.lidlNlt- Wei'e W ■.. 
to hetufe 1 uited m ife < omini-si.oiei dew. 
each attidas it w a > -worn to hy three p. i>..m 
1 recollect the H im- of three persons w I. ■ 
-wore to them, naim-lv dim Brown mm * ... 
lilts and Samuel« artei t key made tIn-1r marl. 
Idop.d know wherln-i there were such l" 
Mills or not; the affidavits Were dated. 1 U.- 
lieve, November It. 1 and rame into i,. 
otli *e of the Board on the I Mb of 1 leeemher. 
Mr. field—Did Wells speak about loi'ping 
the name of Thomas j- raiiklin 
A.—die asked me to practice -o I oilld make 
a signature to the return-, but I did not do it. 
q>.—Since you came to Washington ham- v,-u 
had interviews with an\ parties with r*- mid t<» 
your testimoiiN ; 
A.— I have conversed with various p irlie-, 
including (iov. Kellogg and Marshal Bi: kin. 
Gov. Kellogg did not qm tion me part .mlarlv. 
but seemed auxiou* to do -o. Bitkin spoke 
about former intercourse and per- -mil rela- 
tions, which had. lie said, been pleasant, and 
he wanted me to consider well before testify- 
ing. and a- to what course 1 should take. I 
t Id him 1 did not want to testify if 1 could 
help it. IB- as much a- inferred that 1 should 
remember mv friend-. He thought it wise tor 
me to stick to my own party. This conversa- 
tion took place either Saturday or Sunday night. 
O.— W as anything said about furnishing coun- 
sel or about protecting you; 
A.—He said that if I desired he would-eii;'age 
counsel. 
GROSS-F.x A Mix A LION. 
Mr. Lawrence then examined the w'ltie--. 
who was reminded that he had said when lie 
was examined yesterday he was not aw are of 
his rights. Witness remarked since then In* 
had conversed with Murphy of Davenport, 
Iowa. Murphy did not advise him, but said lie 
could give testimony under protest, which 
would clear him from contempt. 
(v>.—Is there anything you know now that 
you did not know yesterday 
A.—1 am onlv giving my testimony under 
protest. 1 was' in contempt when I saw Mr. 
Murphv. 
ij.—You altered no other return than this? 
A.—None was altered hut this one, so far as 
I know. I saw considerable scratching going 
on. 
In further response to questions the witness 
said : 
l went to the otlice of the Returning Board, 
after dinner already alluded to, to complete the 
returns; the members of the Board were in 
their private otlice; 1 began to make changes in 
the return from Vernon parish fifteen minutes 
afteriGov. Wells suggested it; Judge Davis, 
one of the clerks, showed me how t<> alter the 
figures and furnished a rubber; Woodward, 
auother clerk, assisted on Monday morning: 
other clerks must have seen it done; Gov. 
Wells came in repeatedly while the work wa- 
progressing; I worked on it that night till I 
o’clock; on Monday 1 invited Woodward to as- 
sist me to erase some of the totals; 1 handed 
the original returns to Gov. Wells. Abell came 
in just as they were burned. Abell saiil that 
destruction was usually done outside of the 
place of meeting of the Board, (iov. Wells told 
me either to destroy or make wav with the al- 
tered statement of returns from Vernon parish, 
now in possession of this Committee. Wells 
asked me if I had made way with it. I saiil 
“Yes, it is in the office.” I took the paper to 
my home, and it went from my pocket to that 
of Mr. Spearing. Gov. Wells not onlv made 
the request to alter the returns from Vernon 
parish, but asked me to write down what he 
desired. Speariug is mv uncle. He frequently 
conversed with me, and asked me to tell him 
some things that would help the Nicliolls Gov- 
ernment. My uncle was not much of a poli- 
lieian; be voted for ^idiolls and Hayes. AV'it- 
ness testified that both he and his uncle were 
formerly inspectors at Xew Orleans, but were 
removed. 
Mr. seelye said to witnes—When you were 
asked yesterday whether Wells requested you 
to make the alteration, did you not say he did 
not ? 
V.— 1 evaded an answer; l am satisfied 1 did 
not say Wells did no! make the request. 
D—The reporter’s notes s.iv yon thus testi- 
fied !■ 
A.— Tiieu tlie*v are wrong. 
0 --Did it seem to you perfectly right to make 
the alteration.- 
A.—I thought there was nothing wrong in 
ol*e> in r instructions. 
V—Did you think Well', a rascal for making 
'.ueh a proportion? 
A.— I will say 1 have the appearance oi be- 
ing a rascal for what I have done. 
Rh—But you committed a forgery. 
\.—1 do not know that the alteration of 
figures is a forgery. 
In reply to Mr. Buivhard, the witness -aid 
that he knew of no alteration having been 
made on the returns of any other parish. 
By Mr. Lawrence—Were not charges made 
against you of excessive charges while you oc- 
cupied the ollire of hay inspector 
A.—Not to my knowledge. 
Witness v iid that he borrowed $2000 of Spear- 
ing to pay his expenses. The indebtedness was 
settled, there being an old account between 
them. Spearing gave him while they were 
in New York together. Spearing telling him lie 
had an advance from the Sersreaut-at.Arins. 
By Mr. Field—How much scratching was 
done' 
A.— 1 do not know. 
During further examination of witness he 
iid the promulgation of I tie falsified return 
w signed bv all the member- of the Return- 
ing Board. 
This • Iom-iI the examination. 
>roui nviiiKVjK co.MiNi;. 
To-morrow a Treasury clerk named Maddox 
will be examined, lb* was until quite recently 
lerk in tin- New Orleans Custom House, and 
w;o the individual who manufactured affidavit* 
"i intimidation to order. When he received hi- 
•nbpu-na to-night, he said: “(ireat (iod! Well, 
t he\ haw summoned me. 1 -iippu,'- i will have 
tell the truth, but it will be an awful dis- 
closure.” He al<o said: “Have the. -mnmoned 
Old. Picket! > 1 suppose he, lOo, will b. 'lllli- 
inoned. and be compelled 1 tell all in r..»vvs." 
\\ II VI I MF. 1*1.«F.KII»K\T SiVs <»| II. 
l ie President has been made acquainted with 
Hie testiinonv of I illletield, and is terriblv ex- 
ercised. He -aid to-nlglu that all the trouble ot 
hi* Administration could tie laid at the door of 
lhe Louisiana politicians; that they had lied to 
Ilim and deeeiv.-d him. lie is represented to 
have said, also, that Wells ought to In- in the 
; g'nitontiary. 
\\ l.i.s i'i;n;in i;m;d. 
\v :i -ii the 11ew> of Littlefield's testimony wi- 
told UVlb iu the bastile to-day lie became e\- 
■ eedingly excited, and jiaeeit tip and down tie* 
room in eh-at agitation, refusing to sjii»ak on 
Hie siibieet. 11 is friends say if the worst coim-s 
h«* will “.squeal" on the men who induced him 
to do tie- work. It will then he in order for the 
distinguished Republican citizens who went to 
Louisiana to stand up and explain. 
Tin; TKSTIMONV OK MADDOX. 
On Wednesday the House Prerogative 
Committee called Joseph 11 Maddox, 
special agent of the Internal Revenue 
Service, who was asked whether he had 
any letter from J. Madison Wells. Wit- 
ness asked time until Thursday forenoon, 
which was denied, lie stated that he had 
known both Wells and Anderson for 
twenty years; he identified the letter 
above mentioned as written bv Wells in 
/Ijs prcM'iicc; win'd ivcus xiiiiiueu nun 
the letter lie said lie trusted the witness 
In protect him in regard to a previous 
conversation they had together, and not 
to say what the subject of the conversa- 
tion was; had many conversations with 
Wells alter that, but refused to say 
whether they referred to tin* Jietuming 
Hoard. The lollowing extracts hom a 
letter written by witness and telegrams 
were read to witness by .Mr. Field, but he 
refused to answer any '[Uestions with re- 
gal'd to them : 
l:\i:m m’s, \uv. •_*;, 
Hear < oloin-1 Have arrived and haw re 
• •t-ived despatch. 1 can't wait, and so leave at nine 
dork. 1 lliinl; ,). 'i'hoiiitt' had better telegraph .1. 
II. Maddox, V.’,7 liienville street, ami see what In* 
ran do. He will set* hi party in halt.more, (.oils' 
do your patriotic friend- hesitate I hey are not 
alive to the situa i>tn. You may a\ vvlmt you 
please to your friends, but keep me from trouble, 
will hold thing- in hand till 1 see you 
Witness explained that ■ .1 Thomas” 
meant t'o!. Fickelt. The following tele- 
gram was also read 
11A i.Ti.tii d! ,'iOi. 1 r < 
o .John J.. Pickett, New \ ork Hotel, New ork 
1-eave to-uighl. Telegraph me a* ugreed uit 
morning ot uoth, but not before 
Also the following : 
o Joseph Ilincheock, New Oi lcan 
All right. 1 ran get money at live, ix, ‘-even, 
eight, nine or ten per coni, in New Orleans or liai 
timore, where 1 will go and be there on the *\iih 
iu-t., or 3 *r, 1 or >1 proximo, it it will -uit you. 
Also the lollowing: 
fo C. M. Calvert, New Orleans 
Hold. Will telegraph you Monday evening. 
Josi.i’H Him in nri, 
N w Ohli \n 
Jo Col. John 1. Pickett, New York 
Telegraph party to trust per-on you wrote about. 
-May be to your interest. 
Signed .in i.i ti Ha:., ot i.. 
\\a iii.N< ION. 1». (J., .Ian. I. 
l o Col. p. C. /acharie. New Oriean- 
A double game, but, it well informed, you linghl 
■ti n-! person I wrote about. 
Signed' Jon -. T. Pmi.i n. 
W.\: ui.Nu li.x. 1., C,, Jan. 
io Joseph Hancock, New Orleans 
Telegraphed as desired. hatmi rny inter? i. 
Think ot the best interest <n iu.ouU.OuO ot peopls 
bignetl> .bin 1 |»i* i, k 
I'ii 'USDA Yv l’< K 'FF-UINi 
i hr C oiuniiU.ee on rowers, Privileges 
and j Hiti«-s ol the House in counting the 
electoral vote to-day recalled Maddox. 
Mr. Field asked him whether he wa 
now prepared to answer ijuestions pro- 
pounded yesterday, when lit' caused to In* 
reatI an explanation of his refusal to re- 
pond. it wa.- hecause ot his disinciina- 
tion to commit a breach ol faith, lie had 
asked for delay in order thatGov. Wells 
might make a lull statement, but as Wells 
bad not done so witness was now ready 
to answer. Witness said tiiat the night 
be to re Weils wrote the letter to Join In* 
had a conversation with Wells with re- 
gard to the political situation and diflicul- 
1111 uit utjuuinn«£ iiuiim. hov. 
Well.-, proposed that witness should go to 
Washington and explain tli<* siuialion. 
He concluded that lie would write a gen- 
■■nil letter to witness as confidential, and 
lie also wrote another letter to a friend of 
his in Washington. When witness arrived 
at Wells’ otliee next morning one of the 
letters was finished and lie was writing 
others. Witness brought away the letter 
to him, Imt it had never been delivered, 
ijiov. W ells said his life was in danger, as 
lie had 
a vein im ncu.T jon ox hank. 
and that lie did not see how he could get 
through with it. Wells stated he would 
like to serve his party in making returns 
in favor ot Hayes, Imt he would not take 
the risk unless he was paid lor it. W ells 
said the majority was very heavy and too 
much for him to handle, and tliat lie did 
not know where to commence to throw 
out. The other was sealed. The la.lt ■ r 
was addressed to Senator West, Wash- 
ington, to see influential men and obtain 
protection tor him, and also to see wheth- 
er lie could not get the required money 
to satisfy him. Wells said he ought to 
have one million dollars. Witness show- 
ed tlie i‘resident and Secretary Cameron 
the two letters addressed to him by Wells, 
lie told the Secretary that Wells wanted 
money, but the Secretary declined to have 
anything to do with the matter. The 
money Wells required was tu protect 
him. The programme was that the va- 
cancy in the Returning Hoard should be 
Ii 1 loti and that Wells should resign in au- 
ger on that account. Witness did not 
know there was any special arrangement 
between him and Wells about details, but 
witness was required to submit a plan 
which would he acceptable. 
Witness having been interrogated rela- 
tive to the telegram sent to (iov. West, 
under the assumed name of K. W. Cal- 
vert, said it was understood between him 
and Wells that it the llepreaentives at 
Washington tailed to bring the money, 
the witness was to use his own judgment 
in a negotiation to give the returns as 
they were made in New Orleans and that 
lie should commence 
A SECOND NEGOTIATION. 
The word hold” in the telegram to Gov. 
Wells signiiied that he was to hold returns 
in sueli a situation as to make them avail- 
able at will. 
The iirst negotiation failed. Gov. Wells 
stated to witness that lie wanted for him- 
self and Gen. Anderson 
at least $200,000 
each, and a smaller sum for the darkies 
or negroes of the Returning Board. When 
witness returned to New Orleans he had 
a conversation with Wells about the fail- 
ure of the negotiation. Witness received 
a despatch lrom Col. Pickett saying the 
negotiation had failed, when Wells sug- 
gested that witness endeavor to make 
Borne arrangements with the Democrats. 
Witness mucie an effort in that direction, 
but did not succeed. 
\\ oils was called hr.Tore the (Y-iiiiiiilleo 
on Monday, and contradicted the testi- 
mony ot Maddox and I.ittdefied il, in re- 
spect to bribery and alteration of returns. 
Mr. Field cornered him and showed the 
inconsistency and falsity of his statements, 
when he threatened Field with violence. 
\\ ell.', was taken from the committee room 
and searched, when lie was found to lie 
armed with knite and revolvers, and was 
ha f drunk besides. 
Next day Wells got no involved in con- 
tradictions and so sulky that ho refused to 
answer any further. Thu following is a 
specimen of the questions and replies— 
(Question—I>id you not direct that forced affi- 
davits be prepared in the Vernon Parish ease: 
Answor—I did not advise the preparation of 
any forged aihdavits whatever. 
Other questions were propounded, hut with 
a like unsatisfactory result. 
By Field*—You have stated that you never 
altered a return or destroyed a paper 
A.— i decline to an<wei* the question. Wit- 
ness declined to answer au\ question concern- 
ing the action of the Board until the House 
gave him his liberty and relieved him of hi* 
disability He wanted to know whether he 
was the peer of any member of lie* ♦ ommittec 
or a vassal. 
The Chairman- -That ha nothing to d.» with 
>0111 position. You are under obligation toan- 
wer everv question excepting, of course, such 
a- might tend to criminate you. 
Witness—I reserve to my «* 11'the construction 
ot my rights, and The Committee have no power 
to force me to answer question whi I 1 .tin 
under semem e of ihe House 
Field—You rejected iu,uoo \ol« 111<i were 
ttiey rejected for anv « ;m-v *.the» than alk a q 
intimidation? 
Witne-s | decline to an*\\ t-r. 
qb—Hid you not know the reje. thm «*i 10,000 
voles was a par! of ibe conspiracy to give tin- 
Fleetoral vote to ihe pail> no| entitled t«• il 
A. 1 leave that lor you to an wcr. 
<„>. -1 »id you take part in any uHi cun -p, 1.1 \ .* 
A — I)oe> that conclude vour quo-I ion 
Tlie < ’hairman- oh, answer the questi.»n or 
not. 
Tucker-— Wc will take a vole In see if such 
conduct on the part of a \\ itm ss should be t«.l 
crated in the ♦ <»minitb*c. 
1 hairman—'fin- question i* whothej ihec.nu- 
loi.'icc will require tin* witness to me we; 
fueker—'fin* sentence of reprobation -lio;i!d 
I»‘- |*»it on the witness for not aiouvi'in •. 
W itness—Then I am a vassal:- 
♦ ’hairman—Keep order. Sir! 
fhe witness was pressed with lurtlier qm*- 
lion* b> Field, some of which !e- answered a.id 
oilier* In* refused, for which I I<*i.I claim.a! In* 
wa- •ontinnacious uni several sharp p:is-a *e. 
ocriii r« il between tin* t wo. 
< lias. S. Abell, Secretary <•< tie* Louisiana 
Ueturnihg Board, le.stiiiod that LiltldieM w*i 
appointed at his request, and that Littlefield 
d that he had destroved the returns of \ er- 
| non Parish, but no one bad ordered him ><> to 
j do. lie subsequently replaced them with copies. 
The Elortoml Count. 
W ashingti in. Feb, 1. At: one o'clock, 
at the tap of the Speaker's gavel, the 
members ol the I louse arose and remained 
standing while the. Senate, preceded bv iis 
Clerk, Doorkeeper and other ollicers, tiled 
down the main aisle and took seats set 
apart in the first four rows on the right or 
1 temoerutic side ol the chamber. Tim Pres- 
ident ot the Senate took the chair, having 
the Speaker oil his right, and then when 
the Senators and member- were ail seated, 
rose and using the gavel to enforce order 
and silence, said the joint Convention id 
the two Houses of Congress for eoimlin<r 
the voles tor the President and Vice-Pres- 
ident was in session. It-1 would now pro- 
ceed in the presence of the two Houses, to 
open all of the certificates of the several 
States and in their alphabetical order, be- 
ginning with the Slate id' A iabauia. Flieii 
the strong box m which the certificate;- 
were kept, having been placed on the 
desk before him, lie opened iL and taking 
front il Hie certificate from the Stall- <>i 
Alabama, handed il to the teller.-, who 
were seated |Ust below him at the Clerk's 
desk, and Senator Alb on, on11 of the tel- 
lers, proceeded to read tin- document 
f tf >i ". The certificate a nrted that S, ,1. 
t ildeu and Thor.. A. Hendrick; had re- 
ceived tin- ten Kleetoral votes of Alabama, 
flu: \ ice-lTosident then said that the cer- 
tificate received from Alahamaby messen- 
ger having been read, the duplicate certifi- 
cates which had been received by mail 
would now lie read. Air. lone (Mo.) 
proceeded to read lhe duple- lie eertifu-ate 
bill the reading was interrupted to Seu- 
iisiuiy necessary to read the duplicate cer- 
tificate, but that when tin- first certificate 
was read by one teller, the ol.hri teller 
liimld look over the duplicate, The same 
procedure occurred with the vote oi Yr- 
kanenr. except that the reading of the du- 
plicate certificate was omitted’ The re- nil 
wa; announced that o voles o! the -late ot 
Arkansas were given lor FiId*-n and Hen- 
drick. l he next State was < 'alitornia and 
the result, was Announced as fi votes lor 
Haye and Wheeler. I lien followed < 'ol- 
ora.lo with vote-; lor Have and Wheeler; 
Connecticut with fi vutei for Tildeu ami 
Hendricks, and Delaware with voles for 
Tildeu and Hendrick::. V, hen the read- 
ing of the Delaware certificate wa- com- 
pleted, tin- presiding ollicer a fed ii there 
wa -I any objection to the counting. An nb- 
jeel ion to Delaware' ; vote wa made, 
flieii Florida w a reached and Air. Stone, 
tin- teller, proceeded to read tin- certificate 
which luuvi d the I vote- of I lorida lor 
lls\e and Wln-iler. I hen I lie presiding 
olle-er handed l-i lie- teller anothei ertili- 
eale received Irnm the -line State, wliivli 
being also read by Air. Slone, showed the 
I votes ot 1-lorida lor Tildeu and lien 
drinks. l he former certificate was authen- 
ticated by tin- late < inv. Stearns and the 
laller by Attorncy-t leneral ('ocke flieii. 
tlie presiding ollicer handed down t-i the 
Mill another eei'tiheale from 1 hi- 
ol Florida received through a nies- 
«euger o»i the :;ist of January ami a cor- 
responding one received hv mail on tin* 
-I'lli of January This third is an authen- 
1 icntion nl tin' electors who voted lor Til- 
den ami Hendricks, ami is made l,v the 
present Gov Drew. 
The presiding officer asked whether 
there were objections to counting Ihe 
votes of the stale of Florida. 
Mr. Field rose and seal to [he clerk's 
desk a written objection to the lirst e.erlili 
[rate lor Hayes and Wheeler, signed by 
Senator .Jones of Florida, (looper and Me- 
ljonald of Indiana and by Representatives field. Tucker ol Virginia, Jenks of Penn- 
sylvania and Springer ol Illinois. 
Adams, clerk ol the House, proceeded 
to read the paper. It asserts that those 
pe1 sons—Fierce, Humphreys, Holden and 
^ oung—assuming to act as presidential 
electors, never were duly appointed by 
the state ol Florida, or in any manner 
whatever; that Hie other four persons had 
been elected and had an irrevocable title 
of the oflice; that the certificate of the 
lirst four persons was untruly and corrupt- 
ly procured and made in pursuance ol a 
conspiracy between them and M. L. 
Stearns, late governor: that they were 
usurpers, and that their votes are illegal, 
null and void. 
F urther objections being called lor. Sen- 
ator Sargent sent up to the clerk’s desk on 
behalf of himself mid Senators Conover, 
Sherman and Teller ami of Representa- 
tives Wood burn, Dunnell, Hasson and Mc- 
t ary three sets of objections to the votes 
cast by Messrs. Call, ilenton, Rnllock and 
Vongc, (the democratic electors.) on the 
ground that the papers are not authenti- 
cated as required by Hie constitution and 
rules. Senator .Jones of Florida made ob- 
jections specially to Humphreys as hold- 
ing an otlice ol trust and protit under the 
I nlted State",. Mr. Hasson ot Iowa made 
additional objections to the third set ol 
certificates because they were not authen- 
ticated by the person who held the office 
of governor at the time the, functions of 
the electors were exercised. 
The presiding officer—Are there further 
objections to counting the vote of the State 
ol Florida? (after a pause.) It therein! 
none the certificates and papers together 
with the other papers accompanying the 
same, as well as the objection presented, 
will now be transmitted to the electoral 
college commission for judgment and de- 
cision. The Senate will now withdraw to 
its chamber. 
Flic Senate retired, and after order was 
restored the Mouse then at 11:1.., resumed 
its legislative business. 
I'tiOCKKlIINdS Ol THE COMMISSION Or l iI 
TF.EN, 
The electoral commission met in public session at the Supreme Court chamber, at 
* F. M., 1 hursday, Clifford presiding, when a communication was received from 
President Ferry, informing the commis- 
sion that duplicate electoral returns from 
Florida, 'with objections thereto, had been 
referred to them for decision. The papers 
were ordered printed. President Olitford 
then announced that the Congressional ob- 
jector.: would have two hours on each side 
to present their ease, and then that coun- 
sel not exceeding two on each side would 
be heard. The various parties raid they 
would he ready to proceed Friday morn- 
ing. It was then arranged that McCrary 
and kasson honld present the republican 
objections, and 1 ield and Abbott the dem- 
ocratic objection:!. After this, the points 
will In argued by f.varts, Matthews, 
Stoughton or tihcliabarger, counsel tor 
the republicans; and Trumbull, O’Conor, 
Merrick or Green, counsel for the demo- 
crats. The audience was then dismissed, 
and (he commission held a final private 
session, and then adjourned to Id o'clock 
Friday morning. 
Friday, David Dudley Field of New 
Fork, one of the Congressional objectors, 
opened the Florida case in behalf of the 
Tilden electors trom that state, arguing 
that Congress, and consequently the com- 
mission, have tirst the right to go behind 
the eeititieate o! the governor, and second- 
ly behind tho declaration ot the canvass- 
ing board, to ascertain not only whether 
they have proceeded according to the law 
of tint state, but also whether (hey have 
declared the vote according to the tact; 
and claiming that such an inquiry will 
show that the I ilden electors wereenosen. 
I ticker ot \ a., followed on the same side, 
arguing that, the Haves electors were not 
elected according to the laws ot Florida, 
and that even it they were, their election 
was tainted and is void. Judge MoCreery 
of Iowa replied, in bettalt of the republi- 
can objector and Mr. Kasson is to follow. 
A! .> 1*. At tin1 commission adjourned. 
I VTI ! I, 
N \\ \ iu:i., tele I,. ll vvs voted by 
the Kieelora! (’nnimissiini to meet, at Ft 
o'clock to-day '.iud before adjournment, at 
night, to take a vole on the interlocutory 
question discussed by the counsel on Sat- 
urday and Monday. The Commission will 
therefore undouhiedly lie prepared to go 
on with 1 he main arguments in the Floti- 
lla ease Weduesdav morning;, if alter 
their decision the arguments are deemed 
imiHVes.-ury 
t he Fleelora! t 'ommission, after taking : 
a recess of hall an hour in the middle ol | 
the alieriioon, remained in secret session 
until nearly s o’clock this evening, when 
they adjourned to meet again for private 
eunterence at b> o'clock to-morrow inoru- 
ing. 
in regard to the admission of evidence, 
which will be decided to-morrow, it, can 
be stated that according to present, indica- 
tions a majority ui the Commission will 
decide that.in addition to the electoral eer- 
lilicates, no evidence can be received by 
the Commission in regard to the Florida 
case, except such as relates merely to the 
action of the Florida State Government 
subsequent to the Presidential election. 
Conceding this to be the determination 
ol tlie Commission their inquiriosin regard 
to matters of fact will bo restricted to a 
comparatively narrow range and thus a 
linal decision in the Florida ease may be 
expected sooner than has been generally 
umieipated. 
The evidence concerning the action ot 
the Florida Courts and the Legislature on 
the matter in controversy is ot a dominion 
lary character and is already accessible to 
the Commission. It, is probable, therefore, 
that their linal decision in the Florida ease 
will lie reported to the joint session of the 
ttto 1 Ion :e■: before I he close ol the present 
Thu Florida t'uio. 
1‘he liisputi'd i'lcctoral voh* ol riothla, 
whi< li at the date of ihi writing is under 
( ioi dileralion by the Special Commission, 
iiia1, bo derided before lids paper hall he* 
I printed and with il the -routed in favor 
oi the i b-moc! :itie candidate lor the JVe 
idem \. l ite ease is so peculiar, and re- 
veal- in■ 11 -t lioel. ino; ease ot'odir-ial eronl;- 
edness that we give '.nop'i-: of the 
fact;, a gathered from the report of the 
House eoinimltee ot hive- ligation 
! Ie* < e' for the Haves electors rest entirely 
on tincounting > l a fraudulent return «>i the 
‘.ole in Biil.fr emuitv, in which Bin voles for 
■ <n w n.u**\i-r it. un-Bounty • amsmsers return, 
which was excluded hy the Upturning Board 
itself on Hie iir-f eanva- when a majority wa- 
•ecured for Have hy e-,rinding the true iv- 
tunis in other count ie The following f.ir.i. t 
Imw | lie fraud in tin » a-. 
(I we proved that 1 \\ 1 iriggei the 
omits judge, acted with the deliberate and wit 
ltd intent oi defrauding die h gal voters of Bu- 
lan* county oi their vote- and ol making il ap- 
pear dial die county ga\>• a majority of ] 
oic lor the Ifaye elector when, in truth 
and in fact, ii gave a majority for the Tiiden 
• lector : of *»| votes.due makiif a dillemici- in 
favor of the llav<-. elector* ufgji vote- Tinge 
v not the--lighte r pretence for so doing. The 
fa**! are lully given in the testimony of the 
• leil: ot tin- (’ireiiil < ourl. John Dorman, j11> 
ice of the peace, and Andrew A Hen, *licrill oi 
die county. The lurid testified that the coun- 
ty iudge on Monday, die i ah of November 
P .o, invited him to as si t; that at night, alter 
tiie clerk oitice \v:i clo ed. Drigger and tin 
in -1 ire of the peace, Breen and himself went 
i<- the fieri.' otiice, the judev having the ias 
and unlocking the door, and alone iii die oih.. 
tool: tin- return and ju t made the return 
iiiigi Ai\i; A \\ u WO PiHVi (’i 
wa 1 kil by \ iil precinct. and the oilier wa 
>"lm \ ilie precinct. The shertli furdier ie 
dtied a lollow m >n wer to <1111■ ti«»u pro- 
pounded to him ; 
gme-,1 ion \\ Inch <|id you throw out hr ! 
An*\V4ir- dolma iil.* precinct. 
‘vb And lin n von threw awa\ the I barky y ill.- 
pr«*. inel A. \i- sir. 
gb—Did you have any wituc -<••. al all In-fore 
\ on ; A.— Norn- at all. 
D*—Hid \ oil li a V4* anythin;*; hr fori* you evcei.t 
'll' ri il ll'- — All Ml, 
b*- W liy iliil yimi throw :ivv:iv .lohu>\ilh* 
|irn*it»i*lv A. W.' Ih*Iii• *mI ih;i! 1 lie*iv wu» 
>«nm* inliiuMutioii Ihmv; thul !lu*iv wn- mu' 
p.irly jirt*\ <*nit*ii from voting. 
*}.— Did you Iiavu any uvidmu-e hclon* \<ui to 
t!i:u <‘Ih*rt? — No, sir; llu*n* was oul\ lii- 
slatrincni. 
<v>.— Mill \ oil in.i haw- a |»:trli« lt» of twidmnv 
Ilort‘ von? A.— \o sir. 
{Z-—^ on bclievt‘<| that one parly had hern in- 
timidated and prevented from votiny'. A.— j 
v. es. sir. 
b*«—And therefore vm threw out the .John-- 
viile precinetA.— Yes, sir. 
V-—Was there any reason for throwing it 
out? \.—No. sir. 
<>■—None whatever! A.—No, sir. 
h —No other reason suggested hut that was 
there? A.—No, sir. 
i; \Hi'i .\i;i:t> t;a rn, 
V—You next threw out Darhvville precinetv 
A.—Yes, sir. 
b*-—I’or wiiat reason did you do m>? A.— We 
believed that tiiere were suin' illegal voles ea>t 
there. 
—Did you have any evidence before you at 
ail? A.—No. sir. 
ll-—Not a parthde? A.—No, sir. 
V* ldut you had an inipre.s>ion that some il- 
legal v otes were east there? A.—Yes, .sir. 
li-—You had no proof of it at all? A.—No, 
sir. 
D-—How many illegal Notes did vou have an 
impression were east there? A.-—A hunt seven, 
I think, as well as J can reeolleet. 
b*—riierefore you threw out the preeinet without any evidence at all? A.— Yes, sir. 
^ 
i}.—Then yon made up your returns. \~ 
A Murderous Tragedy. 
‘l'lie Augusta Journal learns that on the 
<>l January, last Tuesday, :i tragedy 
occurred near Jfixinont, in Penobscot 
county, in this State. As John Richardson 
and Bynum Croxford, who are tirothers-in- 
law, were returning front Winterport, 
I rum some cause they got into a tjuarrel, 
and Richardson seized a sled stake and 
struck (Toxtord over the head three or 
lour times, intlieting wounds that it is 
leared will prove latal. d im nlfair was 
witnessed by Mr. Butler, who came to 
Croxtord’ rescue. Two other persons Jit 
the company offered no a islance to the 
in jured man. 1 >r. I'arnham was called and 
ottered medical aid. Cruxlord remained 
in an insensible condition at last accounts, 
and will probably die. Richardson for- 
merly resided in Lewiston 
Owing to the unusual fall of -now on tin- 
grazing lands in W estern Nebraska vast herds 
of cattle are surt'eriug greatly for want of food, 
hie report says that between iu.hlHi and 10,(100 
lead of rattle' arc in a starving nmditiou be- 
tween Sidney and the North Platte. 
A Canada paper says that the present vv inter 
is very destruclive to game in all parts of the 
province. Boxes are merely skin and hone, 
ipiall and partridges have been killed by stur- 
\ation, on account of the deep snow covering 
up their accustomed food, and deer ran onlv 
get a scanty subsistanre hy brow ing in the 
clearings. 
A California well caved in oil a California 
digger, and lie was under the dirt for three 
day-. He asked for fried eggs when taken out. 
and then inquired if Tilden had yet been sworn 
iu. it seemed as though he hail been buried 
two months. 
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Waiting for tlie V'orrliet. 
II \v:i- llit* oh ;er\ :ili<»n nt :hi alilt* -.ini 
;il. liiiu'N i: i»• s 111»11 -■> former just.i.u* u| lilt* Su- 
preme ( 'mill of Maine. ilril “N'obodv l*Ul 
llit* Ahnmhly ("in lores-*;* win! ■imv«*i -o 
jury Will do with :i c:i>e.‘ Tin1 remarks 
of tin* 1 lepubl hail S'eiH'i .tl! V riMier I'llittf 
llit* decision L* In* reached t»y til** (\uii- 
mission of fifteen that is mov -olvintr tin* 
knotty points of tin1 <*!«•<*!i»r;ti euur.t sa\or 
ol the same il*>n 1 it, uneerlai nt y and want 
of confidence regardin'.? liu* lindiny of I ho 
trilmiml. Such oommoiit is mu only soil 
(‘omlemiLiloiy on tlmir part, hut a roiilns- 
>ion lli:it they li:tve ondemonul to impose 
upon the country, and to furry l»y lorce 
and I raml a scheme that has no chance to 
prevail in fair ami culm examination lie- 
lore a tribunal composed of judicial mind> 
ami controiicm uy legal rules mm pias-e- 
dents. There is always a vast difference 
between the impression made mi the 
minds ol' infill, (•nlleolively 01 hnlividual- 
iv, by the calm and candid prnceedurc of 
such a body, and tin* illogical, unsupport- 
ed and often false appeals of partisan 
speech and print And it i- in the high- 
est degree creditable to the .-upporters nl 
Mr. Tilden that they acquiesced a! mice 
and gladly, in much great! r numbers 
than the Kepubiie.ans did, in tin plan to 
create such a fommissioc that they con- 
tinue to express the utmost confidence in 
its ivi si mi and kurne-s, and that they arc 
pr.eding w itn cal and indtt t: \ 10 uli- 
mit ’heir case, under the orderly regula- 
tions and rifling of the tribunal 
Numerically the lir-mor-rat arc m In- 
minority m the nnimis.iion, hmiug toil 
seven members t" eight Republican'.. 
lint tIn-y put aside and out. of a ! coir ml- 
eralion the political prehuvnen of the 
membei i hey know that the live .in 
lice of the Supreme t unit an- men ot 
high character, learned in the law .1 e.is- 
tiim/id to 11 a a .-..rrl.,.i -■ a. tfeLei uuiiali'Ut o! oine ten ea a-1 ol ihe 
mo l ifiomenlou kind, m.l the adminis- 
tration "1 jll-tieC;, aiel lil t! the \ '1111 ,\li|'l] 
to well and truly rr the a tint has 
be a committed to ilesm ftie members 
ol Hu- •eiiatc and I Ion ., are ivpr.- enl.l- 
tivs ni-'ii ol heir iv peeln e |.an ie e 
treme partisan.-., some of them but yet, 
we arc willing to believe, not .lev m.l .q 
a regard lor tin* satety ri the -. .untiq and 
With mile i|e aie lri I.e |a .i toI their 
fellow eiti -en- 
V\ e fay q t jicntl a yciq strong 
point, in l.i.yoi ol ilic a- erti.ou that Air 
1 ihlen lia- been lairlv and legally eie. t- 
cd. that Ins upporter o trongly a t- 
cd tile 1 a illation ot the t .iiiitili-ii'iii, and 
are o entirely resolved to accept it y.-r 
diet limit and niehi -ire hi reperl to 
the question. U i' rail' list q>t‘ci:l: iy wind 
ugly -cere I d lay bare. I here will be 
enough ol iliem The reeking corraplioii 
• d the I,mil iana reliirnin Imard will need 
to be uncovered, oltt-tldur’, ail the ,'ll,S.'S 
ol all decent persons. I here will be ex- 
posed Hie greed ol place and power as 
shown In the profit-c telegraphing of Ihe 
Republican National i'ommitlcc to tile 
aaio iii win.si ini'll' j>;(ri.iHill 1 -i i*iiti i I set 
ill motion tlic Imves Dl' fraud mil furi iij>- 
t-ion; there will lie -linwn llie amazing 
extent of bribery anil the incredible stretch 
•I power which could promise nionev and 
1 roops to aid iucarrying Florid:.. and have 
both on the spot in live days thereafter. 
\ et tiiese are tint the letid exhalations 
Irom a eareass that it is hoped will soon 
he buried out of sight, never again to he 
an oiVenee between tin' mind and tin- no- 
bility ol honest, purpo.-e. II Hie finding 
shall be in lavor ol Mr Tilden, as we 
thoroughly believe it will, then larewell 
to the Republican parly. It will be dead, 
and buried in a grave from which there 
can be no resurrection. 
I he Judge whose opinion we quoted at 
tin- beginning be:,I the average jury I" 
be uncertain, because its members were 
unknown to the court, and in many cases 
the law unknown to the members. The 
Democratic party have eonlidenee in the 
great Special Court now considering the 
electoral vole, because they tin i-tinn- its 
members, and base confidence in the 
ability and integrity id the majority there- 
ol. Therefore with calmness and confi- 
dence do they wail for the verdict. 
A great change lias been going .m in 
till' political complexion of die I S, Sen- 
ate. taking into account, the new members 
who will date from the fourth ol March. 
The old Senate stands Democrats to lb 
Republican"., with one acancy. When the 
Senators whose terms expire hall have 
retired, and their successors been sworn 
in, the body will stand H Democrats to 
..a Republicans, with two vacant eat’ in 
Louisiana and one in South Carolina. 
With success in those Mates, which is 
more than probable, the Senate will 
stand ,";7 Democrats to ; Republicans_ 
which is quite too close to lie depended 
on by the opposition to (hide Hun Til- 
den's administration. 
I he libel suit by Joshua Nye against the 
Portland Argus has been withdrawn. The 
editor disavowed the charges ot his corre- 
spondent, and gave his name. He proves 
to be Toby Candor, and Mr. Nye is takine- 
breath and thinking what lie will do to 
hint. 
Looks as though Hayes is to be wrecked 
on the Florida reefs. 
Scandalous Business. 
it makes no difference that the Presi- 
dent of I he I'nited States engaged in it. 
the pardon of the whiskey thieves is a re- 
proach to tiie country, and dirty business 
for all in any way engaged in it. l!ut we 
can thank Heaven that there are but three 
short weeks more ol life remaining to 
such an administration, it is a consola- 
tion to know that the country cannot be 
ruined in that lime, nor can its honor re' 
eeive many more defacing smirches than 
now cling to it. We entirely agree with 
the St. Louis Republican, whose indigna- 
tion i>. made warm by nearness to the 
principal laaie.i of the scandal, that the 
whiskey ring was nothing less than a 
gigantic conspiracy to rob the govern- 
ment 1 he conspirators were men nt high 
and low degree Some stood in intimate 
personal relations with the President ol 
the t niled States, and all of them owed 
the positions they betrayed to Ids patron- 
age, all oi them were his admiring friends 
and enthusiastic champions, and all of 
them looked to him tor congratulation in 
prosperity and assistance in adversity, 
t hey bought up politicians, they subsi- 
dized newspapers, they employed spies 
and iiitormoi- tlu-y established a bureau 
of information under the very eaves ot the 
v\ Idle 1 Ini; .e amt b\ an ingenious system 
ol cuiiiuireiism. never matched in this 
count s they contrived, to plunder tiie na- 
tional treasury with perfect impunity, and 
were cohijiUSc masters ot the situation 
Vet the etlcclwere \ isilile to every eye, 
Ollieial- who, when they obtained thoi 1 
place wet e known to bo hopelessly bank- 
rupt, suddenly bloomed out in all the lu\- 
iiiy of abundant, wealth Pine horses, line 
diamonds, line clothes, and a tin assort- 
ment of fashionable vices proclaimed that, 
beggar.-, were on liorsebai k and riding 
gloriously in the devil's service P.rokon 
winded politician c destitute of either 
character or cash, suddenly displayed a 
large supply ot both, and nourished their 
newly- vat nished repo tat ions and i ll-gotten 
gains in the laces of honest people. Im- 
pecunious newspapers, which could bare- 
ly keep their heads above the waters ot 
bankruptcy, suddenly prospered without 
patronage and grew rich without work. 
< tbsciire iirins. whose credit would hardly 
have Iicc11 good lor a pair ot breeches, 
suddenly had a heavy balance at bank, 
and sold more goods and at lower prices 
than anybody in the market. 
At iast a strong, bold hand at U ashing- 
toil tiling a bombshell into the iUmi ol 
thieves, ami there was a terrible explosion 
ami an astounding revelation. 1-'veryhodv 
now talked about what everybody bad 
only thought about before, and from all 
parts ol the count rv there came the cry, 
"Punish the thieves!” So emphatic and 
general was the popular demand for jus- 
tie.' that even the President was compel- 
led to mildly whisper, 'Let no guilty mall 
escape." After a vast, amount ot' unneces- 
sary delay au l embarrassment—directly 
traceable to die iuterterenee ot tbu ad- 
ministration- the machinery of law wa 
el in motion, line guilty man escaped 
by inilnciie.- needles to mention, and the 
rest received sentences very con ideraldv 
lighter than would hav e been v isited upon 
a poor wretch who had loleti an overcoat 
to keep him from free. Ing. l'he people 
complained, the pres- protested, but there 
iv no help lor It l'he complaints and 
prote I •• were an iwen I by the assurance 
that, though the pum limenl. was insutli- 
elent, it would not lie abated In executive 
lemoned the men who had "abused his 
confidence” ihoidd -lUfei to the ntmo t in 
purse aiid pet on riic.se who knew the 
President understood pi t wind. I Ills deter- 
mination meant, and they had not long to 
wait to, the beginning ot the fulfilment 
ol then- iutiripntioti .,o ,owner did 
to low ■. e ale die |,casin'', department, 
than Hi. e i-eilt ive boot Was applied to 
every man who had in any way assisted 
|'U the dete.ii,m and conviction of the 
whi-kev ttiieic th.-n the pr.- sure ol a 
J‘rc id.'iiteil campaign ivipiii, i a sii-pen- 
-a "1 operation but. no sooner wa the 
campaign oiei tli.au the prison door *. be- 
gan to open, and, one alter mother, every 
! tiiipf rniiiviuM ..u! \\ h.-*n l\(.j>.•nal.t Tmi 
| .)<>><■*' 1111«»S\ :i ul«* lltfiC till \ liiii- 
I liHin, lit »t ti|t*|f j 11 iimiirMH |»itl »t ii* loli- 
1 In I' ill I lit! will I. * \ ! in- \\ 11! I it-* wilt* l«‘ I. *11 
IM*r, ought lit In*. 
Ollllliem I I -1• I• 1 IK' ■.111I 1 IHITIiS 
il-> <>\vn moral, and dimer moral was 
never Ihilixl. lilulcr I lii* mm* of :i civilized 
nalion. Never u i- lliere -iieh a broad 
l>mU)si|iie upon justice; ne\er was there 
a higher premium ollered lor rascality, or 
a more deliberate insult altered In honesty. 
I'liere is one consolul ion It'll, and mil v one; 
1> rnnL ami I lie whiskey vine will oe pil- 
loried together in history; ami both to- 
gether, uniteil ami imlivisihle, will lie held 
up as a warning and an example tor I dure 
general ion, a long as American nation- 
ality shall Iasi. 
I he President on .Sat unlay sent to (' in- 
gress a message, stating that in his opin- 
ion the tittle has come when specie pav- 
inenis may lie resumed, lie says the bal- 
ance oi trade with foreign eountries is 
now in out lavor. that, the current of gold 
sets towards its to the amount of over six 
millions t year, and that il has aecumu- j 
luted largely in the country and in the | 
treasury. tie thinks il only necessary I 
now to set the machinery ol resumption j 
in motion, and that it will soon go m p. 
self. 
Alt-. I lusted, in another column, in one 
ol her sketches ol society events in Wash- 
ington, says some very pleasant things of 
Mrs. Chandler's party and of Mr. and Mrs, 
Hah-, these are matters in which polities 
have no legitimate part, and concerning 
which eoiiiplimeritseau lie bestowed where 
they are deserved. We know that in Klls- 
worlii Mr Hale has won her way to the 
heat Is ot tin* resident.; ol all parties, hy 
the pleasing trank ness of her manners and 
her unalleeted goodness ol heart. 
Ue ate indebted to Mr. P. It, Mosl-.s of 
P.uekspml for a box of most elegant flow- 
ers, fresh from his hot-houses. A party 
of ladies In whom they were shown went 
into eestaeies over the sight. Mr. Moses 
has a splendid supply ready to answer or- 
ders at any lime, and persons who may 
send to him will get flowers fresh and 
choice, and at much less than the extrav- 
agant city prices. 
Weston 1* Midd en of Portland, has 
lieeu elected General Manager of the Port- 
land, Bangor A Matthias steamers. Mr. 
Milliheu ; :m -active and energetic bus- 
iness man, through whose intelligent .su- 
perintendence an improvement in the 
company’s ailairs may lie looked for. 
The Oracle has run that owl into poetry 
and up a tree. There let him rest, and 
complain to the moon, it he, wants to. 
Letter from Washington. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Washington') Feb. 1st. 
Of course there's nothing in it, but have you 
noticed, dear friends, that ever since the passing 
of that blessed Electoral bill, we have had days 
of sunshine and nights of such softness and 
beautv as January never saw before? lrntd 
then Washington was in meteorological sulks, 
so to speak: now, with streets ami skies in 
sympathy, she is herself again, and l am sitting 
with both windows Anns wide open close to my j 
writing table, while the air drifts in over a vase j 
of my favorite dowers, violets, saftrona roses! 
and lilies of the valley. Ffad \ arranged to 
send you telegrams instead of letters, 1 suppose 
it would be mv duty at this moment to be 
stilling with other unhappy reporters in the 
House Uallerv. 1 prefer to sil here, t thank 
you, and allow those telegraphic machines in 
the corridor to tell you how pulses are beating, 
while the counting goes on. it won't amount 
to very mm h to-day. They will only get as far 
as Florida, and then tlies'll adjourn tiil to-mor- 
row to tail, over those everlasting “return of 
wlm h we are all o web. Let me see, if they 
agree about Florida, what will be the next 
hitch ti.. if.. I I., K., I,.— Louisiana' Yes! 
that’s the mo-t provoking muddle of the whole; 
but there will be little of interest for gallery 
spectators. The turning and fussing, the quar- 
reling aiu.1 threatening, are mostly done in cau- 
eii.**. When Brother Bamlall give.-, up his chair 
no* Brother Ferry’s occupancy during the joint 
convention, the rehearsing will be all over, and 
if the aetors have their parts perfectly the show 
will he rather lame. I’m thinking how delight- 
ed the venerable Bancroft must be, that ail this 
has occurred in his time; that In* has actually 
'-ecu with his eves ami heard with his cars the 
occurrences of the past months; amt as I saw 
him the other day, silting in I'rof. Seelye’:. scat 
watching all that was passing with such eager 
eyes, I laughed to imagine how another genera- 
tion would wade through an entire e\l ra vol- 
ume on account «.l these mixed “returns." The 
Commission will sit in the Supreme court 
room; the chamber where of yore the Senate 
helil Its sessions; when* Webster and <’lay ami 
Calhoun delivered their m »st eloquent argu- 
ments; where the wall-- are full of reminiscen- 
ces to those who know that “Atlld Lang Syne." 
\ cry often, when I have gone into that solemn 
place for a peep at some famous lawyer, I have 
noticed that the old men in tie* audience seemed 
utterly unconst ions ot what was passing around 
them. Their lias wore the pleased smile which 
reverie so often bring- with it, ami I know they 
were recalling faces that had faded or tones 
that were forever hushed. \t liieir lime of life 
the past .burns with richer treasures than the 
hurrying present; yet. Bryant’s beautiful lines 
came to my thought very frequently, 
“We are living, wo are dwellin'- 
In a grand and awful time, 
lit an age on ages telling 
To be living, h >iP*!i;ii.- 
Think of it! Thc.se days that are hurrying by, 
so swiftly, are freighted with the material 
which win Make iiiiuie generations wonder 
how it must have seemed to have lived in the 
midst ol sueli events! During the war a gen- 
tleman having an e\tensive legal practice was 
nominated lor Congress and elected, lie al- 
lowed his name to he used most reluctantly. d» 
elaring his business would sutler severely from 
bis absence, and at tin* end o! the tirst session 
vowed In* would never permit a second nomi- 
nation. When Congress iv-u-M‘iubled, import- 
ant nth-tits demanded earnest thought: my 
triend’- intereM was >o ev^itni that personal 
matters were of hut. little moment. With all 
the enthusiasm of a most enthusiastic nature 
he threw himself into lie* work; In* gloried in 
it, was re-elected to the next Congress, and the 
next after that, but when bis party would have 
given him a fourth term, local matters so in- 
llupueed votes that the opposing randidate vva 
successful. (>u the last day of hi Congressional 
experience, a-, he was busily (deal ing nut his 
| desk, an asaoeiuie vvlm remembered how tm- 
i willing he had been to accept the lir nomina- 
tion -aid- Well, i suppose you an- re.til\ glad 
| this i, over, and will he ipiite delighted to go 
biii 1; to yout old den ami regular practice 1 
H« looked up in a toiii linicnt. clad! 
What, do ynu mean Clau to go out of this 
wonderful lilt*, where wv have been making 
the mi. brilliant history ot all time, into tin* 
j tedious ionline »*| a lawyer's limited held! 
former n r ion t.» publi. -affair be smiled and 
replied I didn’t I u .vv then wliat I l.imvv 
now 
if pitiful oinet line t «• on vv bat lieht 
pretence J ev-i tnigiv-smell < ome to \\ udiim-h.u 
again and again. All other evi -tern e h mean- 
ingle a and une>. uti’ul alt.-r tin-. •.mr tinii- 
hav ing known I In tricks nid inannei ot tin* 
lobby dining their olticia! .in-cr, they return 
to become iitt-lubei at lar-eol that powerful 
third house." Parties w ho are Irvin*; to se- 
cure the pa-, •aee of important hill are eanlv 
beguiled into the belief that the ex congtes man 
his till some marvellous power, ami so enor- 
mous sums have been paid tor their supposed 
influence, if ea v to iilld tie-in easy to e 
whaL thc-v are abonf; and thev have grown o 
uut.ier..n id late that their d;. id. n.Iu .-r> 
mall. 
// o si. till Wild ol the Will. o.. 111 lid on 
Monday cVelnli-', VYlnii < i'«*l :if > .tel di 
( handler gave a large tei eplion. There vva ■ 
lieVef a hint o! hat'd linn- ill the biillialit 
rooms when* u. h superb gem tin died, and 
v. in‘i. ini* inn.' worn m nn* me l:ir>inl m:«g- 
nilicence of Moult* 4’i islo seem posdblc. The 
receiving pal ly at .M r. < handler** i- an »-xi*«*j»• 
tionally j*l< :t -tuI one always. Mis. Chandler 
heist'll i- a picture; her 1 :< 11, elegant ligmv di>- 
I»I:t\ s a superb toilette with unusual died, :nul 
ibis time tin* modiste \\ ho designed her dre>s 
must have* had a special inspiration. Her court, 
train and high basque wore of bronze-;jrccii 
velvet ; the petticoat of •'learning white silk 
bore garlands of blossoms, diagonally arrang- 
ed; while some mysterious drapery at the 
sides of hron/.e-greeu velvet striped wilii gold 
added that, hint of Oriental style which is now 
“the thing.” 
-Mrs. Hale’s costume was a combination of tin1 
faintest ruse silk with tin* most delieate green 
or blue, tor “under the gas-light” 1 can never 
distinguish those shades. Hotli ladies wore the 
diamonds which make us all envious. .Mr. 
( handler, to whom these tilings must be insuf- 
ferable bores, I tore himseli with Christian re- 
signation, and hade every one welcome so cor- 
dially that before twenty bad shaken hands he 
had fairly cheated himselt into believing lie 
liked the operation. Mr. Ifale—well, lie is al- 
ways delightful. 1 mean socially; that is to 
sa>, (good gracious, what a mess Cm making 
of it!) in a parlor the most, violent political an- 
tagonist couldn’t help liking the handsome 
man, whose manners are so courteous; who 
always has his wits at command, and whoso 
mellow voice can put more dangerous meaning 
into a common compliment than most men ever 
get into their elaborate love making. Other- 
wise, how did he ever win his charming wife, 
before whoso clear eyes and bright intelligence 
so many suitors were found wanting: Am l 
gushing: Can't help it,.sir! 1 like that house- 
hold thoroughly, even to the blessed golden- 
haired babies; and tlfat party of Monday (‘veil- 
ing with its rare Mowers, its music, its “beau- 
tiful women and bravo men” was something 
worth sharing. I tolded up a pleasant mem- 
ory with every plait of mv party gown; I put 
away some charming thought, to perfume my 
precious laces, (not many, m> dear, and there- 
fore precious) and all the next day 1 went about 
singing to myself snatches of tlie music to which 
our hearts kept time. We all wont home in the 
moonlight—hut if t begin to rave about Wash- 
ington moonlight this letter will never get to 
the mail; so please imagine the most delicious 
atmosphere, the biggest and brightest moon you 
ever saw, and fancy how pleasant tin* going 
home was—to those who liked their cavaliers 
a* well as 1 did mine’ Anna lit ted. 
The Gardiner Reporter lias broached 
very serious theory, by arguing that per- 
son-. who are likely to transmit undesira- 
ble qualities to their children have uo 
right to become parents. There is pretty 
shoal water all around that reel, neighbor; 
so be careful how you navigate. 
The Machias Republican man lias used one 
kerosene lamp seventeen years and is real mad 
because it hasn’t hurst. 
Rut the one by the light, ol which he 
was to view the 11 ayes inauguration is 
smashed to smithereens, and lie can’t see 
it. 
Observations of Men and Things. 
ltY OUR GKORGE. 
He Takkth a Slide. Sliding j.s ;l variety 
of game peculiar to this part of the couutry. 
Jt is a luxury that the inhabitants of Tophet 
never iudulge in. It runs wild on the hill- 
sides. and i> hunted on moonlight nights in 
winter with a sled. It i- a kind of ex-hill-era- 
tionthat even a Food Templar may indulge in. 
It is a sort ol pious way of playing old 
sledge,” without the cards. It is a comfort able 
way of going a coasting, without experiencing 
the dangers of the sea. 
Belfast is peculiarly adapted lor sliding. 
Many of tier streets are set. up endwise, with 
sufficient pitch to enable water to run down 
them without being pushed. A week or two 
since we had a new moon on trial, and the hills 
being in excellent condition, those who enjoyed 
sliding had an opportunity of getting Their till. 
J had an opportunity, and 1 got full. 
in my more youthful days 1 was wont tot.do 
the girls out sliding. It was then the fashion 
to seat yourself on the sled, while the girl 
would occupy a seat on y.nir knee, her left arm 
round your neck, and your right arm round 
her wa'i-t. simply thi-* position fun. »*v»*n 
though you did not slide at all. i remember it 
always look me a good while to get realty, 
don't know why. but it did. think that t 
could enjoy an hour of such sport now. in a 
good warm parlor, simply '-ulotitutiii: a had 
for a sled—hut 1 am digres dn *. 
Fashions change. The\ don’t -lid.* imw a- 
they did. 'I our gii 1 don't it on \ • ■ m knee anv 
more. Von don't use one -led. sliding Ini" 
been revolutionized, .md y«.ti now slid** on 
bobs. 
My experience on bub-, h < md been -an 
cession of siicces-t*''. I got tin* loan "1 a bob 
and invited a ’harming girl l<> _'* »»111 sliding. 
'Tw as a beaut till evening. The moon W;i- as 
lull us a New* York alderman, and the night 
was us light :•> a handful <<i -wan’- down. 
We climbed tie hill: «mr heart- were mil of 
gladness, and »ur countenance- covered with 
perspiration. 
Webster deli ies a bub a- “a thing that plays 
loosely.” lie could md ha\ e gut a better defi- 
nition if be had sat up all night thinking of d. 
If Webster w ere h\ mg. In* w mild receive a con- 
gratulatory letter from Hie nil the lleees- nl 
tint, definition. 
1 or the beneilt uf tho-e benighted reader- 
who know nothing about sliding, except back- 
sliding, l will remark that a boh i- built <>i two 
sleds and a board. The board i- securely fas- 
tened to the rear sled, while the trout end rests 
on a rockei w hich turns on a bolt. You get on 
to the board in the same wav that a clothes 
pin gets .hi to a line. You bi-eet yourself, and 
arrange your legs equally on either side of the 
board. I'he person nearest the forward sled 
steers, lb* steers with his feet, by moving the 
sled to the right or left. It needs a man with 
a pail* of cool and collected feet to steer a boh. 
Everything depends on him. It looks as simple 
as an idiut, but somehow I wouid rather avoid 
inis suniet i■ me -mip:\ s:t\ mat n .i- 
steer w u> ever wilder than mine. 
At tin* top of the nil! i waited till all the bobs 
had started. I took particular pains to note 
how each company arranged matters, and 1 
concluded that I understood the whole thing. 
St. Paul remarks that **lf any man thinks that 
he knoweth anything. In* knoweth nothing v -t 
as lie ought to know." I predict that Paul had 
been trying to steer a hob when he made that 
sage remark. 
Ms companion and I arranged our-els«•*. on 
the >led. We arranged \cr.v satisi'actorv. I 
don't remember that 1 ever tell better, or that 
the world and life in all its aspects ever seemed 
brighter to no* than il did at that moment. 
Signalling a small l><»\ to gi\« us a push, wc 
started. To start was to go. Ilow we went’ 
It se ined as if u <• Wei e sliding throU:*h the air 
on a buttered vunheam. Notwith-taudin our 
speed. I did n.it lV»r*rct my companion, and I 
turned m\ hea l and asked Are hmi" when 
just then the forward "led truck »»mething. 
and turned round to >-.* what it v\a--. tin 
pie*e ol « tu tositv on the pail <U ill* -1»• t j• t 
velite*I me hading out whether she w < 01 not, 
and hml a tendem v t*► cntiiels di- u an-*, inv 
plans. 
I was o ioli*iil on i-etloi/ down lie* lull, that 
when the- led turin d round. I did no! I. ! ilia? 
trial e anv dilieretiec with me. 1 had ad wrt i d 
..«>. uni, auu *o | went. \1 \ e.un- 
punion With a delicate polit.-nos. that 1 .hall 
lies''cr .• t-e to appreciate. followed ui at let m< 
her in.»\ in. nl : emiudinp tin* of lluth' v...i.i 
•whither thou guest, I will go 
There i; rule in phdosnph.s that when >, |, 
tv « a C attraction W ill • all hod\ to fall to 
the ground. Il wank- iln- urn- way with two 
hodicv.'il though one -.i iSi.m ,.| the lr*nu 
Ililie gendri Il did llof mal e ail epljnli o! 
oni a e. M\ \ 1‘locity e t--. d about tweius-livc 
l et from whet.* I left the -It-.!. and I uddenls 
•al down on the now. Suture ha kindU u 
rangeiI ipoitinn of .uu nialoiuv pc. i.iI.r to 
it do vs u on, hut oim-t urn*; w h.-u in •• i. d 
hurry, w do not u-.- u | neglc ted ?.. .in st, 
Oil I hi n. i. m n I ill "I a -1 at do s. n on tile 
hai I ol ins ue. ( 
•V t tool. Ins ui I thou lil i .V > .in; t 
coming lowaM tn> it \,-i diireient ii.iiu in% 
i had ever ea, ed mi h<i.n«. It w a lottied m 
:l suit. White light. iil.I appealed to vye u pm 
of tripe.I itockitie I had -can civ time to 
eontempiate the hcaittv ot the heaveutv phe- 
nomenon, m* wonder it pcn-haiiee it might not 
!» a protoplasm, evolved lrom million of 
mol.-, nles, svhen the head of the thing struck 
nn- mi mi- mmiH'll, .‘MM I.H'M-KfU MU* :i [ »U« >lli \ 
:m*l wind all mil of nn*. 'I v arms mechanically 
•'lull together, like a pair ot i« c tongs, and em- 
hraeed a hundred and some odd pounds of the 
charmingest hit of femininity and drv good*, 
that ever wore crimps. 
I drew her head from m.v stomach, and tilled 
up the hole with >no\v, and ended up tin* fair 
one, and asked her if she did not think that In r 
parents would he anxious about her, if she 
stayed out anv later; and she <aid that she had 
thought of the same thing herself, and thru we 
meandered homeward, under tin* soft light of 
the moon. We did not talk of love, and flow- 
! ers, and things, but we each one wondered 
whether we would ever he good for anything 
again, and whether it would be worth while to 
try and live on longer. Our parting at tin* gate, 
was a> short as a soda cracker. 
1 have rurefully read the obituary notices 
since then, to see if my fair one lias uied. I 
have walked by the house lo see if “there was 
crape on the door," but 1 have not called to en- j 
quire for her health. I have a foreboding that I 
hereafter there will be a coldness between us, | 
for that bob-sled has made a breach in our 
friendship, wide enough to drive a load of hay 
through. 
1 do not wish to say one word in disparage- 
ment of sliding, hut I would enforce on my gen- 
tlemen friends this precaution. Before inviting 
your girl to slide on a bob-sled, learn how to 
steer. Sit up nights and practice, but if you 
value her friendship, don't fail to thoroughly 
understand a hob-sled, before extending an in- 
vitation to her to slide with you. 
Secretary Morrill has been sick lor some 
time at. Washington, and is reported to be 
growing worse. 
The Sagadahoc Ice (onipauv linMied tilling 
their four houses at Richmond, nn Friday even- 
ing last, having performed the extraordinary 
feat of putting up J0,0o0 tons in eight day*. Tin- 
ice is is to ‘JO inches thick, and clear as er\ stab 
Mr. Ira William, business manager of the 
Eastern Argus, died in Portland Friday morn- 
ing, aged I » years. ’1 In* responsible duties de- 
volving upon him he always performed in a 
most, satisfactory manner, and he leaves a lar •- 
circle of friend to mourn his loss. Mr. Willi- 
am leaves a widow and two lovely children. 
Mr. < has. \v» rs«»i doneshoro. set a heay y 
steel hear imp, fastened with a chain to a ship klire. Going tor it one day it had disappeared, 
but was subsequently tound. with tin* chain 
and knee attached, hanging from a tree with a 
bear's foot severed at the ankle in Hip trap.. 
The hear had disappeared. 
A iic\y -paper man undertook to “interview" 
i.uke P. Poland at I. rfohnshury, one morniur 
last week, a> to hi opinion of the Electoral 
\ oie counting bill. ‘‘You may tell them,” said 
Mr. Poland, “that I don t know anything about 
it, and don’t care d i Montpelier \ t. > 
Argus and Patriot. 
Mr. M. R. Pulsifer died in Ellsworth, Ian. 
'•*, aged *S years. He was the pioneer of horn* 
o'opathy in Maine, and for years has been one 
of its most successful practitioners. Mr. Pul- 
ifor was the father of fourteen children, ten of 
whom survive him and till honorable positions. 
Hon. .1. D. Pulsifer, reporter of tlie supreme 
court of Maine, Mr. In. G. H. Pulsifer, of 
Waterville, and Dr. Thomas B. Pulsifer of 
Yarmouth, in this State, are his sons. He 
commenced the practice of homoeopathy in 
1850. 
News of tlie City and County. 
The price of kerosene is still exalted. 
Next Wednesday will be huiut Valentine’s l»uy. 
Flounders will be the next luxury in the market. 
1 he days have lengthened one hour and u quarter. 
The soft weather of lit t week was u settler for the 
snow. 
The man who wears die l Inter overcoat is alwuy* 
strapped. 
The coal shovel don’t rattle quite so much a- a 
few weeks ago. 
The snow, like the Republican party, had a big 
shrinkage last week 
A man on Sunday was seen spearing for flounders 
from the edge of the ice. 
The abundance of silver coin in bringing m o uv. 
those old fashioned purses. 
A lady advertises to day tor wmi.- nice rooms for 
occupancy by a dress maker. 
Albert < W'iggin is canvassing iio't..n lor W: 
ILun-'on's History of Belfast. 
l un. s jire improving with the street corn r I: a1 
er-. fin-v wear paper collars now. 
A larg« (mount ot drunkenness was observed 
about tin- streets .Saturday evening. 
Ihos.- who eat only vegetables don’t more ant 
meat eaters do. Remember that, girls. 
f he frame ot the new steamboat in ( art.-’'* sard 
e tip. and work upon her will be pushed. 
.some -l tin- I’.eltast and Boston packets m » > t 
ai the bridge, will make a .stall next week. 
1 he 'liver three cent pieces shad -vales they is,- t 
t.» be called are getting into circulation ugam 
.Much -h -veiling in tin coal bin will evenlttu !v 
bring to light tie* bottom lads «d tie- .situation. 
Husbands and coal tires sometime* behave al.ke 
act well by day and go out unreasonably at n. > :. 
If you don’t have i. o in vour lemonade next -urn 
mer, it wont be because the manufacture was stunt 
If lhtvid stumld catch fioliah sliding down one oi 
our ic. walk-, he could -lew him without any sling 
I he light <•(’ each succeeding day now emit s a 
mi nut* I .i hall e.o b--. !:. hi t hat of ii pre-lei-e-s 
II has been u lit!.-- lnol<- l.. I. I able tor the bal'd 
mariner and the adventnrou' wood hauler the p.i-t 
Week. 
I In- man that catches pickerel through the ice i- 
now grinding his .-hisel, and getting his li\.- bait 
“hiss uie quick i- what they call those pildiei 
in tin- road. I hat's what make- sb-ighin ,.artie- -.- 
popular. 
!u- reformers are on th>- alert, and ur>- uueeasiiiij 
in their effort- -iij-j-r tin- ale I' mto\icutine 
li-,ut-rs. 
1 rite -a. lug gi:e t•. that which abide- with a man 
w -’ ii In- -lip- iii 11 street tii'. -it di-wn in a pu-.t 
of dirt y \v at er. 
A big boiler that came outlie u- for hear-p-n-: 
parties, w.i hauled tbithei on flnii -day h> a team 
of -tout hoi' es. 
Kdward 1.. Whittier, who bli lielft-i suddenly a 
few months ago, i- r-«v engaged ,-i the f. -111. — 
:«f Toledo. < thin. 
l ie- box making hop --f I' -am Hall, conm-i 
-■(I w uli t lie sh-, la-’t-tm -d an order from 
Bo-Ion for loO boxe?.. 
I,.i\var fii-. au hi iii.tn iu moi^ent cuv iiii 
stance*, iV-Il mid broke )iis flip on I'lm rs« in s. II im- 
tak«*it I" Hu- aim- In/tin-. 
I In* shoe factory i- supposed to I.«• Hu- larpc-d run 
sumer of gas in tin- city. When lulls' ■! ..j 
there are over •;v>> l-ui n* r-. 
I hi-olii u l*heni\.umi 1miothy Phase lodg« 
1 Mu-oih \snv in-dalle 1 la.-t week I v \> ‘' I'-mr 
Ihed -n-nior irami \N urd<* n of t he ii. I.. 
1 iu- proph -tie eye -1 tin- ss father >vi^ periviv a 
hig snow do iu rinse nt .hand. We should hf willow 
to compromise unit take halt -t ii m ram. 
“How l.ir iwav i the sun' th** .scientists an 
now aakiny. s.» ir away a- to make a good deal ol 
coal ami won.I u « iul tin- existence in .Maim-. 
lb- 1 11 * ■ I Hi!;, at one time pastor nt tin- 
Mi’tluuli-t '*hurch n llio «•![., lit -, dan-'-rou-ls .!• 
from t'Mi-al>*i.■* at hi* home m \s e-t Waterside. 
I'Imre mii'lit t.» Im- hv Jaw that loah r* ssln 
i-au against the td.r* .orm-t- shall not -mn.kepipey 
t nor tlmn three i.-et loop. i’li .tt hi mi obstructs 
ti ns el. 
111. i:< inriaer- -as the an unmg t.. eutot'ee th 
penult m.? aemil-t na m-j-- <>t r • .it *t»* *» iio permit 
their tuhlltill^- In he H. Ilpied |- M{.pi.ll!_; -hop- 
i'll'• law III -*lU'li cm.-.- 4- v ere 
\ alentim- come in it a* the ,-‘al who imiuntil. 
-ml u tin picfur > i.lin-i-.l«,i1nr yii •* ... 
lor the purpose this ar \\ e should J:idl> iiu- 
tHr little dna, ,1 [,e tailed t.i 4-.mn- 
.... dnreul M, >. iff. -u lew e| Multi Sir. r\. 
t,a *1 * * he W iUil<1 vv a ti it t hat te ar a crop uf CiCar- 
l*ut '■• cuniinatinii hu'.s-t that they it, 
v\ .i >. ot man, rather tlmn ..i nutur. 
x 1 "t> «• In 1114 1111>, v, .in the 
■ he to..i; ... her p... lot r.-i.-k, that h. 
nieuni t.» urpri-. lu him..out. M. ,tl se, ti. 
poiin 1. h'-n tin ■« ihn. tue.: ,..n hdw-1 in-eti hi ... 
^ v J-llh-r pre lit Hi i •clnel ot IN hi,, .t 
tin ti. ir \. url rapnip amt :. a inn- 
ss al!', ami reinn at im* th*- inferior ot their pii-ou 
,ltM' ■ * he HI, e.jm-n. that tl.el dnll’i Ha, 
time i... make k.-s u-af ot p.<u i,a *p..on- amt «■*, tj 
I he lieiiiii,-. |- HI the nul»K I >dk * .'.it .*»• nt A 
eiilhlie ,\ili In the efi. |,\ |J|u K, ,| |, 
ll,e-’hi eV, i,o,i/ in t. flnj pi Him •»* a nr I .a,,- 
.‘lii.iir, ii.:h tunie- ceelu-ht i.n. ami lot* ..I en 
jOsnieiit. A limiteii riiimi,. r (,i tii l et.* .vili p. i 
! n -j.i-i | at ni 
h.i elr.m- s r.; t..i t, p. to,. nl.. -. t 
h-el With ice, pn' lino l..| e up.Ol tt. ti:irt,Oi i. 
Oro t,i cat a h mn 1 !„ ti,. u whan at tin- utrai. 
>.i «.oo-e i:.. et a I o an in Id nt i. .- urn imp trot it 
Ue till.no Wh.-ot In tin- e t ut*’ SV:i-» dPtaCtir t, 
timl on onlay W'-nt >011, leusme tin* harhor to that 
point p. 1. ell 11 \e el -- ims 1-0 ‘Old Spied that 
las 
I.UWIVIIIV, \vl|.> .III'.- I!,. I rr. l.u.i -lu.r, ltll. 
ii.i'.-l wav ot colK-. tiiu- 1 hiis. ,vt. ting at tp 
N U I llglulid Hoi, ji- W- k IIIUII Who OWe,J 
him l«.r a Ian*, h*- illumed him lor the aim- i. 
mm accompanied ins ivfual l>» pay with smne d. 
rogatory remarks, when Lawrence gav e turn a 
v.*rc* back-handed blow .n-ro-s tin* la e and b it j. 
markin_• that the bill was *qu m d. 
Ke». Mr. Ross recently Visited s.dniol llou-e 
tin- east ~ide, and ac id entallv left there an itiuq u 
ed h-tter vvlit. h he had taken from the post dhce on 
hi-, vv ay to the diool. lie was surprised to hear al 
terwurds that one of the pupil- into whose hands 
the letter fell, had opened and read it. idle young 
man might he taught that tin* luvvs of the Tinted 
States do not approve of the acquisition of know! 
edge in that way 
One of the unexplained mysteries ot the times i- 
hovv the rum seller becomes informed when a raid 
T about to be made upon his premises. At a recent 
search, th** officer who procured the warrant, in < 
der to move cautiously, went to the residence ..i 
.bulge Johnson, half a mile below the city, and yet, 
it is reported, the parties to he called upon were in 
formed and the liquors -r.reted except a pitcheriul 
winch could be taken away immediately. You can’t 
limit ducks -ueccs.-fully with a brass band. 
Our young brother in the editorial fraternity. 
Oliver otis, Esq,, of the Rockland Opinion, made 
us a cull on Saturday, being his first visit to Belfast 
lli was in excellent spirits, and remarkably happy 
and joyous for one whose calling i -o beset with 
cares. The cause thereof soon transpired. Mr 
otis had that morning started from Rockland to eu 
joy a sleigh ride, and in order to enhance the plea- 
are thereof took with him a beautiful ami charminc 
young lady ot that city. Arri\ ing safely at Belfast, 
they called upon Rev. .Mr. Trutt, the lady’s former 
pastor and a friend of her family I he Elder said 
some pleasant things, us he alvvay does fo callers, 
and when the couple lelt the parsonage, they were 
olivet-otis. Esq., and wife We have no doubt that 
our brother will always have pleasant recollect ion-, 
id hii first visit to Belfast, and that Belfast w ill con 
I inue to have a good (Opinion of him. 
A Ni»vki Aitwiiviim .» Ri \i Mill. I h. 
place on High street, adjoining the house ot .No. 
toe engine, which for a long time has had the repu 
tution ot tippling -hop, was again raided by th. 
police on Friday evening, it has of late changed 
hands with the rapiditv of a ragged ten cent script. 
I 'Vo years ago it was kept by one Hawkins, and it 
will be remembered, was entered at night by some 
unknown persons, and the furniture and tixtui.- 
smashed. The most recent proprietors were two 
citizens ol the town ot Kuox, Alon/o K Went 
worth and Frank M. Ra.-klifie, who longed to try 
their inventive w its and mercantile enterprise in th. 
business. .SheriIf W alls, accompanied by otticer 
Tunninghnm made a sudd, n entrance, white an a* 
sistant guarded the rear door. A panic at once 
seized the guests in the rear room, also an impulsi- 
on the part of the proprietor?- to get their rum out 
ol the way. the officers found a curious arrange 
nient beneath the counter. A pit was dug under 
the liooring-something like the bottomless pu, 
and yet not like it, tor it had a lot of rocks in the 
bottom. The shelf containing the bottles and jug 
w.» SO arranged that it could be instantly overturn 
e.i, jind the vessels broken upon the rock.*, it has 
been said that 
\ou may break and may ruin the jug, if you w ill, *Ut 'Yin* r.c* nt °* ,,u‘ v*biskey will hang round .( 
And this has lrequentlv led to detection in smuMi- 
eases. Hut this had been provided against by a 
quantity ot chloride of lime and other chemicals, 
which effectually smothered the odor. So nottUug 
to sustain an action was found, t he ruinsellers art- 
gettiug so smart that a good deal of oliiciai acute- 
ness is needed to circumvent them. 
I litre arc ten vessel.-, at this port, uiulcr charter 
to load immediately. 
The dry goods ;businoss takes on a lively appear- 
ance in our column.'. 
Adam and Eve Were the tir.-t couple that resolved 
to turn over new leaves. 
IDiatoes remain at 00 cents per bushel, and con- 
siderable quantities are shipped. 
li« iall 1'. Jirown is to run tin- Wesleyan Camp 
t.iouml Hotel the coining season. 
the hav and potato dealers will commence active 
t>u iness now that their whar. es are dear of ice. 
the hr.-! day ol lYbruarv made the water run 
merrily in the tiv •; I'he .human thaw not he 
luted. 
>■ I W. kvderoi Uo.-kport will till the pulpit 
the baptist church next Sunday. II,- will speak 
hi tti ening at .' oYhvk 
l ie rec* m mild weather, aided by -.-me manual 
hih.-r, pro- d too much for the hv in the hut t-or, and 
im -da. night i: went out entireh 
t«-iv w ill b- a ['iihiu: Masonic installation ol' the 
■ iU-.i » .- mt..an Koval Arch Chapter And King 
t ... .1 ;A II a>n r.t Hull, n.-xt week. 
velum at at its iuat meeting instructed 
.. tn. vonimittee, to report what 
; f don promote tin- eimion. v ot the lire 
\ ■«-1 111 u a I mi l!i. iiv hit years ago sent to the 
.•v i.ieMcan Hat if Hailuwv!t. a > .bank bill, lor re 
Mllj'li >li ta Week Me (V.-u ed * 1 "Y ill lawful 
nrr.-ilCV t >Y the '.Hue. 
i'.. t’eiutl. a. ii will -ir.-n, i> to hvlun m-\t 
■VI da\ evening oil th* '111 .eel ol 1 'he Old ) oiks." 
! lit 1 mi:tor will douhth*-- discourse so pleasantly as 
Make lil'MIl It!' Ire] OlU.g. 
! jc. .Minplain "i hard turn and the searchv of 
in-, in tie .-ity, ! it canva-sing agent for a cheap 
i'.tp -i, with a tii'teen cent clitomo, gather-' in 
a a i,; i:\, 1, thirtv ea-h 'Uhscription- per 
a •in-fin ti.e uiir.se on I.. -sons tVom the 
» .'i. it tin- m ersalist church next bun* 
ic .- iib.il e!. J u the Wilderue-or Con 
ail « 11 111 (lie -1. if subject Ol temperance will 
i-1 attention oi the lecture. 
vi. i:. i'.r.i- ••c-n’i, a.vertiseit pant' ol good 
'mm! at ? ..no pi paii liu- linn was recently 
•n ln-nm-tt, A. 1>. t’ha•• A. 1> 
aa, \ ! 1 i a vi <; d :.nd Noah Mat hews, averaging 
1 p unit- each, and all wanting pants When the 
t in .M\ei the hie.ulth oi hi am displayed by 
Me tievv et of Mi-1■ inef- t -\ had doubt- about 
ill-11 protits. 
I twin lost. ! > 1111] a' 11 t I: e.1 t S ide, fell TllUl S 
lulu nine ..I la t v.--ek irom tin- westerly end ol 
t bridei ta tne rock." below, a distance of 
f<-.-t. iiiiUixiip hi- knee so severely that 
Mali I talon to his home. H e turned out ot 
*• L ! In- hridee t get pa s[ the 'tanaing train 
and attempted t*. wulk upon the slippery 
,'ri, which was icy, hence the accident. 
• a Monday afternoon a w arrant was placed in the 
.hi .mi' Wad to M-aivti the premises of W. 
11a’i1!. we -I- farmer who resides tour or 
.■n road. He 
w i.j i! ie.i a man named Hayes (not 
n H who made the eomplaint, and who 1 
■•."light iiip’.-rs were -icreted there. .Mr. il. re ; 
•■ e.i .!i m M'antly, conducted them over his 
no at that whii-ii fteuletli away the brain 
..- mil initial there. 
W. Huiki tt &. < and T. W. l'iteher & Co. 
n in mi ife in :o-da> s’ jiapi-r a large display of goods 
•' 11 !i t he;, will di- pose of previous t" putting in a 
-pi iiig stock, i’ei.jile in want of goods wiil liml this 
heir oppo: timity to make rare hargains.—The Eel* 
1 e-i Laundry. a m vv institution advertises a card to 
m. attention called. With their facilities for 
> a.'l lug and r*-a- on able prices, there i- no excuse 
on* ! .1 go u iili a dirty shirt. 
I'll o.iestioti concerning the division of school 
'tricts numbers 11 and 1 *, w hich has been reported 
till! in these columns, name before ihe n.int rou 
•nti'in t tin city government on Monday evening 
hi't. Ai .1 o-ej)h II. Ivah-r argin-d tin* hsi lor N«». 11. 
and W. It Hatikin for \o 1". Tin* hoard of Alder 
n pa an ordnan. •• making tin* division asked 
n by tie- petitioner-, but it failed to pass the city 
'iiiii'ii. in. mailer was reierreu io :i ronieronce, 
n-i-iing ol Aldermen Williamson ami Woods, and 
lined men M •••!•• and Terre, to rep..it in two 
week*. 
I i-d UiiM.ii night u eiiap Went to see Ids girl, and 
Hfcj,an m\ii it.on to it in his lap. “The 
tual. a 1,.1‘t it eli.'il in*, a- til. poet Say*, blit the 
..or wui* a at..- -.•.t! r..ekrr that hadn’t ~o enduring 
’ii’’in a the eouse^ueiu'.' was that it 
!"<-t 1 ai.. t’..- t' llow w.-nt down through 
d*'Ub!. .1 ... Id. ml. kind'. When that girT- 
■I?d..p ; .i.'-ii on iro.ii h.m, he couldn't he 
•trie.lt. d -O' O •• hall > Oli all ].nil U ten ]..-IIIIy 
.. *.. irhoui tu J. .mm. a turned the chair 
ei i. 1 1:a ■: the ••...*i;r of an a aiilr in the rear 
i: Wa ii. I .e ills, I., the odoliii.u k .'IViV 
d J<- he a a■ -iai led otd, wlo n he l. nderlv 
leo t.. ui-t r ut>old in 11 actured pant * and <(. 
d I tie e ! going to tiaVe I li-tl » tl li i' C.'m .-Ted 
•• •' > !ud. h -••.n ,11 t.r with 
< ■ in mdi ... tin. t the pa we«-k 
a'" title ■ I'pe lit el |. j. ■ «I iiil.it I .. pi.-l. itpeTa 
ill lie- tup «rd W ,.rl. oil ill* hi] budding 
1 I o| t. 1 r.'iidi.-ioij j'l o'.-r." iiit' lapidle. ! 
II. u:.l".i. ..... Ii.a .1.1, unit -!.. !„.!■ 
.. ..i ii.. u- -ii.,. .... .mil.... r«-.. 
-*i 11•*i.i]i hav» put in an appearance her<-wit h 
He- i• *• t o. i, it lino tl..* j.nl.lu' mti ..nee 
-n .nl i"■ abated, lion hall d b.* doin* »n tin 
•! « .e iiin ,v:e mud. upon tin lam- 
.: Wi are J,lea* dtostat. bar the benefit ol the 
>•''!•*' that th, grand old institution i ~t.il solvent, 
.it:.-' iv.shi.c in .in if. i.K.ii- their deposit* 
o. .• ..i;*ea* >nabb* 
Uniieralltiea. 
I ) t 11 inf I o> 11 I,. I'l ildliile 
in '..,,• in ti.i’-pit il. 
I t.e 1 1 I he i| i.| ..pitlili i .1 lie. 'll 
the lie V t I •. !;»t Hi 
U ha! Vs u I oi 1 ijj til,- on 111 tv ill I tio;N i>. ... 
'ihj'.iiiv i" ih tilV tie- in- ili ahee oliipaiiie 
I io- l.'oi !.po» ! t-.-e e.tUlj.Hllie have lillful their 
"ii-'- lie I iI'l* MovV i• :uIi11’* \ <• I s |:red h .nij 
the pond. 
\ 'it ■ |111 h -111 ai A j .j deli n inform* u> that 
1 
•• hi-, 'd 1 « tu|.. r:iiii e i in:,king groat pro- 
■ in 1 hat place, 
I rank \\ Id id.,id ♦• 'aped from Mato I'ris- 
i-i atur>lay «• oning. but gave hini-olf up 
Hie next morning. ! 
I c',ni-el I- I- in,,. ,,| l|,e Imp Mali's III the 
•'•lii'li' :*!•* sy linn i<:sy iIh pi-i ol!W deparl- 
mi'iit more than tliei tala' from it. 
he Ini' formed Mr twelve successive nights 
f. Aiigii-tine, Florida, and wintiT tourists 
1 is -ait are startingfor the equator. 
among the liilis passed hy the Indiana Senate 
one forbidding the change of text hooks in 
'honls oftener than once in six years. 
'■••orge dtlonl, Ks.j,, Of Vassalhoro sailed 
Mr Kngland, Saturday, as messenger of the 
1: miry to carry hoods to the syndicate. 
-It Mdward Thornton, the Uritish Minister, 
id to the "pound party," given in’Washing- 
ton the other night, a pound of silver quarter 
lullars. 
( dminodore .ludkins, late of the Cunard line 
"! steamers, is said to be the only living navi- 
gator who ha- made 500 voyages across ttie 
Atlantic. 
Mr. l-aac Killer, a prominent rilizen of 
U'aldoboro. died suddenly Thursday. He froze 
Ids toe. wliieli tinally resulted in mortitication. 
Ii was amputated, hut too late. 
lames ,M. IIagar, a leading ship builder and 
apitalist ot ltiehmond, was very seriously if 
not fatally injured by a fall into tile hold of one 
t his ships in Philadelphia, Tuesday. 
It is said that Secretary Fish gave, his check 
lor jf.'iiiun to the person who was to collect a 
mipaign fund last autumn in the State depart- 
ment, and then torhade any assessment on his 
assistants. 
A company is about to lie started in Lo-k- 
port, V V., for the purpose of heating .lie 
liou-es, elm relies, shops, and oltiees of Hint 
place hy steam. If successful, it is pretty like- ly to l*c imitated very soon in a good many othor places. 
W Idle cleaning a well forty-live feet deep on Jeremiah \ aientine's farm, near Flushing, M.I., I Imrsday, dolin Kidder was buried alive. The 
-ides ol the v.cli caved in. and it was iinpos-i- ble to rescue him. 
I v-Gnvernni < hamlici lain of South « .'arolina 
lias Ids mother-in-law down there writing let- 
ters to the liangor W hig on the wickedness of 
tin1 white population and the virtue- (political) 
of the blacks. [ lioston Iferald. 
flic Argus mu's that the one hundred and 
sixth birthday of Lam aster Hodges, colored i 
ol Portland, was celebrated one evening this 
week. Tlie ceremonies were very interesting, 
md the old gentleman appeared to enjoy them. 
Mr. Hamlin on Saturday presented a petition 
of ship-owners and others of Maine in favor of 
the passage of the House hill for the distribu- 
tion of the unexpended balance of the Geneva 
award, it was referred to the Judiciary Com- 
mittee. 
--ot everybody knows so well hoiv to turn 
even disaster to account as did the captain of a 
,chooner which was solidly frozen in the Mys- tic river, in Massachusetts; He is now loadin' 
her with the ice taken out in making a channel, 
and will sell it at a good profit in Florida. 
A Pill field mail, who drove a little way out 
ot town to make a call the other night, amt 
carefully blanketed his horse, heard a noise 
soon after, indicating that something was 
wrong, and going out found that the blanket 
had been partly burned oft', the shafts of the 
sleigh scorched, and a large patch of hair 
burned off the horse. He had held his lighted cigar in hr hand while putting on the blanket. 
Maine Legislature. 
Jan. 30. Most of the Committees held their 
last meetings to-day. The Committee on Claims 
voted a reference to the Governor and Council 
on petitions of several towns for roimbursment 
ot money paid as commutation during the war. 
The Committee on .Mercantile Allairs will re- 
port against abolishing the ollice of Insurance 
Commissioner. The Committee on Interior 
Waters decided t > report a bill to amend the 
charter of the Franklin Land and Lumber 
Company. The Committee on Ways ami 
Bridges will report “ought to pass,” on the 
following bill: Aet relating to repairing rail- 
road crossings. The Judiciary Committee will 
report bills as lollows: Inquiring claims against 
towns to be veritied by oath; ante-dating of 
tlm statutes relating to election returns; ex- 
empting the wages of married women ami 
minors from attachment for debts of the hus- 
band, and bill to extend the time for locating 
the Cortland, Kutland and Oswego Jbtilroad. 
A minor report will be made on bill providing 
for State Board of Health; the majority report 
was adverse, it. S. Averet als., of Montville, 
for an act to incorporate Mt. ltepose < emetery 
m «aid town : petitioners had leave to withdraw. 
Ian. ;:i. In the Senate—Legislation unneees- 
> ar> was reported by the committee on the re- 
port of the Governor and Council in relation to 
«laims of certain towns, which was referred by 
the last Legislature to me Governor and Coun- 
cil. Adverse report were made on the order 
relating to appeals from trial justice-. Ail or- 
ders, petitions, etc., relating to fish and game 
laws were reported by the committee, com- 
mending their reference to the commission o n 
game ami fish laws to be appointed l»v the Gov- 
ernor. Beportcd by committee—bili to amend 
Revised Statutes: relating to support of piis- 
oners in jail*: resolve appropriating SbOOo lot 
the annual encampment of the State militia; 
bill amending laws of ls.-j. relating to railroad 
crossings; resolve appropriating $sr>0(.» for the 
Bath Military and Naval Orphan Asylum: bill 
to pro\ id*1 for the organization and management 
of loan and building associations: bill to en- 
courage the manufacture ot beet sugar: bill re- 
lating to witnesses and evidence; bill to amend 
statuti > relating to election return-, o that all 
returns may be opened on or before l>ec. Land 
providing tor corna tion-.: bill relating to taxa- 
tion of properly of religious societies: resolve 
lor compiling sehoni law-: bid relating to trus- 
tee* and disclosure*. 
in the afternoon tin* bili to amend ehapter ”7 
of the Bovised statutes relating to drinking 
houses and tippling shops was taken from the 
table, and an amendment adopted providing for 
action to be brought in behalf of the State by 
the Attorney General. An amendment subject- 
ing the Attornev General to a line for neglect or 
rcfu.-al to perform Ids duty was pending when 
the lull was tabled. I’he vote passing to be en- 
grossed the bill to repeal sections fid. ltd and 
ehapter 1-. liovised Statutes, was reconsidered. 
An amendment providing it. shall not apply to 
pending action-, adopted and laid on the table. 
The bill to abolish highway taxes was taken 
from 1 he table and was indefinitely postponed 
in concurrence with the House. 'The Senate re- 
considered its action ordering two sessions per 
da\, ordering only one. 
in the House—The Judiciary ('ommiltee re- 
ported proposed amendments to the Constitu- 
tion relating to municipal indebtedness, and bi- 
ennial elections and sc-Mous of the Legislature. 
Committees reported bill relating to trustee 
pr■<*"*: bill on minority report to establish a 
Mate Board of Health; hill relating to impris- 
onment of criminals: bill relating to appoint- 
and duties of port warden-: bill relating to 
cemeteries: bill additional t<> chapter -PL lie- 
vised .Statutes, relating to life insurance; bill to 
prevent illegal elections: bill in new draft to 
obtain uniform returns from railroad corpora- 
tions; bill to enable tin* city of Bangor to aid 
tin Bangor A Piscataquis iiailroud; and an ap- 
propriation bill amounting to Ad- 
verse reports were made on bill to prevent tem- 
porary deposits in savings bank; on the order 
proposing further security for tires: on the or- 
der relating to Mate detectives: on State uni- 
formity of text books; on the order prov iding 
for a geological survev of the State. Majority 
and minority reports were made on the order 
relating to abolishing the office of Insurance 
Commissioner — the majority averse to any 
change in regard to the office: the.minority re- 
ported a bill to reduce the salary from s-jhiM to 
81-00, and requiring unofficial bond. The mat- 
ter was under consideration at adjournment. 
It was further discussed in the afternoon, and 
the inaioritv of the report, leaving the >alarv a*. 
S-ViO, was adopted. The I louse w ent into ('oin- 
mitt. ot the Whole and gave the Insurance 
ronnn:>sionei* a hearing on iHr* question. 
Feb. i. In the Senate—The committees on 
commerce, education and manufactures made 
th' ir final reports and were discharged. A pe- 
tition tin the establishment of a science si hoed 
tin- it* *xt Tegi.-kilurc. An :i.:l relating to work 
■it prisoners in the county jails; an art requir- 
ing school agent* to iurni h vouchers of expen- 
ditures before drawing school-nionev from the 
t.iwu treasurer: a resolve relating to -citler-* 
on proprietors land- an a.-t t-« amend the di- 
vorc- iavv and an aei to prevent in. fuiipetoni 
pr r on ir<»m a ting a* aj >tiu irk* vvnv roa I 
and ordered printed. 
Ill the House-- I he bill claim 1«• dor wa-. 
dev.i -e.I at length, and pa -a d to hceneio- ed 
bv a large in ijoritv The a. t and resolve*, a-- 
signed for to-iiav p;i -id to he eiigr.i ed. 
and those heretofore en »- .• d wen- pa *-d to 
h enaercl. v niolion wa made in recon- idm 
the ote adopt ing tin* mij.uiiv repori n-pci-; 
in;* th<- Siaic insurance omnii •.inner, and dila- 
tory mattei occupied In.- Ilou c until lie- iiiiiii 
of adjournment. 
1' eh. ill the II -o .-, tu-d.i’, the !■ i||u'\V 11i 1 -_ 
l»i11' v. ere read and a signed and ordered print- 
ed To amend the -tatuie r<fating to tIn- mi- 
pri oh in 1.1 ot > Till! led to oh! a in li ini' o m I «•- 
turin from railroad n ..Ivt* in favor oi tm* 
i'a :oii‘iqll.»d.I\ Indian act 1,. n111<* 11«I the 
talLite-' l il in *- to I rnslet* pi... I'.,- ,aj to 
be eio'Tn- ed a< I relating to allegation oi in- 
dictment a* '-e. ill" count \ comilii iui'.er 
iiii’i di. t mu over 11 if* repairing of wav ;: act re- 
lating to ill aln- pci -oil oiililli d in jails* t■ in 
corp.uale 'In- llarrmctou A Jonc-.port Tele- 
graph < mip.inv : to provide in pari i-w evjien 
dilui'c- of (.ov eminent: re .oive relating to 
in amendment oi ihe « oo-l lint ion i-elatim* to 
elector iv olvr relating to settler-,' lot*. mV.ler 
the treat \ of W ashington rc- olv.* in favor <»i 
liaiivoi » hildren* Home ic ..lve in favor ..i 
the town of Mary \Tile*. I'a -cl to he enacted. 
A. t i" amend laiuterelating to appeal-; from 
«'..untv < ..mini- inner : to .amend the chattel 
of the « amd-n \ illage < orpnratinn ; irk,ting to 
iliiovvin bulbil into the hennehe. l:iv, to 
prevent the de- tnietion of hook A c., in public 
lil.raVie- i In- Hou e < t^mmittee on Interior \\ utei on a petition for Hie c7vclu-ive n:tVi,,u- 
iion n| Hicham* «n Lake lor a terin of years. re- 
ported reference to the next Legislature. 
to the senate -house papers were di-po-ed 
•*i in conci.rn ii.-« Tin- Huii-.e amendment to 
tie* avings Hank bill, ii\ing the State tax on 
i-* i; at 1 l-i vcul .wa- rejected. The bill 
again* t pool •llin*'and iotterics was tabled on 
it-* passage to be enacted, other bills and re- 
volver-, linally pa*-cl in the House yesterday, 
were passe,| in onrimvnce. This afternoon 
t he act relating to pool selling and lotteries was 
amended by striking out the provision against 
lotteries in churches, and, as amended, wa> 
passed. The biils enacted in tin* House this 
morning were passed in concurrence. The re- 
solve in favor of an ag, icultural college was dis- 
cussed at length. All the proposed amendments 
were rejected, and the resolve was engrossed- 
lb to 7. it appropriates Slo.21s. 
The House read and assigned the act to amend 
the statutes relating to election returns. The 
bill to prevent tin* throwing of slabs, etc., into 
the Kennebec Kiver came up by assignment. 
debarred from the insufficiency of notice. The 
House refused to suspend the rule, and the lull 
was referred to the next Legislature. 
I'd). ■<. lit tlie House—Passed to be enacted: 
The act relating to the better protection of life 
and property: to amend the charter of the 
North Waldo Agricultural Society; the act re- 
lating to the County Commissioners; the act to 
facilitate the detection and punishment of cer- 
tain offences; the act relating to the sale of is- 
lands belonging to Hie State; the act relating to 
the proceedings in court; authorizing views 
by .tutors: the act relating to fish weirs in tide 
waters. Passed to lie engrossed—Resolve re- 
lating to county estimates; the resolve provid- 
ing for the amendment of the constitution for 
biennial sessions and elections, the resolve pro- 
viding for Hie amendment of the constitution 
limiting municipal indebtedness; the act re- 
lating to life insurance; the act relating to 
apothecaries. The act relating to Comity°At- tornevs was indefinitely postponed. 
Kel>. f>. House. Hills relating to railroad 
crossings, to witness and evidence, passed to be engrossed. The House insisted on reference 
to the next Legislature of Hie bill prohibiting throwing lelu.-e in Kennebec river, and pn" posed a committee of conference. The bill bad 
passed the Senate. Ifills to establish trainin" 
classes for teachers of common schools; relating 
to hoard ol prisoners in jail; reducing salary of Insurance Commissioner; resolve relating" to claims of settlers: resolve appropriating ft’lf),- 
‘Jts for Agricultural College, were tabled on 
second reading; act, relating to municipal po- lice courts, was tabled on passage to be enitel 
ed; a bill providing for a State Hoard of Health 
came up on a minority report, and was under 
consideration at adjournment; bill to amend 
laws relating to divorces; resolve for purchase 
of certain .Maine reports, were indefinitely 
postponed : relating to powers of Supreme ,lu- 
dieial Court; relating to appointment of guar- 
dians; to amend revised st.dutes to taxation 
on personal property; relating to administra- 
tors, executors anil trustees; relating to alter- 
ing and widening streets; relating to election 
returns, passed to lie enacted. 'The bill pro- 
\ iding for a State Hoard of Health was defeat- 
ed. A bill reducing Hie salary of the Insurance 
Commission from $3500 to ijdOOO, was passed 
to be engrossed. A resolve appropriating$lj,- 
“1L for tlie Agricultural College was passed to lie engrossed after a lengthy discussion. 
'flic Senate concurred with the House in 
passing a bill relating to pool-selling without the Senate amendment. The Committee on 
Hie Reform f cliool reported $15,000 for that in- stitution. A resolve relating to tlie enlarge- lncnt of the Hate House was tallied. The 
1 ommittec on the Htate Prison reported 
(»0o lor that institution, and the resolve was 
passed to be engrossed. A bill reducing tlie 
price ol board m jails from #3 to .flil.oO per 
week, was passed to be engrossed. Unacted— 
An act authorizing the salt* of islands belong- 
ing to tlie State; an act authorizing views of 
juries in all cases; an ad in relatiou'to county 
treasurers; an ael to amend section 4, chapter 78, of the public laws of 1K70, relating to the 
erection of fish weirs and wharves in tide wa- 
ters; an act to facilitate detection and punish- 
ment of certain offences; an act amendatory of 
chapter 30 of the public laws of 1875, relating 
to the better protection of life and property; to 
amend section 153 of chapter 0 of (lie Revised 
Statutes, relating to tlie power of town treas- 
urers; an act against pool selling and lotteries. 
Brail lord aud Guilford iu Connecticut arc 
having a light over which can turn out the 
greatest sleighing procession. Guilford recent- 
ly invaded Branford with li*G teams, and Bran- 
ford replied with 200. 
About four hundred shanties are far out on 
the ice in baginaw bay. These structures are 
made of thin wood, lined with heavy building 
paper, and rest on runners, so that they may 
be moved readily. The inhabitants are fisher- 
men, who cut holes through the ice and capture 
great quantities of lisli. The population is over 
a thousand, and there are stores, saloons, and a 
hotel in this strange village, which will proba- 
bly hist until March. 
Wouilers of Modern Scienoo. 
The perfect tn'curac-n with which scientists 
are enabled to deduce the most minute particu- 
lars in their several departments, appears al- 
most miraculous if we view it in the light of 
the early ages. Take for example the electro- 
magnetic telegraph—the greatest invention ot 
the age. Is it not a marvelous degree of ac- 
curacy which enables an operator \o exactly lo- 
cate a fracture in a submarine cable nearly 
three thousand miles long: Our venerable 
“clerk of the weather" has become so thorough- 
ly familiar with those most wayward elements 
of nature that lie can accurately predict their 
movements. He can sit in Washington ami 
foretell what the weather will be to-morrow iu 
Florida or New York, a-, well as if several hun- 
dred miles did not intenene between him and 
the places named. And so in all departments i 
of modern science, wliat i> required is the 
knowledge ol'certain From these the 
scientists deduce accurate conclusions regard- 
less of distance. A few fossils sent to the ex- 
pert geologist enable him to accurately deter- 
mine the rock-formation from which they were 
taken, ile can describe it to you as perfectl.\ 
as if a Heft of it were lying on bis table. a 
also the chemist can determine the constitution 
of tin* sun as accurately a> if that luminary i 
were not ninety-live million miles from his 
laboratory. The sun sends certain sif/ii* over j 
the ’‘infinitude ol space" and the chemistclassi- 
lies them by passing them through the spectre- j 
scope. Only the presence of certain substances j 
could produce these solar signs. So also, in 
medical science, diseases have certain unmis- 
takable signs, or symptoms and by reason ot 
Ibis fact, l>r. Bierce,of the World's Dispensary, 
has been enabled to originate and perfect a sys- 
tem of determining, with the greatest accuracy, 
tin* nature of chronic diseases without seeing 
and personally examining his patients, lie has 
spared neither pains nor expense to associate 
with himself, as the Faculty of the World’s 
1 'ispon-ary, a large number of medical gentle- 
men of rare attainment and skill—graduates 
from some of the most famous Medical Col- 
leges and Universities of both ’Furope and 
America. By aid of Dr. Bierce's system of 
diagnosis, these physicians and surgeons an- 
nually treat, with the most gratifying success, 
many thousands ot invalids without ever see- 
ing them in person. In recognizing diseases 
without a personal examination of the patient 
tin y claim to possess no miraculous powers. 
They attain their knowledge of the patient's 
disease bv the practical application of well es- 
tablished principles of modern science to the 
practice of medicine. And it. is to the accuracy 
with which this system has endowed them that 
they owe their almost world-wide reputation 
for the skillful treatment of all lingering or 
chronic. aHeetions. This system of practice and 
the marvelous success which has been attained 
through it, demonstrate the fact that diseases 
display certain phenomena, which being sub- 
jected to scientific analysis or synthesis, furnish 
abundant and unmistakable data to guide the 
judgment of the skillful practitioner aright in 
determining the nature of diseased conditions. 
The simplest resources for treating lingering or 
chronic diseases, and the greatest skill) are thus 
placed within the easy reach of every invalid, 
however distant he or she may reside from the 
physician, making the treatment of such atlee- 
tions a specialty. The peculiarities of this 
scientific system of practice are fully explained 
in Hit* Appendix of “The People's common 
Sense Medical Adviser."—a book of over nine 
bundled large pages, which is so popular as to 
have readied a sale of almost on hundred 
thousand copies within a few months of its first 
publication. It is sent (post-paid) by the Au- 
thor to any address, on receipt of one dollar 
and fifty cents. Address, 1*. \ Pierce, M. D., 
World'* Dispensary, ButValo, X. V. 
TIiom* interested in good horses will do well 
t«> read Mr. Towle's letter in another column 
on the treatment of Spavin. Mre are informed 
that Mr. Towle is one of the best Agricultural 
writers in Vermont, and no doubt his investi- 
gations on this subject will be of great benefit. 
h> bor-'e owner.-. 
Fad* arc .stubborn tilings, and Bright's Dis- 
ea^e, ly• Kidney, Bladder and Clundular 
Compla nts, Crawl, Diabetw Mental and 
Physical Debilily, are stuhbor/i but 
Jlt js'i' iir.Mi- dv quickly cures them. Hi nt's 
i.'rMTi'* lower fai s-to afford comfort and rebel. 
1 vF iic.i F. Fvi W \ ii make* the i" ve 
bright 
Fills, Futioos aud Puagonci£:&, 
To nod ill oid, yon mu call when 111* 
Hoarseness and -ore, dry throat are cured b\ 
the use of‘ Forest Tat Troches." 
What are you fencing in that lot lor, Pair 
A herd ot cattle would starve to death on that 
land." 1 Vud me, your honor, wasn't I fen 
cin' it in to l.ape the poor bastes out av ii 
Will you take a hack, sir “No, ir. i had 
a hack for live years, and pot rid of it bv uni;' 
Ai/'Oit •I!'.fillin' ( 'fill(fit lill/ilrt.' Price 
; * cents. 
i'l'ia.lt 1 *cl\i< >\. 1 lie as IIranee of tin* ccV- 
aiut \ of a thing is always established by public 
opinion. The truth of this mav be seen in the 
rapidly increasing reputation'of Dr. A. d. 
Mage'. « ough and Lung synip, as a sure rem- 
edial for all di-caws pertaining to 1 lie 'J'hioal 
and I .line In the town of < laremont, N. Ii. 
where i- located Dr. Flagg’s Manufactory, 
thi-ie lias been sold Within the last fifteen 
month*:. ih'O bottle oi tin invaluable wop. 
old by ail Jh iiggists. 
\\ In I’e did j oil sa\ all the-e wond<Ti hap- 
pened, ir asked a gentleman of a loquuciou 
traveller. I really can't exactly sav; but it 
was somewhere in F.u rope— Hu&sia, i think 
i -iiould rather think Ft a-lv." 
iuiportuat to all luvuliiU, lrou in 
the Blood. 
I ni I*i i:i \ laSvin c, a protected solution 
of tin* protoxide ot iron, strikes at the root of 
disease, by supplying the blood with its vital 
principle, or life element—Iron. This is the se- 
cret of the wonderful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Li/er Complaint. Dropsy, 
Chronic Diarrlma, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitu- 
tional Vigor, Diseases of the Kidneys and Blad- 
der, Female Complaints, and all diseases origi- 
nating in a bad state of the blood, or accompa- 
nied by debility or a low state of the system. 
A rejected colored juryman soliloquized: "I 
don’t uifstand this bisness. Looks to me, like 
natural for a man what’s in trouble to git his 
friend* on de jury, i alers bin friend to dat 
man in de box, and yet l is rejected." 
Coxscptives, Take Notice. Every mo- 
ment of ilelay makes your cure more hopeless, 
and much depends on the judicious choice of a 
remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
l>r. Sehenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for 
consumption,for exceeds all that can be brought 
to support the pretentions of any other medi- 
cine. See Dr. Sehenek’s Almanac, containing 
the certiticates of many persons of the highest 
respectability, who have been restored to health, 
after being pronounced incurable by physicians 
of acknowledged ability. Sohenek’s Pulmonic 
Syrup alone has cured many, as these evidences 
will show; but the cure is often promoted by 
the employment of two other remedies which 
Dr. Sclienck provides for the purpose. These 
additional remedies are Sehenek’s Sea 'Weed 
Tonic and Mandrake Pills, By the timely use 
of these medicines, according to directions, Dr. 
Sclienck certifies that most any case of Con- 
sumption may be cured. 
Dr. Sclienck is professionally at his principal 
ofliee. Corner Sixth and Arch Sis., Philadel- 
phia, every Monday, where ali letters for ad- 
vice must he addressed. 
To Southern and Western travelers to the 
Centennial who intend visiting New York will 
hud the Grand Union Hotel, opposite the 
Grand Central Depot, one of the best Hotels 
in New York to stop at. It is so near the de- 
pot that the traveler is spared all annoyance and expense of carriage, baggage and express- 
age hire, while its location is such that street 
ear and stage lines radiate from this point to ail parts ol the city. It has elegantly furnished 
room i, has all the latest, improvements, and is 
run on the European plan. Travelers visiting New 7 ork, or on their way to or from the 
CENTENNIAL, will find tins hotel par excel- lence \n every respect. It is under the man- 
agement of G. F. & \V. D. Garrison, and has 
become one nt the mo l popular lintels in the 
city of New York. 1 n 
Scarcity of Money. 
There is no doubt hut the present condition of 
all kinds of business and industry is fearfully 
depressed, and it behooves every family to look 
carefully to their expenses. Winter is coming 
on w hen children are liable to Croup, Whoop- 
ing Cough, etc. Coughs and Cokls will pervail 
everywhere, and Consumption, with other 
throat and lung diseases, will carry otf many.— 
These diseases should not he neglected. Doc- 
tor's hills are expensive, and we would advise 
our people to use Bosciiek’s German ,Syrup. 
it lias never failed. One bottle at 7.1 cents will 
keep your whole family well during the winter. 
Two doses will relieve any ease. Sold in all 
towns in the United States, and by your Drug- 
gist, It. II. Moody, agent for Belfast; Kittridge 
Rockland; Fletcher, Camden;-, Wal- 
doboro; Smith & Sons. Searsport;- 
Bucksport; Robinson, Thomaston. tf25 
Think for Yourself. 
Thousands lend miserable lives, sutieiiiig 
from dyspepsia, a discorded stomach and liver, 
producing biliousness, heartburn, costiveness, 
weakness, irregular appetite, low spirits, rais- 
ing food after eating and often ending in fatal 
attacks of fever. They know the v aue sick, 
yet get little sympathy. The unfailing remedy, 
which is yearly restoring thousands, is DuCos- 
ta’s ltadical Cure sold by W. O. l’oor A Sun, 
sole agents for JSelfast. A. .1. .Iordan, agent 
for Orlaud. K. H. Stover, agent for lim-ks- 
port. 
A "Joe. buttle will convince you of its merits. 
Don't delay another hour after reading this. 
Imt go and get a bottle, and your relief is as 
cerium as you live. Will you do it, or will von 
continue to suffer'.' Think'for yourself. 
Professor l’arker's Pleasant AVonn syrup is 
perfectly safe and extremely palatable. No 
physic required. Costs 25 cents. Try it. tt'-tlt 
Take the sensible view. Tar cleanses, heals 
and cures Catarrh. The only method of <?/,■, <i 
apidicatiou is by inhaling the vapors of the 
“Solution of Forest Tar." Catarrh i- a good 
tiling to get rid of. tw“0 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
k « 4 it it. 
i o all who arc su tiering from tin1 errors ami indis 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss ol manhood, &c., i will send a recipe that will 
cure you, > REi Or CHARGE. This ereat remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addiessed euvelope to tin* Ki- \ .Lkfbh 
T. is'MAX. 1>, Bible House Arv- i ( 
spt'.mosl.*» 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidnej s. 
forest Tar Solution? ■" or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, 
C Bronrhitis, and Aoihma. 
Forest Tar Troches? or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest Tar Salve? or Healing indolent Sores, L'leera, ruts, Bums, ami for Piles. 
Forest Tar Soap? or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers? or inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma. 
For Sale by all Druggist*. 
s.SmoslH 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
( 'or reefed Weekly for the Journal 
By (\ II. Sauokxt, No 8 Main Street. 
Flour $ 5.50a 1 1.50Corned Reel KhtOO 
Corn 7snx\ Mut on t7a8 
Corn Meal 80 Lamb 8uB» 
live Meal l.aUTurkty 1 Oil 15 
Rye 1.25 Chicken lOalH 
Barley •‘•2 Fowl Ida 12 
Oats 12 licp-p loal'j 
Reams $ .*.w()a-.\2U Duck 12a 15 
Potatoes, 85al.Cn Hay $^.00al‘».00 
Apples .20;172 Straw $ti.00a7.0u 
Dried Apples '•a' Washed Wool Hr. 
Blitter “2:125 Unwashed 
Cheese lf»al8 Hides 4a7 
Eggs 24 Calf Skins 12 
Round Ilog > I amb 1.25al.75 
Pork Back Tl Hard Wood $4-50*5.00 
Lard Lain Soft $2.uOaH.5o 
Beef 8a 10 Shorts per et. $1 <u 
Veal ~ Lime 00 
Dry Cod tiu? Butter Salt 25 
Pollock 4 Plaster $l.HOaO.OO 
BOSTON MARKET. 
M<e.'i.At, Feb. 2. 
Hi m-.t: —We quote line butter at HOaHlc; good 
lines of New York and Vermont butter at 20:00; 
lair to good do at 22a25c; choice Western dairy 
packed at 2lu25c; store packed and mill butter at 14 
alOc for common, and 10u20e for fair. 
Cbefsi; —We quote tine at 15c, with some fancy 
lot- held a little higher; good factory at 12 1 2al4e, 
and fair at 12 l-2a 12r per lb. 
Et.tis—There is a fair demand i«.r small lots, but 
prices are not strong, and we quote market to-day ut 
2.'a2*>e per dm. for fresh lots. 
Bt. \N-—Pea Beans are steady and in moderate de- 
mand at $2 75a2 87 1-2 per hush. Yellow eyes sell to 
a limited * \tent at 22 per bush. 
Pm i.tpo —There ha been hut little trade to-day, 
and the market is -juiet at 10al2e for Turkeys, and •• 
alo for Chickens. 
1*1 il’ FI OF —Tlicn i. I,ii.il,.rii tl. ,i.‘iii*illil tl II ■ 1 til,. 
market is quiet at si < «»:i 1 lo per bush for liose ami 
Jacksons a: ‘.'Oabsc per bush for other varieties. 
Al• l'l.l: I'll.- market is quiet at $1 7aa\‘ -!• per bhl 
for New l.ngland Apple*:, and si 7.1 a .0 per 1,1.1 for 
York State fruit. 
11 a \ ami i- \u We quote prime Northern and 
lantern course hay at do uu.i.'loo; prime Western 
at $i. dealt* Ob medium Northern and Pastern at 
$1* dOald iv; prime d.< .d $17 OOaH on. Straw ,i 
*Jl «K»:V5 «X» pm 1 -• n 
tirigiitou Cattle Mariitst. 
W DN 1UA .1 an. t. 
Arrivals ol stork at market—Cattle 1:. ..*7 Sheep 
and gamh: 4 ■ .; .‘-wine loo; number W<- lein 
Cattle •; Pastern Catlle ; INlileh Cows and 
Aoi!hern Cuttle •' >. 
Ibices of lieef Cattle per b-u lb.-, live weight P\ 
tl-i quality .?<* OOati f,o ; 111 si quality £ 
second quality $.t l-.-'a". 1 1 -**; third quality £ 1 -a 
4..0; poor*- t etude ot coai-e Oven, llull-q Sec -r 
at .. 
liriphtou Hide p lb; Hrightnn Tallow Oa 
«'• 1 dc per lb. Country Hide .. 1 e per lb ; Countiq 
1 allow .. 1 -‘;i 1 :c per lb. 
Call Skins loallcperlb h< sie.i Sheep -kin and 
1 .amb .“-kill: i-lul d,1 each. 
W orking o veil flu- •'■uppl> oi Working Oxen in 
mark, t for tin week ha*-. bt n light, a few pairs be 
mg all the roan .-t require W e quote sale- 
< »ne pair girth 7 It " in, live weight ddOO lbs, $ 14 ., 
1 p.ur girth it o lie he:;, live weight .woo lbs, $ldu, 
1 pair girth t. ft t. inches, live weight -Soy lbs, $lu.',, 
1 pair girth f. ft inches, live weight, V7.c,rt lb-, $l\:o 
1 pair girth •'» ft 4 inches, live weight, ‘400 11 ~, -f 11»« 
1 pair girth f. tt, <■ iiu*hc-j, £ bo. 
Store Cattle- Nearly all tin- mall Cattle that .u<- 
in a fair condition are brought up bs butcher^ for 
beef. 4 
Alilch Cow 1 -virus to $.y7,; ordinary > to $ >•. 
Prices of rows do not vary much from week to 
week, good Cows usually sell quick at fair prices. 
Sheep and i_ainh°- i ho e trom the W e-t wei.• all 
owned by butchers and taken direct to the Abattoir 
to be daughtered, co ting from I 1 to 7c p.-r lb. 
Swine -No Store Pigs at market. Fat Hog -, 
1.0 at marl ,-t, price 7 4a per tb 
MARKl K i ». 
In li.! city, JVb. ::d, LyP.«i. Air. Pratt, Oliver 
otij, Esq., editor of the Rockland Opinion, mid Mr- 
Miiry M. Fn.lioek, of Rockland. 
In this city, Jan. ;1m, by K« v. d.A. Kos?;, Air. 
George ii. Patch of Xortliport, and Mi.-' orilht li. 
Cross ol Belfast. 
In Xortliport, Jan. "-ill, Mr. Phineits G. Hur.l of 
Xortliport, anil Miss Met tie Wellman of Belmont. 
In Xortliport, Jan. 23d, Cupt. Winfield l.eudbetter 
In Bangor, Feb. f.tli, by Rev. Geo. \\ Field, Mr. 
Anm< \V. Plummer oi Winterport, and AID- Lizzie 
D. S. Baxter of Kenduskeug. 
In Xortliport, Jan. V.'th, by Win. I’endleton, Esq 
Au tin W. Hall and Fnuna K. Davis, both ot North- 
port. 
of \ inalliavi n, and Miss Billie Crockett of X. 
In Morrill, Jan. d'.st, by David Nash, Esq., Alark 
W. Kolerson of AValdo, and Aliss Alary K. Patterson 
of Swanville. 
In Winter Harbor, Jan. lbtli, Air. Laforis Foster 
of Bristol, and Miss Julia ilainiiiond of (iouklsboro. 
In St. George, Jan. 2sth, Capt. .Sylvanus Robin- 




Obituary notice*,beyond tne. Dote, Xante and Aye 
in u st be.paidfo r.j 
In this city, Jau. 24th,Charley L., son of David B. 
and Sarah B. Hatch, aged 24’ years. Incorrectly 
printed last week. 
In Xortliport, Jan. 25th, Howard P. Walker, aged 
20 years and 11 months. 
In Searsport, Jan. 12th, Air. Jacob Weed, a sol- 
dier of the war of lb 12, aged 82 years and 0 months. 
In Searsport, Feb. .id, Mrs. Wealthy Pendleton, 
wife of Capt. Pliineas Pendleton, aged OS yrs, i mos. 
In Camden, Jan. 25th, Lydia J. P. Buchanan, aged 
73 years and 'J months. 
In Camden, Jan. 57th, Cornelius Rhodes, father 
of Rev. C. AI. Rhodes of Lincolnville, aged 73 years 
and 10 months. 
In Hope, Jan. 27th, Airs. Almirah Mansfield, wi- 
dow of the late Israel Mansfield, aged 00 years and 
5 days. 
In New Orleans, Jan. 20th, on bark Monhegan, Chas. Hanson of Camden. 
In Rockland, Jan. 23d, Carrie E. Britto, daughter of Wm. H. and Eliza A. Farr, aged 0 yrs, 3 mos. 
In So. Thomaston, Jan, 27th, Airs. Abigail .lame- 
son, aged 70 years. 
In Friendship, Jan. 20th, Aliss Eugenie Welland, 
aged 10 years. 
lu Camden, Jan. 28th, Jeremiah Brewster, son of 
Jeremiah T. and Melinda Spurling, aged 11 years, 2 
months and 13 days. 
In Thomaston, Jan. loth, Patrick Curran, aged 00 
years, 10 months and 2 days. 
In So. Thomaston, Jan 2:td, Harriet, daughter of 
John and Flora Curtis, aged J years. 
On Hurricane Island, Jan. 20th, Ellen, wife of 
Thomas Phillips, aged 34 years. 
In Yinalhaven, Jan. 21th, Ellen, wife oi B. J. 
Richards, aged 57 years, 5 months and 8 days. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 27th, Dr. AB R. Pulsifer, aped 
77 years and J months. 
Iu Xo. Ellsworth, Dec. 23d, Joseph A. Tourtelotte, 
sou of Eliphalet and Olive B. Tourtelotte, aged 22 
years, 8 months and 8 days. 
In Eden, at Bar Harbor, Jau. 20th, Capr. Amos 
Richardson, aged about 7J years. 
In Brooklin, Jan. •’ tb, Air. Herbert Freethey, 
aged 21 years, 0 months and 20 days. 
In Boston, Dec. loth, Mr. Wm. II. (i. Freeman, of 
All. Desert, aged JO years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Feb. 4th, schr C AI Gilmore, Dighton, :A. Gi-orge, 
to Woods, Mathews & Baker, to load potatoes (prob- 
ably) for Philadelphia. 
Feb. 5th, steamer Katahdin, Roix, Winterport, 
(and proceeded to Boston); sells Paragon, Bhute, 
Portsmouth, N. IB, in ballast to A. P. Mansfield £ 
Co, and will undergo some repairs; P M Bonnie, 
Burgess, Yinalhaven, with old iron to Belfast 
Foundry Co., etc. 
Feb *iih, schr** Nautilus, Peck, Rockland, to Pitch 
er Si- Gorham, and will load potatoes for New York, 
Philadelphia or Baltimore; Spy, Jurvi Castine. 
BAILED. 
Feb 4tii, ch Yankee Maid, Cooper, for Baltimore, 
with ',400 bushel potatoes by Woods, Mathews & 
Baker. 
Feb bth, schrsC AI Gilmore, Dighton, tor Philadel- 
phia (probablyi with 2,300 bushels potatoes by 
Woods, Mathews & Baker; Pearl, Bates, Long Is 
land. 
Feb '.tli, flclira Empire, Ryau, for Boston, with 75 
tons of hay, by Jackson & Black; E ii Wilson, Pat- 
terson, Hurricane Island, with 20 cord** wood and 
40 bales straw, by Robert Patterson. 
MEMORANDA. 
Disasters ro Shipping in Jam ary. The 
number of vessels belonging to, or bound to or from 
ports in the United States, reported totally lost and 
missing during the past month Is 84, of which 42 
were wrecked, 1? abandoned, k burned, 1 sunk bv 
collision,” foundered and 1? are missing. The li.-’i comprises steamers, 8 ships, 18 barques, 8 brigs and -17 schooners, and their total value, exclusive ol 
cargoes, is estimated at $l,:&0f000. This is the lurg. ! est number of vessels lost for many months. Out. ol' 
the total number f>;> were American, and i:> of these 
hailed from Maine ports, thus: Ship Dakota, of 
Hath, burned; bark Everett Gray, of Yarmouth, 
missing; brig D. K. Stockwell, of Bangor, wrecked; 
solus. Massachusetts, of Kockland, 'l l it. Hughlett, of Kennebunk, James Garcelou, of Canuh n, J. K. 
Lawrence, of Surry, and Lottie Ames, of Dockland, 
wrecked; Island Belle, of Kockland, and Laura, of 
Bucksport, abandoned; Howard Mae«>mberof Frank- 
lin, sunk bj’ collision; .lames A. Crookcr, of Bath, 
and Albert Treat, of Machia.-. missing, hi addition 
to those either totally lost or entirely given up, is the steamer Anirrique, from Havre tor New York, 
which lies stranded on the const of New Jersey, but will probably be saved. ’Three steamers, the Go. 
hniibo, trout Hull, England, tor New \ ork, and 
George Cromwell and George Washington, both from Halifax, N. S., for St. John’s, N. F., are long overdue at their destinations, and although they are not entirely gi\eu up lost, there are but faint 
hopes of their safety. The loss of property as re ported alone is very great, but the loss of life is also 
very heavy, one steamer alone had on board thir 
tv-eight passengers, The number on each of the 
other missing vessels has not yet been reported, but It is hoped there were not many. 
Ship Property. The market in this department ot business has been excessively dull throughout the past month, notably *0 during the latter half, 
owing to a large influx ot tonnage, an increasing 
scarcity of business, and decidedly lower rates of 
Ireight. At the present moment it would be dlfli 
cult to effect sale-, except at a very material reduc- 
tion from prices obtainable early in the month. 
Notwithstanding the almost uuprecendented losses 
during the present winter, the fact remains that the 
supply 01 'tonnage throughout the world is largely in 
excess oj the demands of commerce, and that were 
the production in North America and Europe to en 
tirely cease the whole of this vear, a more satisfac- 
tory equilibrium might he established. But this u 
evidently not to be, ns our builders here generally have their hands lull, and from ail acconuts the 
same is tin case in Europe. The offerings of tonnage 
at this moment are very large, hut the demand is 
correspondingly small. [From \. J. Maguire’s Cir 
cular, New York, Feb. 1. 
L E G T U TZ E S. 
I ..... .Sixth Lecture 01 tite ( ours** lor the Winter A. ol and Err, will lie delivered in l'iri:i r’s 
II \i.i on Monuu livening, Feb. E*t ls;7, by 
Dr. L. W. PENDLETON. 
Subject—“ THE ODD FOLKS.” 
Single 'Tickets, T> ct Course Tickets, $1 .f,0. 
I o he obtained at the Bookstore.*, and at the door. 
BELFAST 
LAUNDRY! 
Goods called for every day. 
All classes of work neatly and 
promptly done. 
i:\pi:ihi:\(i:d 
Those wishing to have their 
work called for, please leave 
address at Laundry. 
Entrance on Beaver Street. 
I Belfast, Feb. 8, 1G7. tfd> 
Rooms "Wanted. 
OXF Oil TWO DOOMS, suitable for occupation by a Dressmaker. Address “Dressmaker,” 
care Journal office, giving location, terms, &c. 
Belfast, Feb. 7, 1877. tDid 
KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE! 
rpHF. most wonderful remedy yet discovered for .A. Spavin, Splint, Curb, Callous, &c. Does not 
blister or make any sore and it removes the bunch 
WHOLESALE AG ENTS. 
French A Coffin, 10n Federal St., Boston. Mass.; 
Geo C. Goodwin it Co., MS Hanover St., Boston, 
Mass.; C. i». >mith it Co., 4u Warren St., New York; 
Smith, Bourn .* Co., Hartford, Conn.; Geo. N. New 
hall & Co., Worcester, Mass.; F. Allen it Co., Prov- 
idence, K. I.; \\ elh, Dichardson & Co., Burlington, \ t. The proprietor, B. J. Kendall, M. D., Enos- 
burg falls, At., will send with each order for trial 
bottles price $1. a present worth as much as ex- 
press charges will amount to. Send stamp lor cir- 
cular. lw:’.' 
MOODV’S 
Pure Drugs ami Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
‘ll t .a t A large loci; and groat variety of 
rr EiTJ SbES T 
Do !• t and mo t durable 
; ilaouldor Braces 
!u tin- market 
/’.!>■ I, 
f V <. 
■ f'Junit /, (a Jittlk 
/ Baf 
//.? Oil 
/ 'i >Ti} ;h A 
/;• *'// Bnrhrr, 
/ o •' /Voa ,/, 
Hair Bra in 
< -.a / < an ‘, 
■'I/’a,. /, d‘.' <lV. 
P we, iliiioi in fio.'t ke|»r .a a ni t la-' Drug r'.toia* 
an bi- t.mnd at 
K. M. MOODY'S, 
JUST RECEIVED 
\ I I I I- I I A I <I] 
I-1 U JR,IS SPICES! 
Warranted Strictly I'm- and to give entire satis 
faction. 
1>R. R. MOOl'Y’S Vegetable Bitters tl e host in 
tin* market. 
Reader's German Catarrh Snuff. 
The only reliable Catarrh Remedy. 
A lull Stock of Wax I low.*- .Material. Physician* 
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com 
pounded. 
?R. H. MOODY, 
ly2S Corner of Main ami High Sts. 
Hamburg's! Hamburgs! 
H. H, JOHNSON & CO’S, 
ANIJ SKK TIlKIi: 
PIA^JMIBUJRGrS ! 
Belfast, Jan. 31, 1877. 
Hamburg’s! Hamburgs! 
CALL AT 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.’S, 
AND SKK THEIR 
HAMBURG'S! 




Hayford Block Shoe Store. 
HAIR WORK! 
AT REDUCED PRICE. 
BRAIDS and (Juris made. Old Switches re-made or mixed with Grey, &c., cheaper than else- 
where. Having given satisfaction in the past, can 
guarantee the same in future. 
MRS. ('. O. MACOMBER, 
Jan. is, 1877.—l\v 30. Bay \ lew St., Belfast. Me. 
Birch and Ash Hoops Wanted. 
t housand ea 4 1 2, f» 1 and 7 ft. Birch or 
| /W~\ Thousand ea and S ft. Aoh-at the Red Store foot of Main Street. 
""•31 E. BEAMAN. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
WALDO, S3.—Taken on execution m favor of Joseph Williamson against J. E. Partridge, 
and will be sold at public auction to the highest bid- 
der, on Saturday, the tenth day of March, A. D. 
1877, at two of the clock, P. M., at the office of L. M. 
Partridge, in Stockton, in said County, all the right 
in equity which the said .1. E. Partridge had on the 
28tli day of November, A. D. 1870, at 10h.35 o’clock, 
A. M. of redeeming the following described real es 
tate, situate in suia Stockton, and bounded as fol 
lows, viz. Beginning at a stake marked No. 5, in 
the corner of lot No. 5; thence, north, eighty-six 
degrees west, two hundred and seventeen feet to a 
stake marked in lot No. tj; thence, north, four de- 
grees east, one hundred and twenty-four feet east, 
to the Black line, so called; thence, south, seventy 
seven degrees east by the Black line to cedar stake 
marked No. 5; thence, south, four degrees west, 
seventy-six feet to the tirst mentioned bounds, con 
taining one half acre, more or less; the same being 
mortgaged to A. P. Maustleld, by mortgage deed 
dated July 7tli, 1870, and recorded in the Waldo 
Registry vol. 175, page 293, to which reference is 
hereby had. 
Dated this sixth day of February, A. D. 1877. 
3w32 J. W. BLACK, Deputy Sheriff. 
A CARD ! 
j 
I 
To the People of Belfast and Vi- 
cinity : 
k W. Burkett & Co., 
Desire to express their thanks to 
the public lor their generous pa- 
tronage during the past seven 
years. It has been their aim to 
treat their customers with every 
mark ot politeness and generous 
consideration. The prices that 
have been affixed to their goods 
have been, as far as possible, of 
such a character, that they have 
stood the test of any House in 
the County. 
Owing to the increase of Stock 
by the addition of 
It lias become absolutely neces- 
sary to remove to a more com- 
modious Store, in order to accom- 
modate their Enlarged Stock. 
The Store. No. 83 Main Street. 
one door below 
Dr, Moody’s Store, 
\ IN 
McClintoek’s Block, 
will be occupied bv them 
I 
April 2,1877, 
and for the next Q0 days they 
intend to give the Public a gen- 
eral benelit of Profits on their 
Stock in 
Hay ford Block, 
as it is their intention to dispose 
of their entire assortment of 
r> n y 
A N l> 
FANCY GOODS! 
before removal. 
They have concluded not to 
quote Prices, as is their general 
custom, from the fact that they 
have contemplated this change 
for some time, and their assort- 
ment is small and broken, and 
they could not claim to have in 
stock, but a few days perhaps, 
the goods advertised. 
Hence they cordially announce 
to the Public, that it is for their 
interest to look at their Goods, 
and they will give them Prices 
LOWER than have been heard 
for manyr a year. 
Ik W. Burkett Si Co., 
Hayford Block, 
Church Street, Belfast. 
February 8, 1877. 
Good Again! 
C. VST. HAXTEV 
lla just receiv' d u fresh apply of Winter 
Xlats, 0^tp>s i 
—AND — 
also a mi assorthkkr ok 
LADIES FURS. 
--Oo— 
Persons wishing to Buy will rind it lor 
their advantage to call and examine my STOCK ot GOODS before purchasing elsewhere fur I am sell 
ing goods at 
Bottom Brices. 
A penny saved is as good as a penny earned, Give 
us a cull at 54 Main Street. Sign on the window, 
For the Next 30 Days! 
Mon's. Youth', an.l I!ov«-'. 
Custom and Ready Made 
CLOTHING !! 
At No. 54 Main Street 
Ureas and Buslnoas Suitings 
Over-Coat Goods! 
Of till description*, which w» will make to oriler at 
short notice. 
LADIES CLOAK GOODS! 
In great variety cut and uuidi to lueasur- at short 
notice. Those in want of any el' the above Goods 
will save money b> buying it n>. 
ENOCH c. HILTON, M«*-chant Taih.r, 
Thf .VI Main Street. 
NOTICE 
M. K, COOPER’S 
New Lumber Yard 
l oot of Main Street, near Depot. 
r|llIK undersigned has on hand ami i- constantly 1 receiving supplies of Lumber, Shingles, Lath’s 
and all other kinds ot building Material which In* 
can sell at prices the very lowest, as below 
Hemlock Timber, per \L, $lo.r,o 
Boards, $10.00 to 10.;>o 
Spruce Joist, *• $0.50 to y.uo 
Plank, $8.00 
Boards, $8.00 to 10 <H) 
Cedar Shingles, $1. !■>, l..'»o, L7'* and l.ou 
Good Spruce Shingles, per M., $l.;>u 
Spruce Clapboards, $12.00 to 2 Loo 
Gutters, per foot, 4c to luu 
1 ha\e in stock, Ash Lumber Planed and.Juint 
ed,) Hard Pine Flooring, Cedar Posts, 0, s, lo and 12 11., Laths, Cement, Lime, Hair, etc., which can 
be sold at F..\ THEM ELY LOW 1*1UCKS 
M. K. COOI’KK. 
Belfast, August, 1670. Stf 
pROSPECTUS. 
THE TTXTXOIT.; 
MONTGOMERY BLAIR. Editor. 
rriiLISflJ D 1 » / f!) -VOUMXti, Sundays 
excepted,} at. 
9'l7 I) STREET N. \V.„ 
\\ ASIILXUTOX, D. c, 
BY III XBY BOLKI.XIIOBN. 
tu Address, Box 484, City P. 
rHK UNION' Is served by carriers to subscribers 
at 15 cents per week, or 50 cents per month. Single 
copies, threo cents, or $7 oo per year. All subscrip 
tion; must be- paid invariably u advance. 
i/-,)-TUF. UNION will be sent to clubs at tie- rub 
Of sb per year, (postage paid. > 
it.j Kates of advertising furnished on application. 
.^“Newsdealers ordering Tin Union will be sup- 
plied at the usual rates. The money must iuvuria 
biy accompany the order. 
All bank checks must be stamped. Post-office 
orders are preferable. 
All business communications mini be addressed 
to the “Publisher of lili: UNION.' 
Till Union is conducted on entirely c iiprinci 
in.' resjwctj ulli/ call the attention oj oar wee Up n 
ehaiu/e t<> tht prospectus publish?'/ in to.(fan's 
Union, am! ret/nest them to in :rrt the saua in thUr 
neet issue m /uirsuance. with their L ind offer. 
fin nion i < the only Democratic daily j iihlish- 
ed at the sea! of tio\ eminent. It is d ‘(Heated to the 
dispassionate discussion of the events and issues of 
the hour. In the language of the initial editorial, 
c-t 1 .*• Immediate object sought in the establishment 
<1 this paper i- to aid in preventing the nation from 
being suhiected to the ills which must result from 
placing It Chief Magistracy in abeyance, and frus 
trating the gn at r< forms of administration aud 
limmce drvr.-ed To the von- of November, and we 
hope -m to conduct the paper as t<» demonstrate it 
utility to the country at large, and to securi such 
support from the people as to assure itJ success ami 
pernuinenry 
F. H. MOSES, 
FLORIST, 
Cut flowers and Floral Designs, i 
AN 1 AND III i.liii, 
F ancy F*o!s, Fiustic Work ana Wire Stenas 
if.li' 'll IK IT, IK l( ‘A St‘Oi!T, Ml. 
^^«*id. r- by mail promptly attended to 
.m«> re* 
E“ir*E“S 
For the Blind! 
K careful ol’ your Eyes, uml have < 11n. mt select 
oil perfectly adapted to their true torn.- and 
condition. Always on hand a Large and hull as- 
sortment, with 
Double Convex. Periscopic. 
Concave. Fine Tints 
For Weak lives, and BIFOCAL Uni! allou one 
to read tine print, and see at Ion# distances with the 
same spectacles. Call at 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Storo. 
JP 1. L3 !E -! 
TplIE undersigned has constantly on hand ;.nd for JL sal" at the Belfast (las Works, a complete as- 
sortment of 
GAS FIXTURES 
OF ALL KINDS, IXCLl DING 
Chandeliers, Glebes. Shades. 
BRACKETS AND BURNERS. 
Also Iron Pipe of all sizes and a full stock of Brass 
and Iron Connections. 
tttl A. K. PIERCE. 
Musical Goods! 
Bass vial, GUITAR ami violin strings. A Full Line, with tae CELEBRATED PADUA 
K’s of Superior Quality and Tone, at 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Storo. 
Ham burgs! Hamburgs! 
CALL AT 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.’S, 
AND SEE THEIR 
Belfast, dan. hi, 1877. 
WALDO SS.—Supreme dudieial Court, January 
Term, 1877. 
JAMES L. DUNLINS vs. FRANK HOWARD, And now on suggestion to the Court that De- 
fendant, at the time of service of the writ, was not 
an Inhabitant of this State, and had no tenant, agent, 
or attorney within the same, that his goods or estate 
have been* attached in this action, that he has had 
no notice of said suit and attachment, it is Okokk- 
» n, that notice of the pendency of this suit be given 
to the said Defendant, by publishing an attested 
copy of tlds Order, together with an abstract of the Plaintiff writ, three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, the last publication to be 
not less than thirty days before the next term of 
this Court, to he holden at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April, 
1877, that said Defendant may then and there ap- 
pear, and auswer to said suit, if he shall see cause. 
Attest W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
(Abstract of Pltf. Writ ) 
Assumpsit on account annexed to writ, for cash 
and labor, amounting to $7.84.57, Plaintiff also claims 
same amount under a general count for money had 
and received. 
Date of Writ, August 18th, 1870. 
Returnable to Oct. Term .Supreme Judicial Court, 
Waldo County, 18?f». 
Ad Damnum, $500. 
F. A. GREEK. Pill ’s Atty, Belfast, Me. 
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of 
the Writ. 
:iw u Attest W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
Knitting Cotton! 
Al l. NUMBERS IN 
While, Seal Biown, Scarlet, 
DRAB, MIXED, &C„ &C. 
B. "FL WELLS. 
1877 FEBRUARY 1st, 1877. 
-'O' ^ __ 
w •V’’ W 
WAR COMMENCED 
Immense Slaughter 
<>K MOKE THAN 
# I <>, o o o 
WORTH OE 
i 1 SI l' S 
THAT WII.I. BE 
SOM) FOR ( ASI1! 
AT A 
Great Sacrifice! 
Before April 1. 1B77. 
A Hare Opportunity for Investment! 
A chance lor every one with 
O A. S3 H 
In invest, their money where it will 
pay them a large am! sure per- 
e e n t age. 
We will not enumerate Hoods or ipiote 
I'rices, Ini! will say that our 
ENTIRE STOCK 
Dry Goods! 
II AS (ioT TO BE 
SOLD for CASH ! 
At L’riees that will guarantee a Sure 
Sale by April 1st. 1S77, on ac- 
count of a change which we 
intend to make in onr 
h u s j n ess. 
14 
Thanking you for your gnnerous patronage 
we hope still to retain It by 
LOW PRICES! 
and fair (Jealina;. 
N, B.—Parties having unset- 
tled accounts with us will 
please settle immediately. 
T W.PITCHER&CO. 
81 Main Street, 
BELFAST. ME. 
ISTew S i ore 
Franklin B. Swill, 
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Denier iu 
CHOICE CTGAITS! 
11 as lea u tt tin- .New Store, No, Wadlin's lllook, 
Maiit Stre.-t, where lu im ite* the attention of ih« 
public. 
Al-o 1 >» tiler m all kind- 
0< F-multi (/t'OCC/'t* h H 
hftt/U/\ t /.i ih't/. /•(/./. 
1 DU 1 a/» /•, 
un»l < verythinp usually kept in a ur«t < -t. r«*. 
CONFECTIONERY! 
Candy, Nuts, Klgs, Dates, Or 
anges, Lemons, and Fruit of 
all kind constantly 
on hand. 
tin Hive ui<- :i cull uml satisfy yourself. 
KKANKUN 15. SWll I 
Belfast, Pec. M, 1»7»C- iiino*: 
DR. C. E. BRAKE, 
OF P O 1{ T L A N D 
Will l»e in Belt;..-:, at L’henix House, 
Feb. 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th. 
tt^rAiJY i< I'k 
i,.\ ii 'l 
Pi.. Pi:aki: sir, — 1 have been troubled for two 
years with pain and swelling near the lower part ot 
my spine, causing a partial paralysis of my limbs, 
aiul was unable to walk at times, had been to phy- 
sicians and received no help, came under your treat 
meat last August, and at that time the tumor was 
quite large; at the end of three months was com 
pletely restored to heulth. .Mi;-. Ann fcH'KAK. 
No. 10 Bracket St. 
Dr. Drake’s Holden Bitters for Stomach and I.iver 
Diseases; Dr. Drakes Nervous Bills for Nervoi 
Weaknes'; and Dr. Drake’s world-wide-km 1 n 
Liver Bills for < oust ipation and Biliousness, < 
sab* by S. A. Howes .Sc l'o. J. \V. Berkins & < >*.. 
Bortlaml, agents lor Maine. ‘-‘w.'i 1 
NEW FIRM! 
rpHE l N'DLKs HINT'D having formed a co-part 1 nership in business under the name and style o 
Hazeltine & Co.. 
And leased the store on Main street, formerly oc- 
cupied by ,1. B. Wadliu, are now prepared to other 
a well selected stock of 
FAMILY (tROCEKIES ! 







and all goods usually kept iu a first class firoce iv 
Store, at wholesale and retail, at as reasonable rat 
us can be had at any store iu the e tv. 
Our Stock is purchased tor Cash, and tty strict in 
tcgrlty and fair dealing we hope to merit a fair share 
of patronage. tt«roive us u call. 
ItKN HAZELTINE. N. E. KEEN. 
Belfast, Dee. as, lsrn.-gsif 
Belfast City Mills! 
We are now manufacturing 
Plaster at our Mill on the East 
Side, at the rate of FIFTEEN 
TONS per day, and are ready 
to fill all orders for same either 
in hulk or in casks, at a VERT 
LOW PRICE. Farmers and 
Grangers are invited to call 
and examine our Plaster before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
HAZELTINE & BICKFORD. 
Belfast, Jan. 3, 1877—lmo32? 
The Old Sword. 
Leave ilit old sword its niche upon the wall; 
Don't let them lake it down wlien I am gone. 
I love to watch the erosslet shadow* fall 
I rom tin great banner on the marble stone 
But you may bring a lady here belike 
W ho’ii want her velvet and china there. 
Dive her lu-r way, bey, none of us are like, 
But bid her fancies the old sword spare. 
When the oak !ug> were blaziug on the hearth, 
I’ve leant, a child, again.-t my grandsire’s knee, 
Leaving the dancers and the yule-tide mirth, 
To hear his tale of ancient chivalry; 
Mow when the Scot* were pouring down the pa>->, 
And “Douglas! Douglas!’’ thrilled the tossing fray, 
II is sire, alone, unaided as he was, 
With yon good blade upheld and turned the day. 
And my brave father—he who died, you know, 
W In a conquering Marlborough wept the foreign 
plains 
\\ itli the torn flag he captured from the foe, 
sent back the sword, last pledge of glorious gains; 
My mot hi made me press my baby kis.~ 
poll it.- jagged, burnished steel, and vow, 
".I’ll keep my honor clear from stain as this. I'll guard, his sword and roof secure as now." 
And my sweet Mary when, n blushing bride. 
She flashed like sunlight on the ancient room, 
i showed her half in sport and half in pride, 
l'lie trophy and mute guardian of our home. 
And told her the old rede, “While yet its shine 
L pon the tapestry there can show undimmed, 
No cloud shall gather on thy haughty line. 
By legend honored and by minstrel hymned. 
And so, though modern eyes may laugh in scorn, 
And modern tips may doubt, or sneer, or jest, 
f aith gracefully by eager youth is worn, 
bid thee give tin- sword its titling rest. 
Boy, l could tell thee many an eerie tail 
i»i mockery of strange creeds avenged lull sore. 
But these ulu ,-ve.' art- dull, old memories fail, 
Yet thou Wert wist to heed, speak no more 
All the 'I ur Bound. 
Suiiset at tiitcrlakja 
he -an low 
on peak ol now 
: uipiing with tin -unset glow ; 
fie rosy light 
Make- ichiy bright 
ovine trail’s veil of -ii.nvy win.-. 
1 rom vale-, that .sleep 
Night’s shadow * creep 
i• i;ake possession of the alee] 
vv Dili a-> they ise, 
he west; ril skies 
— m loth to leave «,i fail u pri. 
hr light oi da 
Vet love-, io .-lav, 
Ami round rhas* pearly -unnnii pit... 
Mow fair a sight, 
on plain ol light, 
< intended fur by Day ami Nigh. 
>11vv liiinter 'him 
*. .lay decline •• 
i. it; irons height which he i\ sign 
1 n hallows gain 
i h' illumined plain 
The duuglrau pales, a- if in pain. 
Though day light dies 
1 lie a cure skies 
in- glittering with a thousand eye- 
Wnich watch with grace, 
1 rom depths ot space, 
i i. '.eepiug dungfruu s io,: i. i.«- ■. 
But when is born 
I lie uddy dawn 
or. runner ol tin- coining morn. 
Along the ski. s 
it quickly flit- 
iV.i-« the Jungfrau opening eye-. 
i he rosy tail! h 
And t iiniit flush 
vv hith then o’er brow and la. u.. 1 u -h 
Are pure and fair, 
Beyond coinpur 
i. -pi* n s. nt in tb illumined an 
\ ud tMus? alvvay, 
By night ami day, 
Ii. ni ) iiie suitors homage pay 
And tinged w it h rose, 
«»r while with -now-, 
In- vine fair, radiant lorm she show.-. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
< tur*-, look iug 1 i'd ii .1 ui in low on o lull 1 
I 11itt Iny iii -ilenci* underneath tin* mui 
A luml of w iil«' green meadows, through which r..u 
1 wo ri* r-. -lowly broad* ning to tin- >»*a 
lni<, u- 1 looked, 1 know not how or ulu-no-, 
Was borne into iny uuexpeetaiit '0111 
I hut thought, lute learned by anxious witfed mm 
I lie inliniie patience of tin Jdernal .Mind. 
I'atiem*.* doth compter by out-stidering all. 
our opportunities to do good are our talents. 
Who lias not known t|l fortune. never knew 
himself, or lus own virtue. 
tienius is the gold in 1 lie mine: talent i«. the 
miner who works and brings it on.. 
lie as the little child win- eat > and sleeps 
and glows, • od gives you the best nourish- j 
ment, although not always tin* sweetest to the 
taste. Madam 1 luyon. 
liewan of him that is slow to anger. Anger 
when it is !«mg in coming i> the stronger whet: 
ii comes. and the longer kept. Abused pa- ; 
lienee turns to fury. ijuarie**. 
The most original modern authors are not so 
because they advance anything that is new. but 
simply because they know how to put what 
they have to >av as if it had never been said 
before. [Goethe. 
Wealth is potent in its own sphere, blit im- 
potent beyond it. It can put a telegraph under 
the sea and cover the land with a network of 
wires as with a spider's web. Jt can build 
inilfoads ami bridge oceans, it can buy houses 
and lands and every material advantage, but 
here it power stops. Jt cannot purchase good- 
ness, or justice, or gentleness, or patience, or 
l<»ve, or true friendship. It cannot do anything 
io make character stronger or life sweeter. It 
■ •an say to the minister, I will feed you and 
cloth.* \ou while you are making men better, 
aud to the tim ber. 1 w ill take care of you while 
>ou my makimr men wiser, but it rail do noth- 
in c without tic* brain of wisdom or the limit 
o] goodness. It can build railroads, hut U can- 
nut build lin n. 
We read a pic11 v story uf SI. Vnthony, who. 
being iu the wildcrncs-, led a very hard and 
irict life, insomuch that non.* at that time did 
ihr !tia to whom came a voire from heaven 
■'•iviu'*. Anthony. thou art not .» perfect as i- t 
ubhl' lh.it dwelleili at Alc'.ainiria. Anthony, 
in* inn *, tin ro'i* ip. forthwith and tool; hi*, 
t.iti and t a v»* I led till lie came to \lc\U»dria, 
■ ■ in re he h.iind the cohhlcj The cobbler wa 
1 Tom-hctl in M-i* r-o t*\eren«l a lather conn* to 
hi lion -e. i hen Aiithonv aid unt«> him, » ome 
tn t tell nn* th whole conversation and how 
ihou pend. I ihv linn- ir. said the cobbler, 
1- for nn*. i-ui d work- ha\e l none, for my life 
1 but Mimic and 'lender l am hut a poor cob- 
bler- m the morning when I rise, I pray for 
the whole « it\ wherein I dwell, especially for 
all such neighbor.- and poor friends as i haver 
after. 1 -ct me at my labor, where 1 spend the 
whole <lay in 'ettmtrmv living, and I keep me 
trom all tal-ehood, for 1 hale nothing so miieh 
1 1 do deceiltutinwhen tore, when I male* 
iiiv 111:111 a piuni'-.e I keep it, and perform it 
Hails andtliu t pend my time, puorlv, with 
m\ wile and children, whom 1 leach and in- 
fract, a- !a 1 a mv wit w i I ei vc me, to fear 1 
and .Ire id God. And this 1- : he Mini of my j 
simple Me. 
\\ Iier: will !li<* world uijil<?rsluu<l that the- I 
i* not < in i'.n ,n,i\ (im- \< human, lla* 
«»tlit*»■ divine. When will world understand 
that nothing i- Iniei than truth; amt that truth 
*"» no molt1 mu red when it « nines to us tlirough 
*‘i hal rt*\elation than when established upon 
unimpeachable evidence Again and a,Gain, in 
The histon of the world, ha»e theological dog- 
mas gone down before a truth of scieiire. That 
which men have believed through their inter- 
pretation of revealed truth, has not been able 
to stand a moment before the sctentilie demon- 
stration of its falsity. Then ogian- have jouglij 
against it, and they have invariably been driven 
to the w ill. Truth, wherevei found, is sacred, 
because it is truth, and had its birth in God. 
Man’s opinions of truth are never saered, be- 
eaitse they have their birth in his imperfect and 
failible reason. W e know of no reason whv .1 
theological dogma is any more sacred than a 
political dogma. Wre eannot understand w hv. 
m the interest of < hri-tiunit\, i! ma\ not be a* 
freely discussed and examined and controv*ot- 
ed, as a dogma in political mmoinv. At any 
rale, we propose to do it whenever we ha\ 
easiou. \Ve : re happy to believe that the >rld 
is beginning to apprehend that, aftej .11 our dis- 
putes and discussions upon dogmatic <’hri«di- 
anily, religion consists of loVe to God and low 
to man, and has its linal result and grand ton- 
■iimination in character. | l>r. A. G. Holland. 
iiiUAM Tavi.ok’s Oxkv Aside in.in the 
enjoyment, the easy conscience, an I the 
”oo(l name wltieh a man gains l>y kindly 
treating the animals in his care or owner- 
ship. he sometimes tind> that his invest- 
ments in their good will are repaid tour- 
lold ia some unexpected way. lliraui Tay- 
lor, <>1 North Hampton, IF, tdreman on 
tin; tarm of Mr. French, while returning 
home from Portsmouth, with a loaded ox- 
sled, one evening recently, within a short 
distance of home, attempted to get on the 
sled, but slipped and fell in front ot the 
sled in such a manner that the runner was 
drawn upon his arm and held him so that 
lie could not move from his painful and 
perilous position. When he fell, the oxen 
stopped as quickly as possible, and patient- 
ly stood for two hours in the intense cold, 
where one step forward would have 
crushed the prostrate man to Heath be- 
neath the heavy sled. Mr. Taylor’s cries 
lor help were unheard. Alarmed by the non-arrival of the team, Mr. French took 
a lantern and went out to look for it about 
10 o’clock, and soon found the oxen stand- 
ing in the road and their driver partially frozen and nearly unconscious. Quickly 
unyoking the cattle, Mr. French obtained 
a stout lever and raised the sled trom the 
arm of the sufferer, extricated him and 
got him safely home. Mr. Taylor is noted 
for his kindness to the animals under his 
charge, and doubtless owes his escape 
lrom a horrible death to the gentleness 
and obedience of the oxen that endured 
the cold ot a winter’s night for hours, 
rather than drag their load across the 
body of their humane friend. 
Moral. If you will not be kind to dumb 
things from any better motive, do so from 
sheer selfishness, since they may sometime 
be able to repay you with interest. [Port- 
land Advertiser 
Eve, 
She hud promised him that she vvmilil 
mend llii; lining oi his new overcoat, if lie ! 
would wear another and leav e that at j 
home. And so as he had leit it, she took 
it from the hall-rack and carried it into 
her sewing-room. 
Hie was Mrs. Wilton, and she had been 
married tire years, and never—never — 
never during that lime had hail one mi- I 
happy moment. Mr. Milton had been 
very attentive, very kind, very generous, 
ami never made her jealous. She often 
said she was the happiest woman living. 
Now, as sne looked at tile lining and com- 
pared tlm silk with which she was about 
to replace the torn portion, she was think- 
ing tliese thoughts. 
1’hey linil never had any children, but 
when people are all to each other that is 
no very great grid. All her care was for 
him—all his for her. 
“And lie is just the dearest, best, truest 
telloiv in the world,” said Kve Wilton to 
herself. “I’m not half good enough for 
him. 1 wonder vvliat this is in his pocket 
—it bulges it all out of shape." 
Hie put her hand into the breast poeket 
as she spoke and drew out a little package, 
wrapped ti]i in silver paper, ami tied with 
blue ribbon. 
“Something lie has bought for me, t ex- 
pert.” said Kve “I wonder what it is. I 
tiiink Ivvon't open it until heroines home 
then she laid the silk across the hole and 
»nt it out. and basted it down. 
1 wonder what it. is," said she. lorn 
did mean to get me an opera-glass, I 
know but that i not the hape oi the par- 
cel. It doesn’t seem like a book. It might 
lie lace wound on a card u-nl laee- 
She looked at the package ng tin 
■ I do wonder what it is," --lid she, and 
hemmed the patch down. 
There wasn't much to mend alter all." 
■l thought tin- teai much h.ngei lie 
alight il on a nail at the olli.-e. 1 I.now. 
Now 1 do vvunder what there in that 
package 
Kve put tin4 *>:iL ov« w eh nr Mini look I 
up tho little pan el. 
‘Toni wouldn't Mind,' she -.irl “1 i 
will just take :i poop, i iu <ure u for ! 
Ilie.” 
Then she undid the ribbon, uniohh d u«<- 
p iper, and ivv letter’. 
“i»ear Tom,'5 said she, lie nm t keep 
my old letters next his heart, and he. in* 
ei has told me.” 
Hut the writing wa not her.- -he i.v 
tli it at a glance. ^ 
i 1 is Mother's let tel lie ml III* 
loved his mother so.” 
1 hen he began to tremble :« little, lm 
the leller.s did not begin- Ms dear on,” 
nor anything like it 
'die east tier e\e thelii I ln-V 
Were love-let tel 
I Hill lilt-' loved Smile other WOin;»1 i.e* 
loiv be met me,” he :mi beginning t<» 
«'"i‘\ Oil. wh it shall 1 d-' Then she j 
eried Mill Oil, Iou|i-,h. ttiolisli ei'f.iture 1 
that 1 tin Of i*otir e die died, and In* j 
mils loses nit* now. It was all ov<a I > | 
tore wo liit-i. miiM not mmu mu. 
tlii'li- -'ll!- |i:tttsi'il, give :i scream, :inil 
threw tIn- li-ltt-f ln■ 111 her us though ii had 
been ii st-rpiMit. itisil lt:i*l Liitti'n her Ji was 
il;iti*i| lilt- |mst \v«‘i-k l! was 11■ t J• ■ 11r 
days old. 
“Oil! nil I uli cried live. "'111, n li.it 
shall I .1,, !J (ill where hall 1 g" At 
every cry a thought pierced her litvasl 
like an ai-tua! stall, “Tom. my I'oin ! 
What shall 1 do ? Tom ! horn I lie in 
lie false—Tom ! Oh 1 have gone mail I 
Xo. There they are! They are really 
there—those letters! Wliv do ! not die! 
Why do I not die ! Do people live through I 
.stieh things as tnese I' 
Then she knelt down on the Hour and 
gathered up the letters, and steadily read 
them through. There were ten of them. 
Such love-letters — sueli as are always 
produced in court ill eases of breach of 
promise. And they called him “1‘npsv 
Wopsy,”and darling 1‘arlingy," and *• 1.■ iv- 
ey Dovey” and -‘Own Sweetness,” and 
“Angel of my Soul." and tlu-v were all 
signed, "Your own Nellie." 
“It is all trite,” said poor Kve, wring- 
ing her hand.-. ‘'And it is worse than anv- 
thiug 1 have ever heard of 1 trusted him 
so. I believed in him so. Alv Tom — 
mine! 
Then she wiped her eyes, gathered up 
the letters, [lacked them up, wrapped tin- 
silver paper about them, tied the blue 
ribbon, put them buck in the awlul breast 
pocket of that hrcadlul overcoat, and 
hung it. on the hall rack again. 
“Tom shall never know." she said. I’ll 
not reproach him I will never see nlm 
again ; when he comes home 1 shall lie 
dead. 1 will not live to bear this,” 
Then she sat down to think over the 
best means id suicide. She could hang 
herself to the chandelier with a window 
blind rord, but then she would lie black 
in the face and hideous, tslie could drown 
herst-ll, lint then her Irndv Would go Heat- 
ing, lluatiug down the river to the sea, 
and drowned people looked 0Veli worse 
than strangled on,- : die w.t-, too miieli 
atr ini ot tile arm to shoot hersolt even in 
this -trait. ..lie would take p.n nin 
\ i- that would lie lie t and thiniyli he 
w idth! never sue 1’ mi again, he would tee 
her, and remorse would sting lulu It,-re 
•the made a great mi- lake 
A man who is coolly treauheron to w ., 
men never ha- ",nv remorse Uemorso in j 
love atlau i a purely temiiiine iptalltv, 
and even the word ol the sex are not 
without it 11..wi-ter, d i natural to be- 
lieve that reiiior ,e i p..ssible to a man 
whom one has heretolore believed to lie an 
angel in human form, and live took a lit- 
tle miserable unfurl in the thought that 
burst into tears and passionate ex.dama- j ! "'ll* III wllicll "111- pel'll" [)M might 
see li"ill some spiritual past oi observa- 
tion O having [Hit mi ;t lint Mini .1 Illicit 
veil, i vc betook liersei f down tlic sireet 
amt around the uuer. In the ne.aiv l l .er- 
111:111 druggist 
i lie druggist was an nld man, a iiein-x j olent lookin'', one, with rep cliccl ■; and :t I 
smiling month; and when .lie a .ked for j 
"poison for rats," lie aid mm 
beamed mildly upon he:. 
"I want it. very strong,' aid l-ae 
"So !” said the druggist 
"lint not to give more p.bn than is 
necessary,” said I ,ve 
I n the rats?” asked the dinegisl. 
i es, said K\ e "..i snur.se ■ and it must 
b ■ i|iiiek and nni make mn- black in the 
tace,” 
"So !” said the druggist, slow1\ "Well, 
what 1 shall give you shall nm make de 
rat Idaek in de lace ’’ 
And with a grat e enimtenanee lie eom- 
[jntinded a powder and handed ii across 
t he counter. 
Kve took it, passed the leu cents lie 
asked and walked away, (Mice home she 
went at oliee. to her room and undressed 
herself, and retired In lied, taking the 
pnwder with lier. Once nr tavieii she tast- 
ed it with the lip nl her longue. Imping il 
was not very disagreeable i'hen, linding 
it sweet, she bravely swallowed it. 
"It is over,”she said. 1 (Mi, heaven Inr- 
give me and forgive Tmn. 
And then she laid herself down upon her 
pillow. Just as she did so, the lauiiliar 
sound of a latch key in tin door below 
startled her. Tom never came home at 
noon—hut there he was now; no one else 
hut Tom would walk in that cool way, 
and now lie was calling her: 
"Kve—live—Kve— where are you ?” j 
Never before had she relused to answer! 
that voice. Why had lie come to torture I 
her dying moments? Hark— 
Now he was bouncing up stairs lie 
was in the room. 
"What is the matter? Are you ill,Kve?” 
he cried. 
"No,” said she, laintly—"only tired.” i 
"Ah! You look tired, little one,” said 1 
he. “I came home to get the overcoat I j 
suppose you’ve found out by this time that 
that in the hall is not mine. 1 wore John- 
son’s overcoat home from the ollice last 
night by mistake, and he is anxious about 
it. He asked me il there was any one in 
the house who would he apt to meddle 
with papers or anything in the pockets. I said 1 though not. I hadn’t a jealous wile 
—eh ? What’s the matter Kve ? 
Tom!” cried Kve, hysterically “<Mi. 1 om, say it again ! It was not your coat? Oh, Tom, kiss me.” 
"Why, what is the matter, Kve?" cried 
Tom. “You must he ill!” 
Then Kve remembered all. 
"Oh, I am a wicked woman. J oin " she 
died. "There were letters in the pocket —love letters. I read them, i thought 
you talse to me. 1—I took poison, Tom 
! m going io die—and ! long to live so. 
l >li, 'I mu. save me P 
Yen, yes!” cried Tom. •■•(It, good 
heaven ! what, poison 
“Air. IloH'imm will know I bought it 
of him. Perhaps he can save me !" cried 
Eve 
And away went Tom. white as death, to 
the, tli tiggisl’s around the corner. 
lie burst into the shop like a whirlwind. 
■■ I’lie lady !” ho gasped. “The lady who 
bought poison here an hour ago! She 
look it by mistake! Can you save her? 
Have you an antidote ? She is living !" 
“No, no !” saitl the old Herman. “l!e 
calm ! be at t e.st! No, no! site cannot die 
ol dat. When a lady ask me tor poison 
dat will not turn a rat black in tie lace I 
say m myself so: H smells something;' 
and 1 gives her in tie paper shust a little 
sugar and somelings. site could take a 
pound. Ho home and tell her so. 1 never 
sell poison to womens dat cry and do not 
visit tie rat to become black in tie face, 
so—be ealtn !’’ 
So Tom Hew home again, and Eve re- 
joiced ; and hearing that Johnson was a 
single man. who admitted himself to be 
engaged, she did not rip the patch otf his 
coat as site had at tirst intended 
Mark Twain’s Kaum-mate. 
\\ hen Mark Twain lived here, says the 
\ ivginia, New. Chronicle, he roomed with 
Dan De t^uille All the miseries which 
CHtille ever endured and all the bad char- 
acter: dated front that time They lived 
in Ht-veial different lodging houses, and 
ueie tin ued out ot them all, one alter an- 
other, all on account ol Dm, who soon ac- 
ijiured a had reputation second to none m 
\ iiginin No e .peel able i tmily would 
harbor Dan wlm knew any thin:: about 
him and the vein meniinn ol hi name 
would cause a landlady to hold up her 
hand; in virtuous hprtoi One morning 
Mark woke up and heard the landlady's 
cat mewing .about the door, which was 
opeti. Dan was last a deep and Marl; 
grabbed one of his heavy boots and threw I 
it with fatal precision at the intruder. Tin- 
cat limped otf witli a broken leg (the boot 
weighed rive pounds.) and the landladv 
secured the missile and waited for it .own 
<-r to appeal. Marl got up, dres-ed, and ; 
•vent out with both boots on The land- i 
idy greeted him witli pleasant smile, 
and when Dan got up and \va walking 
about in Ids Tucking leet bunting for his 
left boot hi- received a -athing dresMUg- 
down bout the landladv. wlm without 
allowin.” hint to e-.plain ordered him to 
leave the house. Marl condoled him in 
iii trouble .mil saitl, J II stick to \ e, 
Dan The m-xt imti-.elhey moved in! > 
had a pniurt t-hi.-.e to the on in :e- igneti to 
them. Every night Alai!; would steal t wo 
or three limn t- pie and eat them without, 
"Iting Dan a mrht t them. In the mnni- 
iug lh‘- landlady would be brushing about 
neat tile door. 1 >an would be u-.ieep, 
atnl Mail; would open out. in a loud yoi.s- 
as lollows -'Dan, tbit bviMlies.-, Won’t 
do. I hose pies i[«111 t belong to yon. In | 
till! Ilr^l place it -: ]«'U \ I:lli‘<>ny and in | 
till' llt'Xt. place it. get. OlllinliS ilt lilt! II 
We'll V11■ t. iiiitii-i* to ijuil. pretty soon. ! 
i :ti111 till! Si|tt:iiv tilin'! on tin1 !:iin 1*lmlv. 
Now this is tho Iasi tilin' 1 |ifo|)iiS(i to 
speak almut this." Tin! landlady, who ! 
took in even Woril, would give [loot- Dan j 
noliee to '[Hit, anil tn*v>'f lieni' a will'd ol 
e \ plamitiou. "You go, I pi, Dan,” Mat'k 
would sav, anil his brotherly lidelity loilch- 
dl Dun to the very core flic next place 
was an intensely respectable private fam- 
ily. When Mark expected to lie out till 
night he would slip up to the room and 
strew a tew' hair-pins round promiscuous- j 
lv, and scatter a lew down in Lin* loot of 
the lied where they would be found when 
the landlady was making it up It would 
lie laid to 1 hill of course. "1 got a fatuity j 
here and want to bring my daughters up 
respectable,’’ would lie the landlady's tv- | 
mark, as she ordered Dan to pack up. j 
•'When they lire you out. Dan, it. means 
me, too,” Mark would say, in tones oi 
brotherly affection that melted Dan's in- 
ner nature, and caused him to think there 
were some true men in the world alter all j and he used often to remark in speaking | 
o| Twain. “A man tvho never shakes a 
trieiid in adversity is the noblest work of 
God.” 
Heiu Jfob ertise meats. 
AKADf, CHEW-SMOKE 
V^%MATCHLESS 
I IM—r PIuk TOISACCO 
w ASK FOU IT. 
T.llu: Ml OTII Kit. 
‘""'"is ru,',",Un:' 
THE PIONEER TOBACCO CO. BROOKLYN, N. 1- 
u-.k hi yonii.w D town. I t-nii'-ami out lir 
in*.-. II. 11 A U .1.1'T t <(>., Pori I:tml, .Maim 
A u •1 •N 1 '• A N11 
<P tQ» tj 4.7 VF r '.rill.I tiilliatli.tl ii.lt ,,, 
150 i>,sti«ct"boOKS 
u 1" * 1 H !tt i-. 'ill*- ti £ *-■« II' v a* 
TTrieil. bait*.- madt' from thiJ \vhf*n all ok 
i.i. A1 * A fill wauif.i ..it t.itr M ,\1. \ i I !•' I \ 
i A ail \ iii i:I i >v)U]«criur K.I all oihi-r.j. \\gi, 
ii.-ttiuai.l, IIUi«iraii‘il AiiN rod 
I lit- Book; beat ili..- World. I ..il i» .1 
i' liJ.h Ati ll. .fOlIVK. !*OTTI!|| A 
< M iMmiisl.frv K*8M 1 I I aCHM) 4. 
Jl SSI. AMES &. SONS, 
•i 1 v. ft i: i‘ ,.I| 
Kateut ami Straight Spring Wheat 
FLOURS. 
»:» « iph:.\ I *»! rnjsi pri Mil m a m 
I N TIAMAI I s III KITH ».\ 
au.ii.i -i .11 1 .1 i-a:\ kim- «>i m: 
* *• *KI A I KlNLliP of Flour 
NORT HFIELD, MINNESOTA. 
f h L / '/••■' I III l'! .- i! I. !,■■>• | | < 
WANTFD agents to -n .<,> fwmi 1 L“u‘ very attractive I .oak, -Tim* Wo. 
i>k•*ib of lit4- < >0(110 1 !i grand lifycloj.-.i .liri. 
A till.* Man.. lor ur-T t-las** cnuvasser-: notMugiik.- 
it, moot ill: '.tli -pi. adi.i -u... it. it. || |Ai 
lift 
J U’ltSOVS ki;st” 
SWEET N A vV 
CHI-WING JOB A C C O 
*1 .i -led la- Ingle p-;,;e at Centennial K.xpo- 
~Loi. *■ «-|»t 11 .Ml .nit tin- lit5 loj.a.r.. 
■ mail, a h v<.Ur ;*r.n **i for this aiui iimt 
lark--.mi l;.-f .in iv.: » plug. .';iiJ.lliyall\vli..ii- 
-.-.if .i« .1. Any «.n.- .in get h ..|.pi; !»y ,«j.|.lv.iu-- 
C. A. JACKSON & CO., Manufacturers 
Petersburg, vj 
WELL, I HAT IS CUTE! 
.\.T\ li il.v la.iiic I, lA.I.in-,,a P.ro- \ .. j',, 
toil. 
Hlld I t-:..l' V\ Oik I..!' Oil! 
or 1 wo ii(. pi ising 111.1) 
or women in «-aeh count v. 
on or out fit u ort i. -f “o.iiu. 
» 4 1*» \\ a-hiiigton -u i-i 
GOOD PAY 
Particular ire.-. Send 
A.lilr.-s- .1. LA I II A M \ < 
P.osiou, Ala 
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.' 
u* WF WANT GOO MORF FIRST-CLASS 
^W'NGMACHlNb AGENTS AND 500 MEN OF ENERGY AND AttU IT Y I 0 LEARN 
,1 HE BUSINESS OF SELLING SEWING M A- r HINES. CCMPENSAT ION LIBERAL BUT VARYING ACCORDING TO ABILITY CHARACTER and QUALIFICATIONS OF 
»hesagen,. LOR PAR OCULARS AD- 
WUsoi! Sewing Machine Co.. Cliicano, >.*: and sja I {road wav, .V V., or New Orleans, La. 
PFNSION^ No matt‘‘r I'ow slightly disabled. t L. HOI UIIO Increases now paid. Advice and  
At tv, ; 
rKorn s FROM Cl AC 25 
on one contract iniih vlUu— 
days by the late decline in stocks. 
1 he judicious management ot 




on the privilege plan always ensures a good return, oft'-n t.-n times the investment in as many days, .''••nil tor information and the "Xew *v*t«*in ’’free 
<;ol|l:“„l T. POTTER WIGHT & CO, stockbroker*.} Wall street. New York. 
PILES! 
HSHLASD'S HEMORRHOID CURE. 
A SURE CURE! 
Peliet obtained or money returned. No Imiulmg. Price one dollar. CM AS. 11A \ 11. A N I >, p. o. p.ifs 
:;o'.», N. Y. Established in ISCm'.. 
E-Y-E-S 
For the Blind ! 
BK careful of your Eyes, and have (.lasses select cd perfectly adapted to their true focus and 
condition. Always on hand a Large and Full as- 
sortment, with 
Double Converse, Periscopic. 
Concave. Fine Tints 
'■'or VVi-iik Kv.-h, ..ml BIFOCAL Unit allow one 
to read fine print, and see at long distances wiih the 
same Spectacles. < nil at 
HERVEY’3 Jewelry Store. 
READER, 
Have you ri-on from jour Iml after a short .-leep to 
lind yourself nearly .-ulfocaled with Catarrhal mat- 
ter in your nose, head, and throat ? Have you notic- 
ed what a depressing inHueiice i! exercises on the 
mind, blunting it- faculties, besides enervating the 
body as well? How difficult to lid the head of tlii- 
loul matter all can testify who are afflicted with 
Catarrh. Ilow difficult to protect the sjstem against 
it- lurther progress towards tie- lungs imd bronchial 
tubes, ail physicians can testify. It is a terribledis- 
ease, and cries out for relief, lo be freed from the 
danger of sulfoeation while lying down; to breathe 
freely, sleep soundly and undisturbed; to know that 
no poisonous, putrid matter detiles the breath and 
undermines the system; to know that the body does 
not, through its veins and arteries, earrv the poison 
that is sure to destroy, is indeed a blessing. f.» pur- 
chase immunity from such a fate should be the ob- 
ject of all afflicted, lint those who have tried many 
remedies and physicians despair of relief or cure. 
They become incredulous. With such the long ar- 
ray of testimonials from our best citizens, physicians, 
and druggists in favor of 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Must convince them that it possesses great merit, 
while the new and original method of its prepara- tion when studied with the disease satisfies the mind 
of any reasonable, person that its method of cure is 
the true one. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Instantly relieves and permanently cures ever, form J of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the ulcerative 
stage, together with ail its sympathetic di-euo -. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Heiioves in a short time the very worst form-of 
Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Tightm- * across the 
temple-, Hinging Noi-e- in th. Head, and Wake 
tailless. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
< j« aiiscs the nasal passages in a -ingle appiu ohm 
with the admirable Inhaler, which -.. companies en. h 
package free oi charge, and i- more r\ m dev than 
any other form of Inhaler. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Heinoii by a single application the h.u i, t-nciu te.t 
mult ii from th.* nose, open- up the nasal pa -ay.--, allow- the uiieier to i.ieaihe Ti: I. mi t,, ba- 
the nr^t time the pi. isiue < t a tali breath. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CUR* 
NHavs pa.n, inflammation, and -..r*-iu tin-mu- i 
sou- iiu-inbrat.e ot tin- na-al pt- age w the 
most soothing, heaiiuj*, and ^r.iifini j.t .--pai aii.m 
er applied to th eiuilam -d nn 
SANFORD S RADICAL CD fit 
i- also taken internally. vvhei.-. b, .t union on th.* 
blood In eliminatin' If on 1 in* yn milm ,• 
aiwn pre-eut in alnirh, ii a'tiVci th; whole .a- 
SANFORu'S RADICAL OliRI 
1 lilt Oeia.ilies a pOWeifut puril.ih :ti ill .Al'l1 
coming tin* pu-onou- m i,on >■! the .v.tti-n matter 
tlint ha {.hiring deep, dropped ouo iin throat and 
mingled v. .ih the content t tie ic-mu. ii, t. he h, 
fcorheil into th •. tern 
SANFORD’S RAIJIOA. CuRf 
t m.;a! nrut constitute.nal ren,.-.iji 11. i.gtm-n 
the .dim h. i.U.rUHl UO Winl. .ill. ...ill,- til 
Throw n,: tin* di <e,, e, ami ooih. and iu-al : i.. ... 
liumm. d nasal surface b. direct appbeati ;. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
i- a great nut liui.io medicine, and n. n 
i.tiier tried and found wanting, t hi-. y 
onm' difitf t..-in li; ml die. t. p« a- u mio ,ni.. 
win; h if r'tains for. ver aflervv ird- 
» .. i. j. c I* a; contain- in. an lord In.j.ruvrd 
Inhaling I'm.e, with full dire.-non.-- f..r use >u .ill cu-e:. 
Trice, s 1.0". lor -ah b, all V. iioh :le and i. ta. I 
*ir«i:-•*i : tt:F-•-iigiiotii tin-l im. d late Mil j. 
A TOi | It; (• cr.er.il a;-, lit rndUl.nl, >. J o ,o/ 
gi Jin ton 
□I [ v f m n it ii ? 
I.UFTRI III 1 Y 1:1 COM Ml NUS 
COLLINS’ 
VOLTIAC I’l.AS'l'MiS. 
1 M I I 1 contain tin- :.rr;l lid ell rut i\ e mrnl. I.i 1 
X li:H 1 r Y, combined with lilt* till* -I c(i|il]ni|ilnl 
•■i medicinal jnnn- «• united Jmj. iIi. i, Ii !!.**»•• 
lor*- -• '-jus impo> -ible lor them to fail > aifordin 
prompt relief lor nil j»:ii nJ ami .win 
THE BEST PLASTER. 
\/i ss, H' i/.'Si'i r,<ttrr, ( h nlI< til'tl, Lie.i 
me Six C'«>1.I.IN>' \ Ul.il.u 1*1.\N ,l.i:-. .Sen.I 11N 
turn mil. 1 tliink they are the l e t Harter I «-ver 
li^eil. Please Jim! moiiev inclosed. 
H A > h L LI I.i Wi> 
Miiford, I >el.. July ! I, 1>7" 
“AN EXCELLENT PLASTER. 
JJT( /' '»»• .'‘ottrr, (i- ilth'iih ii I -em! 
ue- anot lie i'I.i.iS' Voi. live |*i. > ! !.nd 
them to la- an excellent Piaster,—the best that I 
have ever used, ! am -orry that the dru^ist- he;e 
do not keeji them. 
i’. m. 
llroadwav, >.. J uL l>r<>. 
sui.u !i\ all i>1;L<ii,l>i.n. 
Price. cents. Sent by mail, carefully wi-a; p 
on receipt ot •_ cent- for one, .ft iVn : v. *•• S'j 
tor nv. l\c hv Wl .l- \< > \ I*. ► r I I .i:. Pirn.: i. t.. 
Ito ton. .Mas-. 
PATENTS, 
JR. T-T. RDDY. 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
>.M-ures Patents in tlie P ailed St;tte> ;il-u in I.real 
Itritain, Krai me and ot tier foreign countries. Lopies 
in the claims til any Patent lurnishe.l hv remitting 
oik* dollar. A.--di*nincuts >» ded at Washington. 
A .l</i iii'i/in/!/■ (’nihil Sh/l-s /mss <<< s :ii/i,inr 
/i/c/7 it ii S fill’ Iihiui II ill!/ / •»/.'. ;7i;///.'//</ .'hr 
i>n'i nluhiiiti; nl ini ill in ns. 
i: II. f.i MM, .'.Cl .!'•! I I 'a 1 ell t >. 
ll.'inioM M .. 
| 1 C'f;tr»l Ml I fly olie Ol t lie /./ / 
stiri ss:/ {.l ai lite ilei s \\ i' it wlmm l II I', e hadolli- 1 
rial intercourse. « HAS. MAS*)'., 
inmissionei ot Patent-." J 
“Inventor*- cannot emjilox a per on more im I 
woi t hy or more capable ot -ecurinu for hem an early 
and favorable con-ddera t ion a hi Pat -ut Oltice. 
I ‘‘.Ml M* 111 Ilk!., i.n Patent 
Pi. ... * let. h. 10, '. 
P. ti I I '1*1 I*. 1! *,1 v..u ... 1 I II 
me, in in hiv n: : patent. in. imn uiii ha 
aided lor and .i I-, ed in.- in hundred- ot a ■ an j 
J'ioeuia mailt patent u .ml e .ten-i.u. I ] 
have <i.• t- ioiiuli i-nij.i.i), 1 tin- I.i -1 acenci. >n w 
\ oil:, Philadeif.nia and \\ a InuRon. hut 1 till ■. j 
> Oti iliiio r lie- whole V.t 1. Im-im in .■.<I line, 
tud id. .• her trMiijdi. 




H Tty font ii lock Shoe Store. 
hoofs, Shoos ^ Kuhbers 
<j. «r li. iu. «'i,u in in Bw -i .i 
Boots & Shoes 
I ii piri. 10 K113 .: at 
si. si. roetisi-:v 
\\ I**» «>n ./nut 1 1111 ii Ii. iltti, |.1.>1.1. 1 o. i! 1 
.M,I hi- ,-■,1,1.- -luck ..I boots . SHOES 'I itl.OlU tin- Olii'.Ulul n. t ;it .-I lit, till 1. I 11 i li*‘ | In* 
Wear. tin- lo;,• hi .| Iii«- |.«M\ | -1:1 I 1 ■ 0 « \. || 
an t < \SIi5* »M.\ :n j.i..-, (., j,,... ti. 
t'H .ill- v e|'\ -Own no credit vs ill III- (v .-II 
M Moi-k Ooii-i- I .ill I ti«- ;,| mil- t\h u| -l. 
Dirs. IV1ISS .Out CHILDRENS’ hu>. * /."i ii, 
a ml Lin l'<>\ f /> M>I» / :,i / //•/*/ /.*N /; ( / 
7<>.\ s/fnj < W MEN’S ami ROY’S '< U > 
mmls, .HI \ IS /nut I. uImi 1 in ,s //.»/* 
HI I'L/.H s7/i//-.'s', nl .1 ,.1111111.11 a//-. I tin a, 
ami SHUT </!>>/.<, lor common w.-ar. In I'mi 
tin lock i* too numerous I,. Iin-nt ion 111 .Utnil, and 
liiially, call amt examine tin- (xn t/.l/'Y amt I'/. 
•'/ S, amt von wilt h<- sure to l,n ,\ j 1,1 ,,1.0 1., 
•MM- all UM/> 1: l/.\ ■ a ion.; a t In v I.V I. 
il I uni .il.li- in alf.-hd to >.ii 1 in- Hun t 1 /rj'«-1 tin 
.1-3 T I. POTiB Kf-\ 
No. 13 Main Street. 
Ht lf.isi, .turn-In; ti. 
Special Notice. 
As I am closing out my Stock on account of puo hoall Ii, all |ktsoiis indebted to in.- l,y not.- ..r ac 
count, arc hereby notified that their accounts mils 
hr settled iumiediately, or they will he J,lac.-.t in tin hands of other parties lot- collection. 
11. II. FOltltKS. 
Iteltust, .1 line 4»nj- 
(Successors to Carle & Morison,) 
iM- Vt.KKS IN 
llartlwuiv., I run, .Steel, House, 
Shij) ami Carriage I'rimmiiigs, Agricultural Im 
pemenls, Paints, Oils, (ilass, \u m..,,, Street, Belfast, Me. U'M 
CALL ACT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing your goods. Then-you will 
llliil (leneral IIA ItUVV AKK, PAINTS nils 
and V A K N I SUES, .NAILS, BLASS all,I KAltMKK’S TOOLS, constantly on hand an,I 
for sale at LOW LS I' .'KICKS. Don’t forest 
the place, AND I Kit’S. No. I I'henix Kovv 
April’.*0 IS75. (t-e 
Wanted, Agents apd Kverv 
body to send for sample “<vii- lemtial PatontNapkin Holder.” 
An entirely new invention and 
universally useful. Agents (untie and’ female) can sell to 
every one. Price, extra silver 
plated, l'5 cts; gold plated, 
cts. Circular lor stamp. KOo sold in one day. 
K. ADAMS Sc CO., Sole Agents lor 1 b Hox Dl : or. \Vati»r 
cireni, Boston, Mass. 4%vi>l 
I)r. A. J. Flagg’s 
COUGH AND LUNG 
S1THUP. 
A Salefand Sure Remedy. 
i i»c t 1V114U itiiii in**;i .%(iu|i 
ll.t lifHi n-ri Ry IP: l'i \..i/ in an unusually sue 
ce-Uul practice ot ... i-r 1. >. u; w ilii than 
In e 1.. ca-e 1 he calls from parties 
u -iii:' it he. -.im 1 mini. row-, t hat he found it lieccs 
-ary in pm n up in a .*ir.eui»'iit form to put upon 
tli new ket I Ie w 1 done in Si ptember la-t, since 
w in. Ii (nil.' ill.- amount which has b< eii -old far ex 
ii miihiii}> .a tiki* mitiiie which lias ever been 
heioie tli. puhliv -.mi the number of unsolicited t.- 
tiuioiii.ii: which lidve been received show that it i- 
all that cluiined tor it, ami even more. 
Of nil di to which mankind 1 heir, on 
ii. more :.,r ;\.u than liihc.i and »o ordi- 
.■a and -ai Xew Lngl.urd c'in.ate, with if- 
■u-l if ii 1 11 ie.• oi 1 nip,M ature, few !iUpn--thi.. 
the at ..lihoiil i-.-i kUK'ing til. 1: tJ.i.iili -onn 
ii. ;• How m.-.nj an edvried uwus %*vcr> arh. 
that dre‘id di-ea 
Yfiii. ii, >n nine .wit a i, u I n* n -i -light 
.1:1 which it i'.ol checked, ure o re-Wlt ill t hi 
it.o.. named >r ee. m i>n>.H A \ D I.hXi, 
Yi:i P In 10 .-i huh d to ,,1. th<- t ■ > 
1 ■: ,n where- ce.ii-anijiiii.il h 1.1 not already heroin.- 
e.-.ieii Hi. mull. .1 •< thiii it m mu yi. n up te, 
pi.v i: ,an hr hi .ihi 1:» i» 1. tli. 1 in. 1. 
11 WEI.iLVES CONSUMPTION 
\» io-ii nil > it., r r in. ..to oil, n t 1 1 pc -l.ii. 11 
t ikeu hi lor. going l.. he.i will <11 loosen tnd r» 
lie., the ...it 1 ouri., tint *t .iii n m drin.-' 
i. p nn m follow ii a 
ii MAS CUUi i) CONSUMPI ION 
Ai .m r.i -- iiit tl had to o ell up to phy.M 
clan and I III- piitiellf lelt io W .1 te M h degree-, 
ii.. e. h. n re lore.I 1 perl. ! health o\ the most 
w on.lt 1 till .Ii \ IT'. 
It 1 1 u- name uuli. aU a t /,/up and a 
/./,/, Mime reimdi.' ot thi. kind, while 
the> T'elit -. e tin* « Oiii-li, 11. e lloillect atllilupon 
tl., I.mi!' ', .Ilnl f-.li 1 11 ■ 111' '!o lint trnieli the ;:<‘ut 
of 1 he di-. 1 tin n nice. Ir.t Pealing proper 
in- w 11 ie It are fo nn. 1 in no •; *.. me, Heine- of a like 
,liai a ti 1, ami Mil.I. < I 111 all sA.MPiO.MS ot 
..n 11 nipti.m. 
iiigti tiiedieine al >, ai >• e.'in allv o1 .i!i a-trillg- 
■ id n.rnre, pro,lin ing eo-ji\ene- tie n by greatly 
impairing then- hiMu iimal eifect- ; hut I he Syrup has 
•n d- roinhiliation olli' of the l.e-l tome hiiowil fo 
me.heal -CUMiee, making ii- aelinn .d on* <• -peedl 
and c -rt mi. 
U M ill « MIT 
IIm- U > .i t Ollah, I U.li'iv olisumpt lull 
me .. \, .-aily .-fit led,(' o) *i h itt'liil i«, A «llk- 
«kki». lilt! tliet'i- i no iti -■«*:«-«* ■! lilt I Ill’Oat 
:i n.I I i! ,i t h :ii i! ..ill not heiieti t. 
,'lr-. I .l.i Willey o( < hininoii!. tit'* n-.-pected 
widow i»r the hit** l>t*at“<m M. Willey, tor thirty 
year- atliicted with lung trouble- gladly certi- 
I>t: I i.\t.t, My Dear Sir. 1 am happy to be 
allowd an opportunity i»t‘ recommending your 
< '<‘Ujh a ml / hikj for it lias proved very bene- 
iiria! to n ■ lbr «juite a iiit!iib**r of years past, giving 
relief from severe coughs and soreness of tin* lungs, 
when ali olhcr remedies and phvsicians had failed. 
I have lived nearly seventy ears, and have never 
taken a medicine more pleasant to the taste, or 
soothing to the affected parts. My family unite 
their te-rimony with mine, in pronouncing if an in 
eomparahle cough and lung remedv. 
Mt:>. I Ybl A W ! 1,1.1! Y. 
Prepared only !• v 
1“ a* 1 i *' .>«» 
Midi! I>* .*11 Ik niggiil*. St id I>\ <• pi*t ss, 
NOTICE. 
\ I 11 r! 1» !•'.As m• wile l-'.li/ahet h, has without any 
\\ lea-on. left inv hed amt hoard, this is to for 
hid aii\ person from .rii-ling her on my account, as 
1 -hall p iV 1' ■ dehi- if he I « ontf Uiillg. 
!oii.\ p. m iiP.APh 
llelfad, .Ian !R. 
DBITTISTHTI 
DR. Lf. P. LOMBARD, 




loUlld at I Ik oltl stand el 
corner o» hureh and 
•« t IP. all the lale-t 
oper.-Min.* upon teeth, in 
MORRISON S DI N I At f NRlNi ? 
he which tin pi... i<-mh id tmuh lep'tiufnl 
and tedious ilp.i. b> the .do methods le.-th in-, rt 
<d in KuM«. r o. » ■ lluli.d Hi i- pei i. prefer, 
il l:, t lie ..did > rigid Per it., u 
IJi-. Foliorn a liii(jroveU ue.itai nates. 
Pi 11 ieulai d i. ni e 11 pi i. i.. m \ dig a iid a t mg 
artificial i<*.-lh nOi 
ilmerieau Hotel* 
Mala Beitast, M*;. 
*». P TTTORMH, 'Proprietor. 
1■ •■»•'L» I ■ ■ ill ■ p i-U|* il > I (I Hit>t i<(li i<«• CrtFS 
ample I lOO IIIs- 11 c to gur f 
l.ii'Ti :»11 i tiling i* I •! •• collUri't >t Will, (lie 
timi 
h. Iiii‘1, Oi j.l. K.. tin 
HERKIMAN.WARMiNtiTON&CO 
SHIPWHIGH i 3, SHlPSMIl MS, 
Mail, Spar & Block makers, 
join »: k s &. c 
01 1 !(.: 1 1 " ■!...• i: irt 
! I.IVCliPUUL WOHKS ». olv.,. : iiv. I 
In i.na .oilitli mi, « at ■ li.» m;. t..is iii.O own 
1 1 -dlip that til; ho Ilu b.-t i.I 1 iCiiilii lot 
•.i-uma/t-Vi-ri Lr.n; li m nipu «.i 1;, ior b:.tlr.\ oo»t 
>ii ill III l.'Ul III). ill .i li. l.l.i i' )' llil I'.l lit <’* «■«i to giVC 
..iHtMi'tu i). tt 
E. I l) 11 N SON, 
Attorney at .Law ! 
14 MAIN SIKLKT, ULLi’AST. 
•Mil.1. I.MlIn I i I.ru|.ii it b\ 11,. :i \ * lit-imuh A bind t. 
GEO K WALLACE. 
Attorney at Law! 
IIUUHA I!I,III'K, Hflliol, b. 
4# All Lu iiii-.-- iiiiu-ttil l> hiiu will r«■ 
nwujit ;i tt <lit inn. 
Valuable Real Estate for 
Sale ! 
r 1 ^ li<* projn■ rty on .Miller Street, 
1 now occupied by l.emine Hol- 
ley, consistina ,,f ,s aor«-s grass lainl 
with House, rill, Wood-house and 
a large Main.* From •.* to It? Ions 
Hay cut annually upon tin- promises. A good Oreh aid upon the premises. For further particulars ap- ply to the subscriber. 
Will be Sold Immediately if Wanted. 
DAN'., IIAUADKN. 
Hellast, 1’ eb. 15, lS7Ci. 
FRANK MILLER, 
25 Albany Street, Boston, Mass., 
(Opposite Albany Depot.) 
OYSTERS! 
-AN la OTHK.lt- 
Refreshments at all Hours. 
I•.-oi.lf point: W.-t ilmi’i tail in call. I.UNCII 
ItASKKTS ami I.I NCIIKS furnished for Travellers 
:il -hurt notice. til;, 
Paints, Oils <& Varnishes 
PURE LEAD AND OIL 
N, MASHBY Sc SONS lt. ii.ly Made Colors for 
aiming interior and exterior of Houses, Hams fences, &c. (’;ill ami see before purchasing else! where. * 
K J. MORISON & CO., 
52 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
:t‘tt f 
Piano for Sale ! 
AN KNCKI.I.KNT PIANO, OK GOOD 1IAKK mid ill line order. IV ill he sold at a bargain. 
Apply at the Journal Office. 
Belfast, Kob. a, 1876, tf34 
We Have Heard of it!! 
Large Decline in Prices of 
KVKRYTH ING 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
Furniture Store 
CAN BE POUND AT 
iiimipMiN it son's 
AND WILL BE 
£3 o I* :o 
AT 
111 rT’ Ft 12 ivr JC LY 
X.M o w 
P R KVKH ! 
isj o rr i c *!■: 
Mi KL>\VAKi» -iihid A 01 k. Sibley & on, i> a 
our arm from thi; dat- ..;d 
v; iii ir.»ii-. i.i ■■ 
.dmUrea 
Or iii Mi 
oi ii..- lirru 
a partner m 
name i. iii I*. 
\\ im iiWT.-i-oi iii• iiir,. lor tiun •fK.iin-.' our hu.-i 
id s'. and v.itli iiiicrrit. and nd< i.ty to the inter.* 
of our i.'i.'toi.u-r we hupp to r< <. ■; e >1 continui a 
lib. r .1 ;i. .! ,, puniic’s patron 
\) AX X illi.i V P.H‘» 
\\ i« a %:*i K \ A. Cl iii !.ii;i V. 
Btiifasl Savimj*i Bank. 
HAYM IM \l<>\ id> to Iheil in*v» ILini.ilie- ho..in in Custuni llou-e .S.piui«-, an* pi.-paivd t.- it* 
ceive deposit placing the same on mt.-i. --t <.n tin* 
lirst days of J mi. duly, Aupu* t and Si-pt.-inl.er, and 
December, January, i < Drum v -ad .Mu;eh. ini. r.- 
bein/r computed on aume, t lo-tii t Mondays ol dune 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, (except ou .Nunditv- and 
Le^al Holidays,, from '.Mo 1 .* A M.,aud : to r .M 
Sat unlays iiauk closes at noon 
,luti\ II tjl iMin.'l rc.ir. AS.\ | Al .Nil, 




STETSON & WOOD’S 
Standard Fruit Flavors. 
Warranted Strictly Pure &. Unadulterated. 
1 lip.-i* flavors maintain the .highest standard of ex- 
cellence. and with the great care given to their manu- 
facture, at e guaranteed to he fully equal, if not supe- 
rior to any in the marker. Foi Sale by (iroeers. Ad- 
dress m ders to s'l'K |’S( »X \ \\< >n|», i JOComutercial 
Street, Host on. -d;;.»sgg 
T* I** \3 jk Fai.mi\ -: am* sr*M k Lan t>> 8 e l"r sale. Colonies organized and I P- £\ *r% «dn a|M‘st transportation furnish- 
ed. The 1 milligram’s iuide, <io pages, sent free. 
1>| AM.MI BKOWX, W Sears Huilding, Huston. 
mv in 
CouuniiisioiioiT Notice io Creditors. 
W’ 1. having been appointed by The Judge of 1 ro- hate lor the County of Waldo, to receive and 
examine the claims of tile creditors of 
HKXJAMIN SlUELIXLEK, late of l ro\, 
in said County, deceased, whose estate is represent- 
ed insolvent, give notice that six months, commenc- 
ing tiie tenth day of October, ls7(», have been allow- 
ed to said creditors to bring in and prove their 
claims, and that we will attend the services assign- 
ed us at the dwelling house of I. 31. Knowles, in 
lroy, on the seventeenth day of February and 
-i venth day of April, 1N'7, at ten o'clock A. M. 
J A SOX' ESTES. 
K. TV lei: 
January Id, 1S77.—'.wdo 
It combines readily wall Starch, hot or cold. 
It prevents '•blistering" and the iron sticking, it saves twenty-live per cent of labor and starch, 
i gives a beautiiu! ivory tun.- h and brightens all colors 
It is warranted to contain nothing injurious. 
Garment* will keep clean much longer, will n. rack, and are not ?,o ensile aiivcted by dampne-ss. 
For doing up Infants' Clothing. M«n-ii;,s Cambt Ls. 
/ ace: etc Linen Glact* ■ inv.du.tblc 
he J.inen (.mob ( o. Holton Mas-, m v- 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
IIIIMAN MISI1K1. 
Ji,-.t I'.iUiKt'- /,.//./ .•.//.4f ■ •./»•■. /v.v.< i 
4 oil lilt- \ <iliir«‘. 
11e.tiniem, and Radical «'*ui*- <»t in! 
uul Y\ «• One--, ;.r permnI n rliu -i ill 
due*-d by Sell Vl.ii-i involnntar 1 m 
issions, tmpotoncy, .Venous Debility, and iii.pedi 
rin ni- lo Marriage generally ; Ton-umption, pilep 
-y. and \ it- .Ali-ut>tl anti Phvsical lneapacu v, 
RoBKK f d. (TI. \ K11 \V I I. I,, ]\1. i» uiiliui tji 
tin* “Treen Hook,' See. 
111. world renowned mulior, in inis admirable 
Lecture, cleuily proves from bis own experience 
that Tilt- awful consequences ol Srii-Ann .• mas >>• 
etlectuully removed without niedieine, and without 
dangerous surgical operations, bougie -, instruments, 
rings, or cordial- pointing out a mode of rim* at 
once certain and ellectual, by which e\erv smtejvr, 
no inatter what Ids condition niav he, mas cur* Inin 
ieil cheaply, privately and radically 
ib-tf-rfi'i i.>; t,if? in// /./•*« a (■■■■. i-tn ■ 
a/t<f thi'usmni 
bent, under -< at, in a plain uv« lop*-, t. an- ad 
dr. ss. on receipt of si_ nt •, oi two p a •.. -tamp- 
A ddre 
THF CUl VI.KWtl 1 MtUleAL . o., 
41 Ann St., New York; *' ».< 4ti8fc. 
$i>. 000 (lolil toi a Better Article. 
Oml t ent*. .4 it I nfalliu-' Iteineilt 
for roiihliM.Cnlilii, l(onr«eiU‘M. 4wfti 
•»»•«. Biiuuliiitw, liiitimi/n. bore- 
•out af Throat. Client A l.nu^i. 
•Uni all iHttPUM*!* leading <«» 
<t»ii « ii in |» ( o n 
I I-1 *>tn Alon/oS. AVet-d, l'uhlisher ol /.ion Herald, 
liroiutiehl street, Boston.] 
Several bottles of Adamson Hontanic ( ough Hal 
sam have been used in in\ family with the ino-t 
gratifying results. We esteem it a- one of tin l.est 
of medicines, 
[From Daily Kennebec Journal.! 
Adamson’ Botanic Tough Balsam is an art h ie of 
undoubted merit. 
| From the .Maine Standard.1 
As a safe, reliable and pleasant medicine, we know 
of nothing that equals Adamson’s Botanic t ough 
[From the Maine Farmer, Augusta.] 
The names of those who have tested the medical 
properties and recommended the use ot Adamson's 
Tough Balsam, are of the highest standing in the 
community, and ought to be sufficient guarantee 
of this popular medicine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers. 
eowfduoslU 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Vital weakness or depression: a weak ex 
hausted leeling, no energy or courage; the result of 
mental over-work, Indescretions or exces- 
ses, or soine drain upon the system, is always cur 
“I i > HUMPHREYS’ HOMEOPATHIC SPEC- 
IFIC No. 28. It tones up and invigorates the sys- 
tem, dispels the gloom and despondency, imparts 
strength and energy,—stops the drain and rejuve- 
nates the entire man. Been used twenty years with 
perfect success by thousands, bold by dealers. 
Price, $1.00 per single vial, or $5.oo per package of 
live vials and $VMX) vial of powder. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price. Address HUMPHREYS’ HOME- 
OPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY, 
ly‘,'S 5<W BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
To Rent. 
A portion of my dwelling house on Cedar Street, flood accommodations. Apply to 
MILTON F. CARTF.R. 
Belfast, Dec. H, 1870.- tlJl 
A A day to Agent* canvassing for our books. 
4111/ Terms and outfit free. H \ r & Co.. Rock- 
land, Mass. 4mo92.> 
mmmam^mmmmeKmBSsema^m mme wm »*■ jssaaBi 
Sanford’s Steamship Co.,; 
-FOR- 
I 
After this dale the Steamer K ATAHDIN, Captain | 
Wm. IT Unix, will make but one trip per week, leav- 
ing Belfast for Boston on Mondays and Boston on 
Thursdays, touching at all the landings. 
ttJr Freight taken at usual rates. 
Belfast Dec. T.>, ls7(». D. BANK, Agent. 
Trains now leave Belfast at 8.10 A M. Brook- 
8.47. Thorndike 0.1s. Unity 0 :;o. Arriving at 
Burnham 0.:V» A. M. 
Leave Belfast at '-'.Ui 1*. M. Brooks b in. fhorn- 
dike 4.1.’. I nity 4.J>. Arriving :;t Burnham at 
Burnham tit *.»>< I*. M. 
lil/fU UN INC, 
Beat e Burnham at 1". in A M. U nit v io.-pi. Thorn- 
dike 10.db. Brooks 11.Js A. M. An., at Belfast 
run p. m. 
Leave Burnham at V-’o 1’. M. I nityb.4:: l'horn 
dike rnff-h Brooks »i. i-. Arrive at Belfast**' BUM. 
These Trains Connect ai Burnham with Portland. 
Boston and Bangor Train". 
October 0. l87o 
Carver's Harbor Packet 
I'M! Blast sailing picket i’. M. B->.\ NBY.Capt. I humus Burgess, has 
again resumed her weekly trip" be- 
tween this city and Carver’s Harbor. 
Vinrdhas a, and will ran until further 
notice. 
Country produce .d ull kinds v. ill pm eiia-ed nt 
the going prices When m port the Captain urn. ? 
lound on hoard the packet at Haradcn’s whan or -it 
the store oi Woo I Mathews x Baker. 
^•Fxr.cllent n-. ommo.iatiori" for Pa-w nger.;. 
iti e 91 i.m ( ii*i. ll• » Pi IT ; 
B flfiid, :jept 1 lb* 
W A N T E D 
Alii aN IS FOR Hit: 
Lin iif GEN. GEO. A. CUS1LR. 
fTMii i- rente-d Cavalry i cater amt Indian fighter 
1 this countn everprodtu f i. ni will be U.. 
most exciting and thrilling book oi ttn-si-a oii. it 
liistrated with a dei i portrait of ».en. u-t.r and 
nurnerou oth. pirited ncrring liii 
ami the parents nt C.-m a-;, r wot ;e.v,,< a -h o. 
of the profit3 made on each hook. Agents outfit 
now r; a-.i Tend >u once foi r-riii and in ii!-.. 
CKOCCi B : i' i. Publish, 
U W Mdrigion Pm e n 
U. T. READ. 
;MACEIKIST! 
m W.m; F> a i t i.i \ t. »>t 
i 
F articular attention yn >-u !< v < a iue .Machine 
Kepailiiit/. Mint < ii 11 s »'..paired a lid i< I I o In m .! 
•I No. 4 0 MAIN STREET. 
Jan. I t. !•.i• 11 
MAKk THKSK I ACTS. 
I In* I eslmiony l>i tlu* Whole World, 
i HOLLOW AYS 1M M S. 
I'i\t Fart s I i'itill \ 11 ii ill Lrltri 
! ’1 had no appetite, iFdlossux- Pill- .•• a me a 
hearty our." 
Your 1’ills art* marvellous.’ 
“1 send for another hox, autl keep tinm in the 
“Dr. Holloway has niretl my headache that ss.i** 
“I gave one of your Pill" to my babe for etioh-i :■ 
morhus. 1 he dear little thin*; got well in a das. 
“31 y nausea of a morning is now cured." 
“Vour box of Holloway’s ointment cured me of 
noises in the head. 1 rubbed some of your ( Hutment 
behind the ears, and the noise has left. 
“Send me two boxes ; 1 want on* fora poor famih 
••I enclose a dollar; your price i- cent.', but the 
medicine to me is worth a dollar 
“Send me live boxes of your Pills. 
“Let me have three boxes of your Pill: bv return 
! mail, for f hills ami Fever" 
| 1 have over gOO such t« -1 i moil i :t I a- tlte-e, > t 
want of 'pace compels me to conclude. 
For Cutaneous Disorders, 
And all erupti >ns of the skin, thi> Ointment i- un -t 
invaluable. It does not heal externally alone but 
penetrate.** with tin* most marching eib-cts to tit** 
very root of the evil. 
HOU.OWAY'S Pitas 
Invariably cure the following tli>ea>« 
Disorder of the Kidneys. 
In all diseases alfecting th*-se organs, whether 
they secrete too lunch or too little water; or whether 
(lies' be alllicted with the stone or gras el, or wit h 
aches and pains settled in tlie loins over the region' 
of the kidney.-, these Pill- -dumb! betaken accord 
ing to the printed directions, and the ointment 
should be well rubbed into the 'mall of the "ok at 
bed time. 1 his treatment '.' ill give aimo'f imnu-di 
ate relief when all other mean.' has tailed. 
For Stomachs Out of Order. 
No medicine will so etfectuallv improve the > 
of tlie stomach as these Pills, tin- remove al! arid 
ity occasioned either bv intemperance or improp.-i 
diet. They reach the 1 is r and reduce it to a healthy 
action; th-w are wonderfully ellicaeious in *•:i-.• m 
spasm—in fact they never fail in curing all disorder.** 
of t he liver ami stomach. 
Hi H.I,< )\VA Y’H PI i.I.S are be be -t know u m the 
world lor the tollowing disra.-es Ague, A-thma, 
Kilious t’oinplaints, Hlotche> on the skin, P.oss el-, 
Consumption, Debility, Dropsy, Ds'cntery, I w-ipe 
las, female Irregularities. Fes ers of all kind.-, In-, 
"out, 11 eadnche, 1 n digest .ion, InHamiuation, .latiii 
dice, Fixer »’ornplaint.-, Lumbago, Piles, itheum.i 
j ti -un, Keteution of urine .'scrofula or king’* I il, 
I •or** Throat Stone and (»ru\«d, t ic Douloureim j tumor ,l leer Worm or ill kind- W eakness i,,,ilt 
IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
1 None ire gcnuoi. unh ss tin ivnaiuiuoi Ms- 
*•>•* i., * ap« nt tor tlu* nitrd t«t<', unumi- 
.itch to. ot Pill*1, out 'Moment A haioHom. re 
ward will giv »*ii t.* .my ..in rendering a. h in! 
mat ion Ulus' lead ••*; the itetei t ton ..i .* r. pari 
parties couuterleiuny ttie im-di.-ities or ,eml,li;. ib. 
same, knosviiiv tin ni t.» m -(.uriou 
'"•old at the liianut-icto; i.i Prole ..r Ho 
•' a .v ( Xesv York, and bv all r* •‘pecUbie drug 
fit t Oid dealers til UUdlCOe tlO illfitlwilt tile.-,..: 
is.ed worid, in box.-s at n cent imi ? 1 uo 
each. 
«Fi> i here i* ■ ,1. r (t.:. u>.n(- h, i.d.u.; in.- 
.'•«. it Directions tor tin gni.tuin «>i j.- ..t <n 
• .-l v .li-mrder tire a timed to :u h ho 
j GEO. G. GOODWIN, Sole Ayr Boston. 
HI THE MILE'POWER 
CURES 
u u m p p it r: y !i 
homb:opathiu specifics 
SiPea lii s. iifru! fiir (»ventj years 
Ln*i) rthn'c |>ro> « <1 ihi1 iiilMst sill 
si.fin.i: o\o iih \ i. uiij t llm>i 
iiiPtllIiilt-5 kiiitttii. I lit1) are in'.! Wliitf 
liit »>< «*!»*< HJIIII, •.film; tiiaii moil. > 
-ii Lin ',h Hiitl siiirVriiiK. 4 %<-»■) 1 ik*;li- 
Mil1 Hr *v * i( I rlcit |iri*«*«*ri|»l t«ia i*l 
ill! < l.lllU ill (•lljsll ltlll. 
w, « -I., iiiit'i.Miii »r,o .- 
lluiiiis, U.Hiii u ,,i ,u 
» .> lllw. I ■ 1111 > 1 1 ulutilr 
I llitii‘rilf|-ie1 v.I liil.lr> ii ii > If-. 
l.iliuii- \ ii> 
t'l.iik ru* tiaroti*. \ 
okiu.li'.. 1 »1«1 -. Brum lull- 
t'.. Ncuralu, to ‘i'o«>ihmhc .-n< I..- 
•i. lipmllli'ili'v, >H Ic li mint li \ 1 
111. II >'•|»i‘P'*ii», iiilm.l-' Sli.riiMrl., 
11. Huppre**eii. or I'.tinin 1 r. ih.iH. 
]2. *»liite«. too I'j'.l.i-.' I'i-rI.>>l-, v. 
12. I TOtlp. Cough, Dilfieult Hivitfliiii" 
14. Half Itlicmii, EiV'dpelas. Eruption* 
15. Hiieuiiltuisill, iiluumutic Bain*. 
n; Fever a nil itaic, chili K«\. i. .\.>ih-. ;,.i 
it. Plies, blind or hi. filing, ..... r,n 
i“. Ophthalmy. ami Son«.i Weak lives, r.»i 
]'*. Catarrh, acute or chronic, lniluen/a, 
20. AYlioopiug-f ottgli, violent coughs, Mi 
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, Mi 
22. I'sir discharges. impaired hearing, ■ 
2 5. Mrnitiila, enlarged glands, Swelling*, M 
21. (.crural Debility, )*liysical Weakness, •*> 
25. dropsy and scanty Secretions, 
2i.. Mea-Miekuess, sickness from riding, 
27. kidney.license, travel, 
2s. Nervous debility. Vital Weakm -s, hi 
29. fcore Month, Canker,.-Mi 
8d. I rinary Weakness, wetting the bed, r,o 
81. Painful Periods, er with spasms, :.u 
82 disease of Heart, palpitations, etc. i i>.< 
8-8. F.pllepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance, 1 do 
84. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat. 
85. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, ;>■■ 
FAMILY CASKS. 
Case, Morocco, with above 7ir> lai’jfr vials and 
Manual of directions, .... Si0.00 
Case Morocco, of 20 large \ ials and Book, 0.00 
These remedies are sent by the ease 
single box or vial, to any part of the 
country, free of charge, on reeeipt ut 
price. Address 
Humphreys’ Homeopat hie Medicine Co. 
Odice and Depot, 502 Broadway, New York. 
For Nale by all druggists. 
ly> 
FOWLE'S 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
I'hi1 greatest and only medicine c\er discovered 
and warranted a perfect cure, (or money retunud.) 
j>>r a!/ tht worst forms of IMf.ks, Lkprosy Seitm 
I■ A, Bill MATISM, SAl.T i:m:i M,C\TAUKH, Kill 
ni:y Diskasks, and oil. diseasrs of the Skin and 
Ui.imhi. /utinh/ 11 (/etnh/r. Internal and external 
use. H. l>. EOWEE &.fO., Montreal and Boston. 





| This preparation is the same used 
by the Lame* of “Circassia,” whose 
complexions are world-famed. It will 
not injure tne skin, but change the most swarthy to 
lily whiteness. Prepared trom the Orignal Recipe 
by MISS MIRA WENTWORTH, Portland, Price, 
Fifty Cents. Sold in Belfast by R. II. Moodv, W. >. 
Poor and Rose Sheldon & Co., and by druggists 
generally. tf!9 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House.' 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
3ll)HK THAMINE MILLION CONKSS LlL 
Gold Medal Awarded to the Antlior by the 
“National Medical Association,' 
March 31st, 1876. 
)( 'I |,»hli*hnl by the I'I'.ABOIA JIHi.a, INSTIll 11., a new edition of the ceb-Lrut- 
m« dicul work eiitith d the “rClKNCI’. Oi J.Il i 
or, MM- ntl "1 KVATION It treats upon Man 
in ><>:>, how lost, how rt gained amt perpetuat' d 
cause ami cure of Exhausted Vitality, Impotent 
Premature Decline in Man, Spermatorrlhea.or 
inal Lot»f**-s nocturnal Hint diurnal Nervous a: 
Ph.-deal Debility, Hypochondria, Gloomy Eorebou 
in*:*, Menial Depression, Lose of energy, Hagg»r 
u'.nTen nice, Contusion ot Mind and Lu«s of Aii-:, 
oiy. Impure State of the Blood, tind all disea-- 
arising from the Ekhop OF Yol ril or the indJ*- 
tioiis or excesses of mature years. 
It tells you all about the Morale of General 
i*h'. siology, the Physiology oi Marriage, oi M 
lock and Offspring, i'h.-i. ;it nti .-r-. Che Morn 
Empiric,'-m. IVrvei-ion u Marriage, Conjugal E 
ta r,: iiau Friendly < ouii-n i, phy-icul Infirmity, 
Caa an ! ( Keiatioi,* Between the >e 
Proofs ot the Expansion of Vie.*, I he Miserie- 
Imprudence, Ancient ignorance mil Errors, M» 
u. i: Cur.-i.f Body and Mind, in. Phi. 
m .. T* v a f \ r, A -Idi e«- t;» Patient* and 
valid Header-. 1 he Author J'nm iples j •. ; 
this book i* only >1 <•-.* 
I his Book also contains More than t Hi) 
Prescriptions for tin? above named anu 
other diseases, each one worth more than 
ttie price of the book 
Vlso, auotl 
elu-iVclyt-u Mi ViA J \ 1 > .M \i Vi H :>1)1 f \ 
uure tlmii 'c.'.i *. -t\ p«/. -, t w .-i.ty 
gunt engraving- bound in u.’-tuntial mu-din. t’ 
only .*d,hd Bud is enough Li pu> irprlntim* 
•• I he Book > n.lie -in.I un t ile aged m 
readjust now, i- ihebri. nor i He, or .\e!f Pr- 
vuti.i.i- lh<- iuth or ha Dtuin.-d ir.iiii Europ.- 
oi.ll.-lit health, and ,* a-ain the Chief ( m-w 
■. ..... •, the P« ibod M i. tl In ditut* 
Buiiiii- h n. ii, i: ion, \I i:. publican .» 
li u 1 
i n- rieiii. ol i <i i. .mi -»ii oiupari-.o. 
in.. I »; if :i>.rulii:ii) work oo f. ,-ml » ■; 
| i, i, .1 h con ti fuJil. 
li-.pr- i. tied in fh. bolt ivi ol t*andoi-i-- o I hope pinr:u hei wings anew. r.Di e the 
j tb. ■- v .1 .i• .. .li.bl. -h. by ti..- Pei.t, 
Al< 1. I '-I.'.,re, Which are t. t’liil.-/ t f.pii *... 
l.ovs t.» uvo»d th.- m.tbidiea Dot! u\> the .daJ.' 
hie Eiiihut. Ijdu f DijU.rer. 
I l! 1,‘nild fi. J. • III.- .Mill.-. 1 lit Middle 
iMl t-vpn tin* oiii ,> \ or!: I ribuiii- 
lbe iir-l and old All-dill *•>.! conferred up-.U 
j Ai. dti-.ii .Man mi the ■untrv, ,. recognition 
j Mild pl'<»ft* Si> li ;*1 -- V iee-y IVII pi e-.-.filed to the 
j Dio.' of D. oil. March J-1, file j.f 
| Citioii \v i* niitieed at the time ot it-occurrence 
! I..- |C. don id s-. a ad the leading journal-: l hr in.. 
...it Hi.- e.iiiuti I hi inagnilieetit .Medal is ot -. 
I Hold, Set With more rha.1 one hundred India d 
j nit.ml-* <-i rare brilliant v. 
••All.tlier, in ii execution and the ri«' ti 
j t materials, and Du- decidedly then,. ! i.ol i. eable medal e\ e,- *i rm >: .ii tins country for in 
purj.o e whale,, r. i. ,',-H worth the inspect 
o! .MiiiifsiiiatDt-.. 1: w a* lairly won and wortli 
l.e-tow e.i, M.t- ‘iijiu-.'th Ploughman, .Inlie 
j aii C;11a11>y a• ■ -e*11 .n receipt of be, for poHa •< 
Either of the ibove works sent by mail on r.-ia 
ol pnee. A*hire*- 1'1 Al-Old .Ml DH AE I A> 
II IT!, .\« 4 Buliineh I’...-‘..a, M.t--.,opp t 
\ ere H,»il*e 
\. B. I he a in nor can he con-ult.-d on the ah.. 
| named d ca well a all di*ea*eS r« 'c, u i t; o 




AND o ! m,It 1 U S (>F 
HORSE-FLESH! 
AND M)i:r.S ON A 1.1 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
#trWitn» th>' mint- of D. i.r:>• m*-u win. »« 
j to it extraordinary merit 
| A. lluyford. j r.x Muyor, ji»*11 .-1, 3i> Israel Cox. (ieii’l In-. Ayi,!, 
Harri-oii Ha\ lord, I .trim 
!*- 31. Mood'.". Hors. Irainer. 
I h. ,1. Dean, Prop, of l.ivery St aide, lim kland 
Kb*• n W.Seavi >, iit>t« 1 Ki-fjM ", No S<-areport. 
ItoNrrt »•- Aim -, I un-ter, 
.1. W. Black, Deputy Sheri ir, 
M. Halo N « .... Mage Prop.-., I U.-woil h. 
\\ 1 < lea v Pl'.p til l.iv Mabl«* Mockt.-i 
l'li'jiarwl I!) KMKin SUUKf, Fru:f 
SKAi;siJi >KT. \1 I 
RICHARD II. MOODY 
DrugjH-t siiol Apstht-c ir v Ut»;o*ral 4;;**«i* 
111 » I'.H.MSI, Mb 
%% A AT I'D. \U TATS 
tioui, 
W OMAN un I tie AMERICAN 
IRON TIER. 
A W u!u»tblt* !il..t iiiU heui o In-lory* m Ho h.-lu. 
mi. iii.irc-, trial-. pi .iti -a-, iiu* -, and i. a 
and ith a the j a MoTHKRS 
t-. i.' < j ■ 11111 tiluatratt-a u-;-- 
Aii Intensely Interestiny buck 
| v .rl.titii, ini. ..ii .nl i.. ini. iti^ 
MEN WOME N wli.i .v»w » 
liUSilH-.-.: Iigl.l at tiOIUf. .'elld ft,I .ail 1 1«l -1 
1 n -cnptivi ... .lit. intlining lull particular- 
A.idn S. SCRANTON & CO. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Happy New Year ! 
18 7 7- 
Slalcmciit id I lie I lawlris 
Hi .1 A I ■ A I t \ii It t 
I HAVhLf RS INSlI KANCf Cu 
n * m'.i*, i i*»nn-ir i.l' 
A is. 
i- i-.• .. u. a !. ili.-. tin.i ■■ 
» i-ii u h.tu‘1 mill in 1.1i.i iu -1»• 
.uii- i*n tir-t mortyige i, Hi .--tut. ■ 
A ii oil utin* ol‘ .on 
Accrued inter. I, ;•*». >1 
1 ifti-i red premium*. .:,ur .. 
Premium* due and tum-pni ini. ,u 
l idled gov. rnim at I...a i- .>i» 
Muir .mil municipal nond- *■', 1. .• 
Kuilroail to -k- ami 1)011.1-, 
Haul: :i lit 1 heUir.i la e -Im ,,yj .*««* ., 
l'"'1 A<SH','1 im 44,053,159.24 
1 i«• -> »•- '■ lor la- in uruiire, ucvuli u: 
department, 
Ui'-i'n e, lour per cent. lii** dep.n 
iuent, •*.<»,r*.tl. l' 
Claim* unadju*ted and ma dm- Mini 
all other iiabilith-, 
rotiU I.ial.ilitiw > 882.30^ OU 
Mirj.iu-n paril- l„.l,u r*. $|, 170.854 24 
iu'I'Iii- as ul'o.i on lour ami one-half pi r t-ui 
v V. •lauilir.l. $|,415 295 III 
I III.I» AT\V<><>1>, Agent, H iuli-rpor!. 
.M. S. s I AI'l.Ls, Agent, H»-!ia.-! 
II k. MoKKILL. (lend Agt., Cardimr 
ANNUAL ST A TJHJ MKN T 
Haii,i»oi‘ lnsurauei* Co., 
OF BANGOR. ME.. 
I a iiu:u'\ 1st, 1-??. 
* :*pio*l. •jOo.ooo.oii 
Asst‘!s* :;*M..... surplus 11 :,ihm 
A S s V I S 
(.’ash in ( Hl'nv, M 
(.’ash in Hank, ! v 
Premiums in ( our.*e ol idled em. .•n]o<;> o 
I'uited States Homls of 1m ;. m’ ,is * 
Loans on Mortgages of Heal I .-ini. 
v alued at $ iro ooo.oo, 
Loans on Collateral Securitm-, 
(market valim, $27,7v(u>o, Jl.oon.oo 
Accrued Interest on above, 11 
He Insurance due from utln r ompanie.-, l/.^o.irj 
I. I A H I I. I i IKS. 
4'U 
Outstanding I o**e* mid Miscellaneous 
Item!*, !?:iu,K, o. a. 
M. IL AMil.LL, o. H. Pl.lLYlMKK, 
President. Secretary. 
S. F. Ill MHIIKKY. C. II. l.VYLOK, treasurer. Ass’t Secretary. 
FRED ATWOOD. Agent 
Winterport, Me. 
Bangor JHouse. 
This House has within a few years been 
greatly enlarged, thoroughly repaired and 
elegantly furnished. It is the largest Ho- tel now open in Muine. It is first-class in 
every appointment. The management 
thankful lor the very liberul patronage for 
the past, fifteen years, and to conform to the times, have decided to make the price $2.00 per day. Hack iug to and from the house free of charge. 
F. A. SHAW, O. M. SHAW, 
Proprietor. Manager. 
